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-- Christianus mthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen "-(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

1425LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FER RUA RY 10, l»0ttVOLUME XXVIII.
hurg, but fcpent his early jears hi New 
York, and at the beginning of his liter
ary ear- or wrote under the pen nainu 

The conversion of Am or if a—how of Sydney Lanka. Of recent yea rs be 
glori >us the theme—but might I not as ; has lived entirely abroad, and had a 
wtll say the* con version of the world ? residence in London. Ills American 
The c inversion of America seems to homo was at Norwich, Conn.

supernatural virtues, embrace and toil 
together in the salvation of the father

REDFMPTORIST MISSIONARIES AT 
SARATOGA UNUSUALLY ACTIVE.

and illegal remarriages is that by far world dedi?ated to our Blessed Mother,
the i©lies of the crib of her Divine 
Uaild should be prt served ; and our 
hearts turn with loving devotion to the 
*<pot where Mother and Son are alike 
honored in t hat br*auLilul human ti« 
which binds the Babe of Bethlehem so

r in* Catïudif jUtotù-
"London, Satobday, Kkh. 10, 1000.

iv THERE ONE LAIV FOR THE 
RICH A NO ANOTHER FOR THU 
POOR f

the larger number of them are among 
people who should be exemplars to tho 
le.-.s lortunate, but no idea of this char 
actor inIIu# nces (heir conduct, and 
when once a man or woman becomes

: VAST FIELD 1AH IIKEN COVERED — HAVE 
CONDUCTED EIGHTY THREE MISSIONS TO 
CATHOLICS AND NON-CATHOLICS IN 
ADDITION TO OTHER WORK.

r
& mean as much.

Every great campaign ha* its strat
egie point, on which hangs the issue of 
the contest. Ttie fall of Port Arthur 
was tho fall ot KushD, and the rise 
of Japanese dominations—in the East. 
Thermopylae of old determined the 
character of European government and 
nationality. On the plain of Tours the 
crcse» nt was broken, and the Mohain 
m«:dau prophecy of universal coitqu t>t, 
was disproved. And on the soil of 
America the gnat modern religious 
battle is to be lost or won ; not with 

of lead and steel, but ot 
irsuasion.

The year 1005 h is been one of uuusal 
activity for the Kedemptoriit Mission
aries located at St Clement's College, 
Saratoga, N. Y. The band of fifteen 
missionaries, under tho leadership of 
the Rev. Francis E. Klauder, have 
achieved great success in the work of 
their apostolic calling. True to the 
motto of their illustrious order : “ With 
Curist th*re is plentiful Redemption,” 
these zealous followers of the Redeemer 
have scattered the word of God broad
cast over the land, bringing salvation 
to t usands of s mis.

Their fMd of labor, which is ever in
creasing in extent, covered a vast ter
ritory, as far north as tho Provinces 
of (J u-bec and Ontario in Canada, west 
to the Oiio, east to tho Atlantic and 

Ma ion's and Dixon's Line into

near to our poor i ature.
Too church is situated in one of the 

highest parts of Rome, in a fine 
“ piazza," or square, with a beautiful 
column before it crowned by an exquis
ite statue of the Ble wd Virgin, which 
seems to be watching over tho city and 
the Basilica so specially dedisated to 
fcer honor.

The facade of the church, with its 
Irorn their

& possessed of the wish to change a 
husband or wife, ho or she Is persist
ent and remorseless in its attainment, as 
was Ilenry VIIf. in his c ff irts to ho rid 
of Catharine of Aragon.

It is disheartening, of course, and 
sufficient to make us doubt as to whither 
wo are goirg by leaps and bounds 
into more perfect civilization ; but the 
tido of legalized lust flows on. Our 
separated brethren meet in solemn con
clave now and then and frame dc-

NUN-CATHOLICS ANDTHE BLESSED 
VIRGIN.6

that the Armstrong Committee 
finished itii work the Canadian 

holder, would like to see tho 
criminal prosecuted to the 

This Mr. Jerome promised to

Now
It has long been a source of unfeigned 

gratification to all devout clients of 
Our Lady that so many 
vai ious sects, and notably th 
pa lia *, are hi practice much I.^n anti- 
'ithollo in the matter of 

the Blessed Virgin th m the formularies 
of their diffjrent creeds would lead one 
to suppose. Wo have time and agaii; 
commented on the reverent attitude ot

has£■
policy 
insurance 
utmost.
do before his re election to the ollioe of 
district attorney. If recreant to his 
public pledge we

Hon. Buurko Cockran was not far 
when he declared the other day 

that he did not believe

mo:tib“i'* of tho£
Epi

£■
it.icn toi

two fliu towers, which 
commanding height are seen all over 
R.imo, is partici-lat ly massive and im- 
pos'Dg, a befitting approach to the 
splendors of thi* girgeous Basilica.

Following the usual lines of arebi 
tecture on which Basilica* are ercc.ed, 
it has a portifo with columns and open 
gallery or " lojgia " (from which tho 
Ropes used to give the papal bonedie 
tion on rertsin feasts of the year,) 
adorned by mosaic pictures of the tour- 
teenth century, most of which have 
reference to the history of the bu ldiug 
of the B milita.

The legend or history of its founda
tion may be interesting to repeat herd, 

or pounding things dead, bat lust, when fur it is a singularly beautiful one, and

$
may begin to think

that the weapons 
conviction and
leader and a captain in such a conquest .... , ., x, .
is honor enough for any man in this w\th l'l«a»nre. from the True Vo.ce, 
world other instances or the berefletnt spread

The skirmishes that are now on give her devotion among tho e outs.de of 
every promise of ultimate victory. - urch* . . . . , . „
I’he A uerican public welcome the “ïnoncot tbe prmc l.s cburcbo. ot 
missionary, attend his lectures, give th" Protestant hp.se,.alia,. h.dy in 
him a respectful hearing, and weigh his Chicago the Pope s pray, s alter law
words? In almost any largo city Iron, are daily raid as v, ll a. the b.lve
the Atlantic to the Pacific, a mission the Memorare One of
to non.Catholics will garner in from ‘he best-known P. E clergymen o 
thirty to one hnndrod and Ulty seals. d“J-aî- l'!>8 k=‘ hlmHelJ

As Catholicity grow, among the n. ‘he laudabto task ot placing a s atue of
tive population, its light will be d.t ‘he Blessed \
I used, its influence will strengthen, 
prejudices will disappear,the traditional 
barriers will be broken down, and the 
crowds will come in. If a stampede is 
once started. God only knows where it 
will stoD meeting him at dinner. Speaking of the

is this a d.lusion and a dream, or is treat work now befog accomplished by
his churcb toward Catholic unity, he 

*• li the Episcopalian church is to

tho Ritualists in particular towards the 
Mother of Jehu*; and we reproduceTo bewrong 

in Congress
P<

nunciatory resolutions, which, how
ever, are promptly tabled by the 
lay deputy. The divines who are 
supposed to guide and lead are 
themselves 'ed and guided by the men 
who pay them their salaries. The lay
men control not only the ticker, but 
the pulpit. Tney do not object to the 
minister playing vandal with the Bible,

sullicier t tu sendthere were resources
who is worth $8,(00.000 orany man

$10,000,000 to prison.
“ Svme unfortunate woman," he Georgia, where they are again reaping 

an abundant harve*t of souls a* the 
Fathers of the order in this“ who lias extracted a $10 note 

drunken
said,
from the pocket of

i pioneer
country did a halt century ago.

Ï sphere of their religious activ
ity, for the upliiting of souls 
1er lite, comprises the giving of mis
sions to Catholics and non-Catholics; 
retreats for the clergy, sisterhoods, 
parishes and churcb societies ; as also 
Novena*, Triduums and tho Forty 
Hours’ devotion. Besides these works 
th.- preacuod many renewals of the

is sent to the penitentiary,voluptuary, to a bet-tho road to it before sundown.
These criminals who, by their
fessions have not robbed tho vicions, it happens to mean immaculate linen and will interest many of our readers who 

* indus i silk hat must. p?vs unchallenged, may perhaps have wondered why the
titles of " Santa Maria ad Nives 
(Our Lady of the Snow), or the “ Liber
ian Basilica," have been bestowed on 
tho church of Santa Maria Siur ^ mo , 
but the names are u ore than sufficient 
ly explained by the legend, which runs 
thus :

In the month of August, in the year 
352, a miraculous fait of snow covered 
the ground on the E.-quiliue Hill in one 
particular spot, and that same night, 
the 5th of August, the Blessed Virgin 
appeared in a vision to a holy Roman 
patrician, one John tbo Patrician, 
ordering him to erect a church in her 
honor on this spot, whore the miracul- 
ou* snowfall was found. He revealed 
this vision to the reigning Sjvereign 
Pontiff, Pope Liberius, who thereupon 
decided immediately to lay the found a 
tion we see to-day. dudes

The Basilica's most striking feature Qu t-he other hand- the object of a 
ia it. vast uavo, stretching a ay no 1 ,s to strengthen and confirm
iar distant vistas of space, and d.v.ded thli!1Q „h[) hw6 made the mission, in 
into aisles by long rows of magnificent , a
columns •aidtobe°f Greek nrarble a|m ^ obtained by holding up before 
from Mount Hymcttus. ‘tie con- ^ ,e the goodness ot God and
feasion, in the Contre of the churcb rewa-ds of serving Him faithfully,
to Which one descends by a <> at the aame time instructing them in
marble step, is surmounted by a papal meana ol practising this Chris
altar and a grand canopy or bsld.i- Aecordinfflv
quin ” of bronze, a rnarvell,,“V.™'L«’ sonnons ât a renewal is entirely d.ller- 
art, borne up by lour PorP^r5“nd’ ent Iron, that preached ai tho mission, 
enriched with raised gi't work and tisperieneeol many years have taught 
lovely ma-hle figuris of angels at the ^ r"isliio.,adcs that if they return 
f°ur wjrners. within a y€&r to the place where they

Undor tbo spondid papal altar in preached a mi.sion, the renewal
tho •' confess,on, rich with mar ales #tren Ptheug tbe g(i0d (So3ts of the 
and precious store. ■“ ‘h« f r,ne mia5.BQ a|)(, makeu thom lasting ; it 
where the relie of the.crib. s nsuallv hind(;rs the relapi0 of lnaIiy into their 
preserved but the day before Christ- f evil habits; it uplilts those

Eve tho relic is removed and ^ haT() aga,n ,a’„6n back into sin
and gives them courage to begin with 
renewed energy to servo God ; finally, 
the renewal offers another oppertunity 
of a thorough conversion of souls to 
those who for auy reason failed to 
make the mission.

own con
irgin in as many i 

churches in his district as have not 
already boon provided with one. He 
was lately the guest of one of the 
Episcopalian clergymen of Chics go, 
when the writer had the

1 tm
but the helpless, tho poor, tho 
triuus, who, instead of squandering 
their substance, have sought to save 
for their progeny—these criminals, who 
have plundered them of mil!ione-not 
one of them has been called before a 
competent body to explain bis Infamy.

Perhaps Mr. Jerome may show that 
equal rights and laws of 
not a little are not merely for purposes 
ornamental. If as aggressive, as fear
less, as independent, as principled as 
his friends claim him to be he will turn 
the criminals Siug-Singwards and in
cidentally empty their pickets of the 
monies that belong to these who were 
inveigled into mutual life insurance 

Under the English com-

Moreover, for many of these peopls the 
fires ol hell are extinguished and the 
devil is bat a myth. And so with the 
world for playground, a long purse to 
disarm criticism, aud self will for consci
ence, they do what they can towards 
the destruction of morality. Some day 
Society will implore the church, which 
ere this has protected monogamy against 
tbe brutal last of those in power, and 
stands to day a faithful sentinel, guard
ing the family, the wife and mother, 
to save it from ruin.

Certain it is that tho church which 
alone speaks with the lofty accents of 
divine authority can curb the passion 
of man.

uplo
PREACH I NO RENEWALS OP MISSIONS§ aching renewal* of missions is a 

il i vatu re of the Redemptorist'a
1

din tantit a vision of a reality—a
and 'hurry’îng're^UyJ N. .t* njjT“hdoij! tea full knowiedgeof Cath-

thoTog'sUefm to*discern U^bsoTeîy t thr,,ueh devotion to the 'files ed V.rgin 

but the illuminated vision of glory that 
dawned upon tho tight of those far 
seeing heroes of old, who labored and 
studied and planned and prayed, and at 
last inaugurated this work, and it is 
fitted to our hatdt.

spei
plan of mission work and a word of ex 
planation may not be out of place. The 
object aimed at by a mission is to 
arouse people from a life of worldliness 
and sin to embrace a life of virtue and 
piety, as also to instruct them in right 
living. The former object is obtained 
by impiring thom with a salutar^ fear 
of God’s judgments through the pre 
tentation ot tho great eternal truths. 
The latter aim is accomplished by in
structions on the reception of the sac
raments and on their other Christian

a which we hear
n the Immaculate Mother of Our Lord."

We fully agree with tho Chicago 
clergyman. Cunctas bæreses sola 
intereinisti in universomonde»,—"Thou 
hast trampled down all tho heresies in 
the whole world."—A vo Maria.

a
a
d

CATHOLIC NOTES.
“THE CURSE OF CROMWELL.”•o

Tu c ntrib'ittons of Peter’s Pence 
the first place among the nations ia 
now hold by Germany. The United 
States comes second, Belgium third, 
a^d France fourth. — Antigoniah 
Casket.

companies, 
panics law tho problems of punishment 
and restitution would, as the late Whit
aker Wright would testify, bo simple ; 
in the United States, where tho laws are 
for the purpose ot showing in just how 

adroit counsel can out-

g By Cromwell* * decree all the existing 
land owners were ordered to put their 
homes and their lands and to take up 
their abode in Connaught—a narrow 
tract of land between the Shannon aud 

Onco there they might never

ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
SHRINES.

r;
Christian life. This

;d
THE LIBERIAN BASILICA, ROME, CON

TAINS Christ's crib.
Ireland can claim as her sons both the 

oldest and tho youngest Arch bishops in 
Chiistondom. These are Archbishop 
Murphy of Hobart, Tasmania, who i* 
ninety one years old, Mid Archbishop 
Glenuon of St. Louis, forty two.

the sea
return, for a cordon of police stood in 
readiness to bar their way. Resistance 
was useless ; entreaty in vain. Their 
possessions had been promised to the 
sol iory, and among the thousands who 
were then r3ndered homeless many were 
de icately nurtured women and bel pi 
children. No matter! They were driven 
forth by the Cromwellian soldiers. So 
with their faces towards Connaught and 
with never a backward look they made 
their way painfully over tho rough 
ground. But at sight of that region, so 
wiid, so bare, so desolate—a place of 
naked rock and headland, without com
fort, without shelter, many, it is said, 
iurned back, preferring death to North 
Clare. Death, however, was a boon not 
granted to all, for a worse fate than 
death was reserved for many of the 
women of Ireland. Of the many Irish 
officers and men who had been granted 

The following is a summary of the ieav© to servo in foreign armies the 
labors of the Saratoga Mission house wive8 and daughters had neflB**a?lly 
during the past year : Missions to been left behind. Many of these were 
Catholics and non-Catholics and re- ]adies, women of gentle blood aud re
newals of missions, 83 ; retreats to finement, but enough—with their hum 
priests, 9 ; retreats to (religious, 19 ; b|er sisters, to the number of several 
retreats, novenas and tridnums to thousands, they wers sold a* slaves to 
parishes and church societies, 25. Add tho West Indies. Their fate was pro 
to this the successful conducting of the nouoced by the English authorities ; 
Forty Hours’ devotion in many there doom was scaled by tho machinery 
parishes, by means of which a new im- ()f jaw. There -was thus no possibili -y 
petus was given to the devotion towards 0f appeal. The dealers in human flesh 
the Blessed Sacrament. and womanly honor piled their trade in

The best proof, however, that the the open. * * * In the land of the
blessing of God rested on these labors Celt these things can never bo effaced, 
is evidenced by the zeal and fervor of an(j the Celt of to-day can wish no 
the faithful, as many as 162,000 ap 
preaching tho sacred tribunal of pen
ance and making their peace with God 
during these varied exercises.

V
many ways an 
wit them, these problems are more or 
lees complicated. We hope, however, 
for the best — that is, punishment of 
the guilty, and cur due share of insur
ance earnings.

Shorn of its unique papal pomp, 
the Christmas of Kjme is shifwd from 
the Vatican Basilica to the Liberian, 

tho Rome correspondent cf tho

W
the course ofit

says 
Irish Catholic.

The vast church, which is the Pope’s 
second cathedral, is indeed that ot 
Bethlehem in Rome, as Ormollins has 
shown. It is called Liberian after Pope 
Liberius ; St. Mary Major because of 
i;» preeminence among tho worlds 
and all time's uncounted churches 
dedicated under Our Lady’s invocation;

tho church of the Divine 
Motherhood, decorated with mosaics 
in honor of her proclamation as Mother 
of God at Ephesus while St. Patrick 

telling the Irish tribes of her glory.
So, naturally, it has become one of 

the most celebrated shrines in the

Pope Pins X. will, it is stated, send 
Miss Alice Roose-a wedding present to

velt , the President's daughter, on the 
occasion of her wedding in February. 
The gift will probably be a beautiful 
piece of mosaic work from tho Vatican 
factory, probably a copy of one of the 
most valuable paintings from the 
Vatican collection.

It has not been determined whether 
Mgr. Falconio, the Apostolic Delegate 
in the United States, will present the 
gift on behalf of the Pope or a special 
messenger will be sent from the Vati
can for the purpose.

Tho Marquis of Ripen is the only 
Catholic in the new British Cabinet, 
bub there are several in minor offices : 
Redmond Barry is Solicitor-G* nera! 
for Ireland, and two of the Lords in- 
Waiting on the King are the Earl OÉ 
Granard and Lord Acton. Earl Gran- 
ard’s grandfather was one of the Irish 
peers who protested against tho Act of 
Union.—The Casket.

An eminent victory for the efficiency 
of tbo parochial school is announced 
from Buffalo. A thousand-word com
position contest, open to pupils, be 
tween tho ages of ten and nineteen, of 
all the schools in and around that city, 
drew some six thousand competitors. 
Two were found of equal merit, and the 
prize was divided, the writers of both 
being pupils of Cttholic schools.

75
A SUGGESTIVE WRITER.

00
i00 The following sentences which we 

cull from an article in tho December 
Dolphin may serve to show what re- 

power is at ti e disposal of the 
scholarly Dr. MacDonald. "Intellect, 
he writes, " weds itself to Sense, and 
from the union springs a numerous pro 
geny of Ideas, all of them spiritual in 

is the agent that begets

:2^
iC

carried by the chapter of the Basilica 
to the sacristy, where, on the altar 
specially prepared for it, and enclosed 

magnificent silver and crystal 
casket, it is publicly exposed for tho 
veneration of tho faithful until early 
on Christmas morning, when it is 
brought back and placed on the papal 
altar for the whole day, only to 
taken down when it is carried in 
solemn procession around tho church 
after Vespers.—Boston Pilot.

£0 it was
£0
CO serve
£0 on a75 wasCO
CO
£0 MUCH WORK ACCOMPLISHED.world.

It is most renowned because of the 
miracle of the snow, which is annually 
commemorated on the day of the found
ing of- the Basilica by a Pontifical High 
Mass in the Borgheso Chapel, when at 
the Offertory showers of snowy rose 
leaves are scattered from the dome on 
the mai ble floor beneath, until this ia 
covered with a fragrant summer snow
fall, pure and spotless as the miracu
lous snow by means of which Our Lady 
vouchsaled to designate the site of her 
church on that burning August day 
of A. D. 352, aud thus the Basilica 

by its beautiful title of "Our 
Lady of the Snow.*'

In after times this chursh was added 
to and improved, aud it was entirely 
rebuilt in the fifth century by Pope 
Sixtus Iil. in commemoration of the 
Council of Ephesus, 
century various pontiffs 
the grand basilica with stupendous 
works of art; lor all that was fairest 
in art was brought to Our Lady’s feet, 
but it was left to the age of the " Ren 
aibsance" to place the costliest gems of 
decoration in its crown in tho shape of 
tho two splendid chapels the " Borg- 
hese" and tho " Sistine," which rise 
in stately beauty on either aide o( the 
apse.

Inside, the church has the form of a 
true basilica, in its most pure and severe 
form of architectural beauty, and the 
sensation of perfect harmony is the one 
which strikes the eye most on entering 
it ; a marvellous thing as one realizes 
its proportions as the largest church of 
Our Lady in the world.

It certainly has not such glowing, 
triumphant beauty, such floods of light 
and such splendor of sparkling marbles 
as the Basilicas of St. Peter, St. J »hn 
Lateran, and St. Paul outside the walls, 
but it possesses a solemnly rich magni 
licence of it* own, and the faith and 
glories cf tho past seem to linger in 
those solemn precincts, where the grand 
mosaics of the walls testify to the great 
antiquity of the shrine.
HERE IS PRESERVED THE GREAT RELIC 

OF BETHLEHEM,
the crib or manger of our infant 
Saviour ; this is why the good Romans 
flock in crowds to pay their devotions 
at the hallowed shrine which speaks to 
them so eloquently of the Divine In
fant, for nearer to Bethlehem they can 
not be than kneeling beside the wood 
of the mange r which gave its rough 
shelter to the tender body of the Son 
of God in the pitiless cold of that first 
Christmas midnight.

Touchingly beautiful is the associa
tion, that in the largest church In the

00 essence, as 
them, yet all bearing the earmarks, so 
to tay, of their lineage on the sensuous 
side. The germ of each several Idea is 
in tbe sente; the ripe fruit of know-

For it

lx-25
ET

ledge is in the intellect alone, 
is by the action of tbo intellect that 
the germ is lifted out of its lowly en
vironnent, and purged of its grossness, 
and endowed with a new and higher

SC THE HEROES OF CHRISTIANITY.

If the legitimate heirs of the Refor
mation keep on discrediting the vari- 

blunders of their ancestors, there 
will, in the course of another century 
—supposing Protestantism to survive 
so long —be very few, if any, distinc
tive doctrines of the Reformers that 
will have escaped the condemnation of 
tneir posterity. Chancellor Mac- 
Orackcn, of New York University, has 
been moved to comment in this wise c n 
the njn-election of any preacher to a 
niche in the "Hall of Faroe" :

"The Reformed church, when it dis 
carded the worship [ veneration ] of 
saints, can e very near discarding also 
the existence of saints or of any man or 
woman as worthy of peculiar remem 
bran ce and respect. Tho church is 
wiser to-day. The church ought more 
aud more to use its vantage ground to 
hold up not only tho only Perfect Man, 
but also the men and women who have 
been His most illustrious witnesses. 
The luture S abbath school should not 
bo a Bible school only : it should at 
least have an annex that should be a 
school of the heroes of our church and 
of our Christian civilization. "

da
OHS

mode ot being and life. To conserve 
its offspring, however, the intellect 
must needs wrap it up in some tell-tale 
word or symbol even as the new-born 
babe is wrapped up in swaddling clothes, 
and when sent abroad into the world it 

comes forth arrajed In the same 
garb." A tonic indeed for our read 
icg circles 1 We do not claim for it tbe 
merit of originality; wo refer to it as an 
evidence of how invigorating a few 
sentences can be when they are chis
elled by the deft bands of the trained 
scholar. It will surprise us greatly 
if Dr. MacDonald does not catve his 

in indelible characters on the

Ion.
Mbioi came

worse fate to bis worst enemy than 
that the curse of Cromwell should roft 
upon him. Tho curse of Cromwell 
to the Irish Celt it is a curse so deep 
that ii plumbs the very depths of hell 
—Miss May Q linlan in the Tablet.

'

ik While Franco is trying to do away 
with the support given by the state to 
tho church, in Belgium tne yearly 
budget of worship has been increased, 
this year by one-half.

Sir Rowland B1 ennerhassetfc, Barb., 
ointed a member ok

ever Century after 
have enrich d

THE PAULIST FATHERS.
l’ATRONAL FEAST OF ST. FRANCIS DE 

SALES AT THE APOSTOLIC MISSION 
HOUSE.

THE LATE HENRY HARLAND.
ST. who has be< n app 

tho Irish I’"ivy Council, preceded Dr. 
Windle as president of tho Q icon’s 
College, Cork. He is a forcible writer. 
Sir Rowland ia a Catholic.

To the late Henry Ilarland, novelist 
and a con vert to tho true faith, who d led 
in San Rono, Italy, on December 20, in 

writer in the

The Feast of St. Francis de Sales 
the patronal Feast of the Apostolic
Mission House was celebrated with his forty fourth year, a 
more than ordinary ceremony last Sun- Catholic Universe pays the following 
day afterno >n. It was made the occa deserved tribute ;
bion of a notable University gathering "Tbo untimely death of Henry Har- 
and the chapel and corridors of tbo land will bo regretted by all who have 
Mission House wore thronged with pro enjoyed tho peculiarly delicate and un- 
feasors of tho University as well as usual flavor of his work. ‘The Cardinal's 
representatives of the Dominicans and Si tiff Bjx,’ ‘The Lady Paramount' and 
the M arista and the Francis sans and ‘My Friend Prospero* are like bits of 
the Holy Cross Fathers and the other egg shell china, light, fragile and 
religious bodies about the University, dainty. They aro too pretty to express 

The choir of Paul is t students, to 1 to as it is, bat are products of very 
pother with the chancel chuir of St. careful and exquisite workmanship and 
Paul's church, Washington, supplied tho perhaps fulfil better than stronger fie 
music. tion the real purpose of the novelist,

The rector of the Apostolic Mission which is to please, to amuse, to suggest 
House in a few preliminary words noted 
tho progress that had been made in the 
organized non Catholic Mission Move 
ment. He specified particularly the 
organization during tho past year of 
the Apostolat© bands in the diocese of 
Peoria and Covington and tbo prospec
tive organization during the coming 
year of diocesan bands in St. Louis Mo.,
Burlington, Vt., and in several other 
dioceses.

The principal address on the occa
sion was made by Rev. W. E. Randall, 
the Superior of the St. Louis Aposto
lat© baud, on the conversion of America.

He said in part :
"Charity’s first great solicitude is for 

home, and patriotism’s warm heart is 
always at home ; and patriotism and 
charity the noblest of all the natural 
virtues, and the greatest of all the

ESS

name
honor roll of writers, lie belongs not 
to AntigonUh only, but to every dio 

in Canada ; nnd we, as we have

Father Schiffiui, S. J., got a warm 
letter of praise from Cardinal Morry 
del Val in the name of the P pe tor his 
now work in defense of the Holy Scrip
tures against tho novelties of the 
"higher criticism. "

Cardinal Spinola, Archbishop of 
Seville, died on Jan 20 He was 
created a Cardinal, December 11, 1905.

The Very Rev. Father Boylan, tho 
Irish Provincial of ’ho Reiemptorlst 
O. dcr, who bas been on a visit to Austra
lia, is, it is understood, about to found

large monastery in tho Philippines, 
It is said to be probable that several 
Redemptorists, at present attached to 
Australian monasteries, will accompany 
Father Boy lan on his mission, and wil 
remain in tho Philippines when the. 
house there has been opened. The» 
removal of the priests from Australia 
to tho Philippines has been decided 
upon, owing to their having been accli
mated in Australia to a semi trophical 
climate such as that to which they are 
to proceed.

Pope Pius X , on Jan. 26th, signed 
papers appointing tho Right Rev. Win. 
II. O’Connell, D. D., Bishop of Port
land, Me., who recently visited Japan, 
on a special mission, with tho rank ofi 
assistant to tho Pontifical throne, to be 
coadjutor Bishop of Boston, Mass.

told

cese
said before, should show our apprecia
tion of his labors by giving his books 
the widest circulation possible.

)
lb would be unkindly to comment on 

the modest proportions that would 
su nice for such an annex ; but one is 
irresistibly reminded, by the foregoing, 
of Tho Prig's account of the pro
jected canonization of s mo church of 
l-.ngland “shining lights. ” The Privy 
Council, court of last resort in matters 
spiritual as well as temporal for Epis 
copahans, uecided against the forms 
“ St. Samuel Johnson ” and “ St. 
Hannah More, ” but testified that 
nothing in tho constitution of tbe 
English church forbade the employ
ment of “ Poor Samuel Johnson " and 
1 Poor Hannah More. ”—Ave Maria.

IVfi TIIINK SO.

Christianity cf to day, as Dr. Van 
Dyke points out, sajsllarper's Weekly, 
is bustling and social and active, and 
men find it difficult to see what a man 
buys with meditation .and withdrawal. 
It would be well to show that there is 
just as much activity in renouncement 
as in grabbing and giving, and just as 
high achievement in sitting still before 
the fire with folded hands watching the 
shadows flicker over the ranged rows of 
boob backs as in attending a church 
sociable.

y the finer and more beautiful aspects of 
life. Mr. Harland was an idealist, posai 
bly a sentimentalist, but he has the 
distinction of dealing with none but de 
lightful men and women and none bub 
the most wholesome of human emotions, 
and these at their best. He found life 
so full of lovely impulses that ho never 
discovered the ugly ones nor thought 
it necessary to use his art in tho depic
tion of vice. He was a convert to the 
Catholic faith, and its beauty and pic
turesqueness so appealed to his instinct 
for the beautiful that all his later 
novels were frankly ar.d artistically 
Catholic. His work as a story-teller 
was in all respects so pure, so charm
ing and so agreeable that the wor d 
could much better afford to lose many 
writers of greater power and genius."

Mr. Harland was born in St. Peters-

a

sty
What a wonderful impetus would bo 

given the cause of Catholicity if our 
fraternal societies were committed to 
the continuous practice of the spiritual 
and corporal works of mercy.

Any Catholic society which is not 
contributing something from its rev- 
enues to promote religion or aid religious 
work is not thoroughly Catholic. It is 
derelict In one of It. primary functions.

band
TALK NO BARRIER TO DIVORCE.

Speaking at a meeting of the New 
York Bar Association the other day a 
learned judge said that the most dis
heartening feature of collusive divorces

you
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• FEBRUARY 10, 1606.
THK CATHOLIC RECORD-

1 3H®£= sfsmm
the tree*! once or twice withon; «peak him by her tide.

Again be crossed the sea, and in the
Then finding me still «lient, Tberese first part ut March returned triumph-

«aid archly : an*‘
“ Eh bien, Normand, your stay m 

France has made you mist eloquent 
and entertaining. Have you lost 
interest in the cherries so soon ? Or 
do our garden plots »o eclipse the 
royal parterres as to leave you nothing 
t - crltcise Ï”

*• Pardieu, Tberese, you enow 1 d d 
not, of a truth, want you to come out 
that we might talk eithrr of royalty or 
cherries,” 1 answered testily.

Madame Cadillac elevated her eye 
brows. . . ,

•- of what, then ?” she Inquired in 
pretended surprise.

•• Tell me of Birbe,” I cried with 
some heat. “ Why did you not prevent 
her marriage ?”

“ Prevent it !”
stop pi g short and staring at me in 
astonishment. “ What has come over 

ou, Normand ? It was the best mar 
riage in the Colonies for Barbe, and 
who could have foreseen how It has 
turned out ?”

•> flow it has turned out ! ! repeated,
catching at my blade. ” B .rbe hai, as 
yon ssy, made a great marri i o.
Nevertheless, if she still needs a pro
tector, a champion—

Thereso smiled and la d a gentle

counter?” be persisted, giving a rapid 
glance around the room, as If on the 
alert for a concealed enemy.

••No, no I It is nothing, I replied, 
arcusing myself, •' a mere prick in the 
side that I got at fence."

« Sacre ! Yon have measured your 
skill against the art of Us Liao cour, 
and with rapiers instead of foils, as 1 
live 1” exclaimed he. "I am proud of 
your bolt ne-s—or rashness, a. others 
would line It—my bro'.her I am will- 
i -g to believe y ur hurt Is not serions, 
although you must seo a surgeon. Do 
L'-.n» ur is a b-ive gentleman and 
would not stoop to any foul trick, bo 
adroit is be that, !n a duel where he 
meant not to slay, he has been known 
to leave between hi* blade and a man s 

the thickness of a sheet of 
I marvel not he pricked you as 

temerity. To

now I will keep my word. Make your 
preparations, then, without delay.

At these words of his, my heart gave 
a bound ; but quickly my joy was sum 
needed by a strange sense of mental
depv„l°the day when I first took set 
vice with " mon chevalier.” i* had been 

him to the O d 
is our

À DAUGHTER OF NE\tir 5ft,^ J2\*vSiJS. “'ll
L'L) t \('V maysbe up at Montreal. He had heard
r ItAiSVl*. ,be was about to be married, or per-

naps she was already married, he could 
not remember."

Wis It possible that shq hid married 
Sibrevois ? Yet why not ? Although 
getting on to middle age, wa1 he rot re
garded a-- one of the best 41 parti in 
y 1, bee, a man of excellent lineage and 
some I rtune ? What mattered it that 
with mo, no more than with Cadillac, he 
tad never chimed ? Is it not well 1er 
m-st of us that a woman dees not see a 
i.an's character as his fellows so a it ? 
If there is good in him, she ft -ds end 
(os- ers it with her love—God bles* her ! 
—sod causes it to shine forth at last, 
while the evil she holds in chea t, and 
weeps over in secret, and in part atones 
lor by her wifely prayers. So B»rbn 
bad married Sabrevois ; and a moment 
since I was like to have given him a 
woiud tbit would hav. gone hard with 
h m.

BT MAKY CATHEBINE CKOWLET.

CHAPTER XI. “ Ab, Normand, my brother," he 
said in reply to my inquiries when I met 
him at the ship, *' Co-ute Puntchartrain 
has presented mo witn a commission ai 
Commandant of tho new Fort, with a 
grant from his Msjoity of land on I. 
Detroit wherever 1 judge bed to estib 
tisli tho post. I Shall proceed at once 
to Montreal, and there complete my 
i reparations f irrhe expedition.”

The s'ght of this commission wrought 
a chan o in the atti udo ol both the 
tiovemur anl the Intendant. On the 
eve of Cadillac's departure he was 
bidden to an entertainment at the 
C .stle, and I, as bis relative and seure 
t,ry, was invited with him.

A GkEAT SUW'HltiK
light he rtthat I under 

took tt-.s w irk, and cheerfully tolled 
with mv qu II all the next dsy as 
un,it -hi I t" r and pap-ra connecu-d

Alter they

my dream to accompai y 
World. Yet how c- ntrary 
nature ! Now that the wish I had 
cherished for years was granted to me,
1 would willingly have I ire gone It.

Never had 1 been so content In Q îe 
bee, nor f und its s dal life more 
agreeable. Since my com ng from the 
wilderne-s, as in the days loi g parsed, 
1 was not altogether averse to the 
s icieiy of the vivacious demoiselles 
who vi ited at our house, and Ba'be 
ban .eied me much upon my interest in 
her friends, especially aneot the beau 
nil ni Madeleine de Yercherve, my ad 
miration for whom it required no rare 
di-cernmcnt to dbcover.

However I said n -thing to La Motho 
and extraordinary relue* 

fare forth with him. And if I

It wis with

»re complet d 
. vi.p-d by a true-ed coo rear 

i I ng seemed tho time ere 
cu’ild re.c i us ! 
h, however, the ir.<ssenger 
O ,u te Frontenac gracious 1 y 
„ id-eve De la M the from

there *1 h 
wer * hpMi- 
de bois, h 
the an

At T.g
iretun f*d.

heart but
his dut it h at the post, and stated that 
he h>-d a!r< sdy despatched the Briton 
Alphonse de 'I ont y to succr-td him. 

v ni, | .lid not bat laugh when 1 
id Monsieur de Tonty s suave 

wasted upon the rough
laled settlemcrt.

Lieutenant Sabrevois,

i punishment for your 
think of an un’inown youth from New 
France cro-sing blades with the bos, 
swordsman in Paris I"

I smiled grimly to myself. I had in 
deed fenced with the Sieur de L an 
cour ; but although h_ pressed me bard, 
with a view to leaving me a scrat'li as a 
souvenir of the encounter, 1 hxd come 
off skin whole.

Nevertheless I let the matter go at 
this, aid Cadil'ac took up the packet of 

whereof he bad broken the seal

thou 
Italian ruant:

TO BE CONTINUED.
echoed Thereso,

of my nr w 
ax ce 10 i—
bitterly repented this reticence 
long, yet had I, on account of the beau- 
titul .Madeleine, for instance, given up 
the opportunity to go acro.tg the teas, 
perchance I should hive been sorry in 
the end. _ _

Foi if a man abandons a just aim or before he went out. 
ambition, even for the of the “Oh, by the way, an item of home

he loves, the leaves new»e nces to um in roundabout i&sdion,
behind it a regret that will grow [ said carelessly.
keener as the yea's slip by ; and for it, When he had road Sibrevois scrawl, 
in bis thoughts at least, he will ever he broke into a laugh, crying-
reproach her. "By Heaven, it is but a rumor

So I wen* with ou- Sieur Cadillac to batted about by tho wind. O.berwiso 
France, au.l saw the ia’r land ol Nor- we should have had lettera apprising u 
inandv, where my grandsire was born of the betrothal.”
and toe city of Paris, wi i:h H s Majesty •• Perchance they are on the way ;
King L mis the Kcur-eenth has so to is billot names tho bridegroom, ana 
greatly beautiled by forming squares mentions that the marriage took place 
and girdeos, and erecting fine churches in the Bisuop's church, and notât 
and triumphal arches, so : iat it has be Boiuiiort,” I «joined quietly, 
come the most splendid capital of the “ Eh bien, Normand, you at least 
worlde never paid court to our English demoia

Wi.h my brother, too, I had a glimpse -le,” he went on 44 My faith I one 
of the Court ot Vers lilies. Verily, tho day she may reign in the Chateau St. 
splendors ol the N -w Palace so dzzz'ei L-mis as the grandest Lady of New 
my eyes that 1 have never recover'd France. I mar? 1 not^you disapproved 
from the glamor of it all, albeit this is the suit of Sibrevois." 
not surprising, since its gorgeousness 44 Birbe is no m re like to be Lsdyta 
surpasses anything Europe has hitherto the Cistle than is my sister Tberese, 
known. 1 broke out.

And I saw the King.^ye his August Brusqua as was my answer, it pieascd 
Majesty, as he passed down the already La Mothe.
Iaui*d Hill of Mirrors to the Salon du 44 Chat, you are a loyal fe.lew,
Conseil, where he was wont to con'er said with his rare smile. 44 But, in ^ betwoeQ her 8obs.
with his ministers. faith, it is a noble alliance. Gha-eiu . h , „|Qan_ cin touch the Lady

In truth, so surrounded was he by guay has graces of perron and manner chatosueuav/ Barde i. as good as 
courtiers, and so o ercome was I by that would w;n the ueart of any woman. ^ - - ÿat -oa not receive
embarrassment at finding myself in the I am glad Mademoiselle Birbe has ( utter I writ you anont the whole 
vicinity of so much majesty, that (in my shown a proper ambition, too, in her 
confidences to these pages, 1 will set choice of a husband. For ambition is 
down) I cannot form a well-defined pie the true lodes tone of life. Look at me, 
tuie cf his features in my mind, often Normand ; I have drawn a prize in the
as I have described him too4hers. This lottery of love;-, yet, pardieu, Adam ,, t •* listen! Aunt
much I observed, however: his conn- grew weary in paradise, once he 1 arced you, she continueL '

handsome, and his manner there were other spheres beyond, while Guyon gave cur dear Bx be P®,. ' 
Eve would have drawn down the tUrs bat said over and again it waa high 
of heaven to make for herself a jewelled time she was married. The S.eur de 

A good marriage, yee 1 l Chateanguay was head over ears in love, 
trust others of cur family will do as and a demoiselle cannot but look 
well ; and while we are on the subject, kindly, at least, on a man who "or8kips 
my brother, I must congratulate you the ground she treads upon. Thus, of 
upon the favor you have found with a a sudden, B^B®, consent^, ? 
certain fair demoiselle at home. There marriage should be arranged, and the 
is no finer sign-ury on the St, Law ceremony took place without delay, 
recce than that of Yerchores, no name 

aona’i of New Franco that ôfiers

With him “ Iu sooth, monsieur, yon are sIjw to 
effer your congratulations,” he pro-

“ Monsieur Sabrevois,” I replied, 
with an effort mastering ' my choler, 
“ pardon my hesitation, but since >ou 
have not acquainted Die with the mme 
of the tair demoiselle upon whom you 
have conferred the honor of your al i 

, I know not if you are to be con
gratulated ; whereas, knowing you—" 
1 paused significantly. .

*» Ho, ho, ho,” he laughed in derisive 
triumph.

»» You are severe but I forgive the 
jest, since we may not uow^ fight out 
our quarrel. Another day

“ Monsieur, I am waiting to hear the

EXPERIENCES OF DISTINGUISHED 
CONVERT

• me
. -tel >r, perchance because 

attracted to

erewho, still hadof his «
never h 1 ss betn much 
little Buie ore I came away, au 1 had, 
in trurn, mid.* application to my uncle 
Guyon h. a «nitor for her hind.

On-- h r ing.ihortly after the arrivil 
of the i.*-w O. mmaLdiut, I brought to 
him t . - uk. -1 the P'-Kt, the vhich he 
asl.f-d nu> forthwith to explain to Mon- 
sieur d S*b evol. E.e we began our 
taek, I lelt it incumbent upon my 
Cuurte--y to express to the lieutenant 

lions at his promotion 
t .e honor conferred upon 

Governor had turned hi. 
he had sume grudge

gocm li'isroN hioiiraiwciPAL OF
«CHOOL.DE8CKI BIB Til KM t) UAKVA11L» 
CATHOLIC CLUB.

In the first of a series of lectures 
befo e the Harvard Catholic Club 
Augustas D. Small, Principal of tho 
s ruth Bus too iligh school, t/ok for his 
lUtjict 44 Finding the Church." He 
explained to the club the way in which 
he was first attracted to the Catholic 
fiith and describe-d at some length his 
experiences, saying :

I always willingly did my share ot 
dOLom'nationil work, if one may sj 
speak of doing religions duty. In the 
cities ol my residence I was olten a 
member of the church choir and a 
•each r in the Sunday school. It was 
in the midst ot the discharge of duty 
that the dawn of a ne v religious life

pipers

woman

1hand upon my arm.
“ B ess you, Normand ” she said.

“ Quiet and reserved of temperament 
•as "you are, at times your spirit Hares 
up wellnlgh as fierce as Cadillac s own 
But concern yourself not so much for 
Birbe in this brotherly fashion. Isolated 
as is her home at Chatesugnsy. already 
hav-a iovop. found the way thither.

44 ’Sdeath !” 1 cried, growing cold 
with rage. "Hold. Thereto 1 Tell mo 
that young Le Moyne neglects his 
bride, if you must—that Birbe is 
wronged and unhappy, but say 
For did any other woman say half so 
much, of a" surety I sh.uld strangle 
her ; did a mm breathe a syllable of 
ly ng scandal against Barbe, he should 
never live to make his peace with u ion 
God.” 1 mentioned the several interpretations I

At my wrath, my sister fell to laugh- proposed fer this toxt. (1) X supposed 
ing and then 11 woeping, until I thought gesture mide by Christ toward Himseli 
her bireft of aV sense. ss 44 this rock.” I remarked that the

41 Normand, Normand,” she at last Evangelist said nothing about a ges- 
44 No ture, nor about Christ's claim to be 

44 this rock.” (2) The hypothesis that 
44 this rock ” me'.ot this truth, just 
then stated, that Ho was Son oi God.
Here no explanation .followed to estab 

Wien Christ

my lelici’i 
Wbt-tht4 

him by th
y

fof your bride and I pray she may 
not be made a widow over soon,” I re
sponded, striving to speak quietly.

He gave me a quick look, and finding 
it better policy to provoke me no far
ther, said —

44 Thanks for your interest, monsieur.
It affords me pleasure to inform you 
that a few weeks since I was married 
at 11 mcbervilleto your cous u Mademoi 
sc-Hc .1 canne Boucher. Mademoiselle 
Guyon was at the wedding.”

And now, indeed, I could almost have 
killed him lor the mocking mirth with 
which be greeted mi chagrin. Had he 
run me through with his sword, I could 
not have felt more thoroughly defeated 
11 it at least I had the wisdom to see the 
folly of my irritability—1 who had been 
trained in the gentle spirit of St. Fran 
ci». So making my compliments to the 
lieutenant upon his recent nuptials 
with the best grace I oculd muster, 
and saying to Monsieur de Tonty that, 
having delivered to him the books oi 
accounts, I mast beg to consider myself 
quit of all responsibility regarding 
them, I strode from the cabin.

Later, however, it seemed to me that 
mavhap, after all, I came not so badly 
out of the affair with Sabrevois. lie 
had chosen to make sport of my cousin- 
!y regard for a certain demoiselle, but 
l>erchanee 4twas done to ease au old 
hurt to his pride which on occaiion 
galled him, since ’twas Mademoiselle 
Barbe Guyon whom he would have 
married had ho been so fortunate as to 
win her.

Soon after, with our Sieur I left 
Michilimackinac. Ah, how good it was 
to get back to the weather beaten crag 
of Quebec once more 1

It is true, there grief awaited me. 
My father, Denys Guyon, had died 
during our stay at the Fort cf the 
upper Lakes, and now every spot which 
had been associated with him seemed 
haunted by his dear familiar presence.

But if many things were charged, I 
still found much to cheer me at home. 
My sweet sister, Madame Cadillac, waa 
kind and affectionate as ever; my uncle

bead or lie cause 
a,'*ins', me, I do not know, but he re
ceived my civilities very ill.

Monsie r Guyon ” he 
-i i a supercilious haughti 

DCS- wi.i h ■ onld hive been laughablu 
had it not su nettled me. 4 Tne 

it may teem a great advance- 
,-yes of a young man like 

h ) Is unknown and has his

•* TnstnkH,

began.
In t e plaça whera I now reside I wn 

a member of the Baptist church and 
teacher of a Bible class in its Sunday 
school. One Sunday the lesson con 
ti'n.d the v-no, ” Thou art Peter, and 

this rock I will build My church."

no mure.
njei t - ) i
you, um .
way t» ma e ; but it is icirse to be 
reckoned a gain by a caval er of post- 

nuch of life and 
Ol a truth I found it not to

tiou wh> has se<.n
a ai n rs
my liking.44

The arrogant air o' the brajgart as 
he ito a smiling before me, and the 
taunt y nv yod in his speech can-ed 
my anger j leap forth is dues a flame 
from a cover'd and smouldering fire.

44 Teel I understand and might have 
ex pec ed as much from your great vilor, 
Monsieur le Lieutenant,'4 I made

" he

lUh this hypothesis, 
said, 44 Destroy this tempis and in 
three days I will raise it up, St. John 
had added that reference was made to 
the 44 temple of His Budy.” (3) Tho 
view that 44 Fetor ” wis 44 this rock "
I explained that 44 Peter 
44 rock," and that Christ had given 
Simon the name ” Peter ' or "Cephas, 
esch meaning 44 rock.”

Thera I paused to take up the next 
topic, when some one asked me :

44 But what is your opinion ?”
My opinion ? Hid I not expressed 

my opinion by stating my preference 
among the three readings ? Of what 
consequence was it ? But I must reply ; 
and my answer was that our salvation 
was founded by Christ upon Himse.f, 
the rock, while the human society 
called by Him His Church was bnilt 
upon Peter, as a rock, the recipient of 

heavenly revelation of Christ's divin-

sad affair ?”
44 No missive came from you ad

dressed to me,” L respo ded blankly.
44 Tarn there is indeed much to toil

answ-r.
•• Monsieur, you flatter me, he said 

with an i onical buw.
*• Nevertheless, to be an i-lhcer in 

Quebec an t a soldier in the Nuitu est 
les t i-it sometimes require diff r 

eut q-iaiiftcsioos, monsieur. To dine 
at the bateau is one thing, to lace a 
horde of h st.le savages is quite another 
mat tor,” I continued in tbe vein oi 
ear -asm 1 nad picked up from my clo»e 
associate n with our Sieur, who was “to 
the mini er born,” as tho English say.

Sabrevois4 swoid flashed forth there
with.

•■ Monsieur, take back your words, or 
I will msko you cat them,” he cried.

** Monsieur, you can best stomach 
them,” 1 rejoined, whipping out my 
own rapier.

Our weapons met with a clash, and 
the next moment we were fighting as 
those fight between whom thoro is a 
bitter feud.

Wo w,-re of about tbe sa e weight, 
but Sabrevois still maintained his repn 
tat ion as one of tbe best blades of his 
regiment. No doubt he thought me an 
antagonist unworthy ol bis skill, yot 
therein he was mistaken. Having 
prac iced much with our Sieur, 1 had 
acquired a facility in fence ; in iact, so 
well pie-seed was my brother with his 
pupil that he was wunt to say he would 
match me against any swordsman in 
New Fiance.

Soon tho lieutenant discovered how 
greatly he had underrated my dextor 
ity, evrtu though he tried my steel most 
cleverly. The advantage lay first with 
one, then with the other ; but ere many 
seconde he began to turn and thus lost 
ground I gained by this and pressed 
him near to the wall ; he forced his way 

We circled

are r tenance is
grave and commanding. It is said he 
bas the art, by his dress and carriage, 
to appear taller than he is of fact.

Be this as it may, he of a corta;nty 
tee med to tower above those about him, 
and his air was most imposing.

As for tho Comte de Pontchartrain, I 
was present at La Mothe s conferences 

I with him ; and since I aided in the pre 
paration of the documents relative to 
the establishment of the fort on Li De
troit, I have reason to believe that the a prouder connection.' 
lines which my obscure hand penned I will never wed a woman for her 
with su3h care were read also by his lands,” I said hotly. ** With all your 
Royal Master. worldly wisdom, La Mothe, I «carce

These honors I had, and all this think yon considered the dower ol
magnificence I taw, and I have never Tberese when you came wooing to
tired of recounting the experiences of Beauport.”
my visit, although on other topic, I am 44 Of a verity, I gave it not a 
considered a silent man. Bnt who is thought,” be returned, with a laugh at
there that would not wish to hear of the overthrow of bis own arguments,
the wonders rf the mother country, of 44 But, well a day, there is only one
Versailles, and of the gracious aspect of Therese in the world. Nay, do not

burrsatiiss: ssssseurjrsssssi’x;, it1, ,î*rr." ,2 “do' “■ ,l* s“° Æ sms,?»:
?h,rlp8,lme0valWl"oroLBBind —r'.Te ?! oi iXri^dtoken^ ^ On iheJAth Vxugu.t,” wrote

n It urono to cavil at a woman's rippling tint of emerald ; in the royal nark and Madame Cadillac, _ Barbe, urged on 
auehtor. or to murmur because she the groves about the town of Versailles by my aunt Guyon s loving complaint 

makes lighter the hearts of those about the trees flaunted their fresh robes of that the maid was growing old, and 
her bv her merry bindie igo. delicate green. How I wished his unices she made haste would be forced
h Although she coqut-ttod with her Majesty and all the Court might see to write herself down as femme 
eavaliers°much after her old fashion, uur forests of New France, in their tardy majeure in the marriage register 
?hlre £s o'tener to be remarked in but enchanting springtime beauty I Barbe, to the surprise of every one, on
he? ?haT air of ?"et dignity wheieof I The softness of the air. the song of the 28th was wedded at the cathedra 
had s>-en glimpses in her early girlhood, the bird*, turned my thought, from the to the noble Henri Le Moym), son of 
Out d?.arK Barb * was no longer but a brilliant scenes amid which I strayed. De Longeil and Sieur de Chateanguay. 
piquant maiden like our garden flowers More than once I caught myself wonder- An excellent match, is it not, since the 
growing toiler’day by day ; she bad ing how near to blowing were the Sieur bas good looks and rich lands, 
bee line a graceful, gracions, and most anemones of the woods about Beauport, and is in high favor with Monsieur de 
lnwelv w?man and who among Barbe’s cavaliers would Callieres, the new Governor. More-

Indced, my aunt Guyon confided to bring to her the first spray of the over, our demoiselle had given her 
that in tho wedding-chest which arbutus she had always loved. word to Com e Frontenac to take a

*he hud for years been preparing It was just at this time, when all the husband in Quebec, 
against the marriage day ol this daugh- world seemed most fair, that I received In the days that followed, strangely 
tor ol her heart, tnere were niw stored intelligence which awoke me to an enough, I saw little beauty in 1 ans or 
away full twenty spoons of silver, each understanding of my own heart. \ ermlHci, nor ever should 1 have re-
snoon denoting a veir of the age of our 11 iw often does news travel far and called their first charm to me, had not 
pretty deraoisellef as near as i: canid wide ere it reaches those most con- the mist which then bung over my life 
L* reckoned earned ! Thus it happened that a re- b e-n since dispelled by the sunshine oi

That mademoiselle would have been port from Quebec came to me by way of a true woman's love, 
annoyei at the land mother s loquacity, tho isolated wet, having been carried After a short time, La Mothe an- 
I ieèl sure ■ but 1 betriyod not tha to ai d fio across the Canadian plains, nounced that his busmens with Comte 
good da-ne's confidence, while making a as I have seen the ball bandied in the Pontobartrian was fimshed and wo 
riental note of tho same. Indian game of lacrosse. might forthwith set ont for home. On

Barbe often tantalized me still. She Mon ieur de Tonty had occasion to the last day of May, 1699, we took 
listened with more, respect to what 1 write to our Sieur from Michilimack- horse from Paris to Rochelle, and sailed 
.... i ... how iver, and remembering inac. When enclosing the missive, from that port a week later, 
that she'had managed very well in re- Sibrevois had «crawled upon a slip cf Of the voyage westwa-d t remember 
, ,'rj to Sabrevois I uirbore to take her paper a few words asking information of little. The seas were blue and eilm, 
to tnk on tho subject of her lovers ; so me upon some clerkly matter. As if the days clear and sunny, and In the 
• here was less friction between us than prompted by an afterthought, be tranquil June evenings the moonlight 
; * ]* added— shining upon the waste of waters made

’ EUustrlous e.rnto Frmtoiac was " I dare * ay, Monsieur Oujce, in the whole ocean gleam as a mirror of 
in his last days, and everywhere I watching the grandeurs of \ ers,lilies, silver, 
ol.i differences forgotten, in the yon take small count of the news which 

attachmeu -...animated for the fiery and comes, from Quebec, that the pretty 
1 on hearted s. iil-.er, by the pe. pie ol coquette, Mademoiselle Barbu Guyon, 
all rank- from the Bishop down to the has given preference above all her suit- 
poorest orphan whom he hid befriend- ors to the gobant young Le Moyne,

having beeu married to him at the victory, 
cathedral some weeks since. But what 
matters it, monsieur ? There are other 
charming women in New France, as l 
discovered duly ; and perhaps yon will 
not now wish to ran mo through with 
your rapier for saying as much.”

(low long I remained seated at my 
writing-table in the apartment where 
we lodged, storing blankly at the letter,
I cannot tell. All I know is that after 

time Cadillac c*me in and found me 
thus.

"What is it, Normand ?" he asked.
"Why, what ails you, man?" and he 
clapped me on the shoulder roughly, 
yet with kind intent to recall me from 
the daze wherein 1 was lost.

44 Have you beeu wounded in an en-

means

diadem.

" So they were married, and thus 
ends the story,” I said with impa 
tieoce.

“ No, it Is not the end,” she insisted 
gently ; ” the marriage was hastened 
because Le Moyne’s regiment was 
ordered out in the expedition agxinst 
the Irrqnois. Even on his wedding- 
day Chateanguay was forced to take 
leive of his bride, and ala» ! brave 
chevalier—poor Birbe—he was killed 
two weeks later while fighting the 
Indians and the English, even as died 
two of hi» older brothers before him.”

I stopped short and gazed at Madame 
Cadillac in a bewildered horror. For 
the nonce I forget myself, so appalled 

tragic fate of the noble

in the

a
ity.

Couldn’t any Baptist say that ? Yet 
I felt as if I had said something new to 
myself, and was glad the hour was 

I stemed to have committed 
myself to some sort of profession. At 
any rate, I felt a strange interest to 
study the text again, and its now vivid 
context—“the gates of hell shall not pre 
vail against it,” and “ I will give unto 
thee the key»,” etc. I had never read 
these sentences in the sense which was 

apparent. Was it possible that 
the Baptist church was not meant ? 
And was it the general Christian 
church, now »o rent by schisms ?

These thoughts did not have the 
same force to me then as now ; they 
had more vagueness. I was then totally 
unacquainted with Catholic theology ;

did I propose to study it. Yet a 
question was raised that must be an
swered.

As my study proceeded I was hunted 
by an embarrassment, as of insincerity. 
Why should. I teach Baptist doctrine 
and profess the Baptist faith while I 
was questioning the certificate thereof ? 
Asa member of the committee on ad
mission of candidates I had alwiys 
maintained that unity and positiveness 
of belief *ere the only consistent ground 
of fellowship, and that a church was 
rather weakened than strengthened by 
the addition of members who were not 
of one mind with the whole. I had cot 
favored tolerance of open ommunion- 
ism in a candidate of excellent char
acter and promise, who afterwards be 
came a professor in a Baptist college, 
bat who was admitted while holding 
that view of Communion. How now 
con Id I remain within the Baptist 
church, while not sure of my own alleg
iance ?

It became my duty to write a frank 
and cordial letter asking for dismissal. 
This letter, I was told, was appreciated 
at the time as honest and straightfor
ward, and my sincerity was not doubted. 
My parents assured me that I must obey 
my conscience. My pastor's expression 
was regretful, but yet commendatory.

The last time I heard him preach his 
text indeed was the verse, ” Thou art 

admitted the inter-

over.

was I by the 
De Coaleauguay.

“ Ala», poor Le Moyne !” I said with 
the same Impulse that prompts one to 
lay a spray of laurel upon the bier of a 
hero. And in sympathy for her in the 
ordeal through which she had 10 re
cently passed, I added softly, ” Poor 
Birbe !”

Tberese gave me a sharp, quick 
glance, and paced befcide me silently 
for a few minute».

“ Y’on say Barbe is at the seign- 
eury ?” I queried at length.

“ Yea. she went there to be in soli
tude. You may go your way to Le 
Detroit, Normand : she wishes not to 
see you nor any one. 
bride of a few hoars, yet 
seen a more grief-stricken widow. In 
his death Le Moyne seems to have 
gained the affection which somehow I 

tbelieve she gave him living. 
She talks of consecrating her life to his 
memory. I should [not greatly marvel 
were she to enter the Convent of the 
Uraulines ; you know—”

” Tberese, Tberese ! Where are you, 
ma tnie ?” rang out Cadillac's clear 
voico from the gallery that looked out 
upon the garden.

At the call Tberese harried away, 
and I was left to my own thoughts.

Much had I to meditate upon. 
Small wonder that my brain was in a 
whirl l Barbe, yesterday a bride, and 
now a widow ! Barbe, whom I had last 
seen as a joyous, caie free maid, now 
bereaved ; her pretty head bowed with 
grief 1

Thus I mused ; yet, alack for man’s 
selfishness, I did not now murmur to 

self, “ Poor Barbe.” Sincere as was 
my regret that sorrow had come to her, 
my heart whispered persistently, 11 She 
is again free.” And, for cne upoi 
whom she looked ai a brother, my mood 

cheerier than it had been for some

>

nor
out ; 1 drove him back, 
round ; he grew hot, more angered, and 
short of breath. I kept my head, and 
my c oolness served mo well. Cnee he 
nearly pricked me ; but I parried tho 
thrust, and presently lunging, touched 
hi» broa»t.

“ I ; is enough, monsieur,” I ia:d, as 
he sprang backward, tor 1 had no mind 
to avrioutly wound him ; ** your honor 
and my humor are satisfied.”

“ Nay, 'tia but a scratch,” 
enriig <i, hi d we closed once more.

there occurred an in

She was but a 
never have I

scarceho cried,

Now, how • ver, 
terruptt m upon which wo hid neither 

)ier smoteof us reck led. A third raj 
between our blades, striking them up 
MO s.Mr, ly that Sabrevois' flow from his 
grv'p, wu le I, turning quickly to meet 
a new adversary, bthi-ld the saturnine 
e umtenance ol De Touty scowling upon

H ild, I pray you, gentlemen,'' ho 
.■•aid v vorely. "As >rry example it is 
to tne sivagos to see the now Com
mandant's flrst lieutenant crossing 
swords with the secretary of Monsieur 
do Cadillac."

As he spoke, he po'.utod to the win 
dows through which pin red the leering 

six or tight dusky But all the while a storm raged in 
my heart, a battle that I was resolved 
to* tight and win ; yet, as ia the con
test at fence with Warneison de Lian 
oour, to leave no oie the wiser of my

sawfa cos - >t some 
warriors.

\Vi ,11 dignity I sheathed my weapon, 
while the lieurontnt regained hi».

Monsieur Guyon will Peter," etc. He .. 
pre cation of Peter as “ this rock, aua 
much else that I was yet to discover, 
such as St. Poter’s residence at Rome 

He, how- 
as to

“ Pet haps now 
hear me out upon the subject of our 

“ Know
ed Iu the home welcome I missed the 

cordial greeting wherewith our English 
demoiselle ha l ever met my return, 
and which now seemed to my recollec 
tion wond-ous sweet, even it at times I 
had cavilled at it as too careless, and 
at others as over-distant.

For of course Barbe was cot there, 
and my sister, Mabate Cadillac, was 
so taken up with joy at the reunion 
with her husband, that I could get no 
speech of her.

At length, an hour or two after our 
arrival, I said :

** Come, Therese, let us walk in the 
garden. I would fain see how near to 
ripening are the cherries, and I will 
describe to you how the flower plots

time past.
The blank in our home circle caused 

by the absence ,of Barbe was by no 
means the only change we found in 
Qaebec. Tne place seemed as another 
town. The great Comte Frontenac was 
no more, and although our Sieur 
brought a letter from the King to the 
new Governor, Monsieur de Callieres, 
the latter received him but coldly. 
Neither his Excellency nor Monsieur 
do Champigny, the Intendant, favored 

plan of founding a trading poet 
upon Le Detroit. De La Mothe chafed 
at their opposition, sometimes, of a 
fact, his irritation was not easy to en • 
durs. Therese was often in tears. ’T

But if a glorious sun was sotting, the 
star of our Sieur was mounting higher 
in the skies of New France. One after
noon he came home from the Castle in 
h gh spirits.

•• Normand,” lie said, “ that great 
yoLdvr, who remains undaunted 

tho approach of the King of 
Terrors, Fronttnac, has entered into 
my plan of a settlement upon Le 
Detroit with a gleam of his whilom 
aidor. lie bids me go to France, and 
lay the project before Comte Ponte bar- 
train, before the Sun King himseU. 
The next ship sails in two days. We 
will sail with her. I say we, because 

promised to take 
country ;

diff reive,” he be :an lightly, 
thv-i monsieur, only tho call of duty 
C 1 <i h ivo indu20d me to leave Q lobt-c, 

av© been but recently married 
>st charming d-'moistlie of Now

and his crucifixion there, 
ever, disputed the Catholic claims 
the significance of these facti, and he 
magnified as a reason for dissent St*. 
Peter'» weakness of character. The 
______ was not convincing tome, ror
the text related what Christ had done, 
Mid Ills judgment and wisdom did not 
seem to me an open question.

henceforth de

fer I

Fiance. ’
M"vh to my own

for a moment my heart sevined 
bcatiug ; then tho blood mshed 

Our coureur de bois had

c ÎNComQture and
even at sermonaurprthC, 

to ceise
to my taoe.
Sne r his leisure at tho wine shops or 
-about his own affairs, and brought us 

from homo beyond a liis’y

a
My Sundays were 

voted to the religious problem. S'-- 
John, relating the first meeting o* 
Christ with Simon, says : " And when 
Jesus beheld him, He said, 4 Thou art 
Simon, the son of Joua : thou shalt ta

theno news
screed irom Theresa to Gadillac, a few 
lines token up with expressions cl 
hupp ness at the hope of soon seeing 

One bit of information he had, 
“ Mademoiselle

many times I have
yon with mo to the mothhim.

however, obtained.

T
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3the catholic record,FEBRUARY 10, 1000. I:

(Bbucnttmmi.It Pays to Think Twice.
An KoglUh prelate tells the follow

ing «tory : “ 1 was sitting in my room 
one morning very biuy, when I was 
t jld that a lady war. tod to see me. I 
was vt ry busy, and almost said at first,
* ( ), I’ii, too ; tuj to MO M| one this 
mornit g.' Bit 1 thought, and said,
* No, I have made a rule never to re
fuse to .ce anybody, in case it is some 
oao in trouble.’ So I sa'd, ‘ Let the 
lady cotce upstairs.' She came, and 
the first thing she said to me was this :
4 1 was going to ask you whether you 
can Dud a u>o in your work for £1.000 ?' 
I sail, 1 It is tho very thing 
been wondering all tlio morning how l

to get.’ 1 showed her exactly what

prelates were all visibly touched. St. 
John Capistran was permitted to follow 
Baruardine. His defense ct his spirit
ual lather was so masterly that the 
charges of our saint's opponents were 
completely overthrown, and for the 
fint tine did Pope Martin fully realize 
the greatness of the humble friars who 
stood before b in. Wncn Sc. John Cap 
istran had finished the Pontiff a ose 
and pronounced judgment in favor of 
Barntrdine, and ordered a public pre
clusion through the city in honor et 
the If >ly Name.

In 1133 tho enemies of Bernardine re
newed their attack before Pope Kug- 
eniu-t IV. But that Pontiff had been 
<.no of those i'.ppoiuted by Pope NI ir tin 
V. to attend tho previous examination, 
and needed no further argument to 
provo tho efficacy of cur saint’s teach
ing. Eugeni us silenced the enemies of 
the humble Franciscan and published a 
rescript eulogizing the saint’s teach 
ings, and proclaiming to the faithful 
the great spiritual advantages to be do 
rived from devotion to the adorable 
Name of Jt sus. This wis the setoi d 
and final triumph of the lloly Name.

Such is a brief account of the man
ia which this practice of honoring 
Sivijur through llis Sacred Name

read non-Oathollc editions and author- oth3r day some of his couriers begged 
ities at first. Clement, Ignatius, Poly him to create his two sisters countesses, 
carp, Juitin, Irouæus, Tertnllian-I lor every Pope has ennobled his own 
read them or searched them ; in Kdin- family. 44 Countesses l ejaculate' is 
burg editions, comparing with Latin Holiness ; “ it is enough honor or 
originals, and in raoie general historic them to bo sisters t > a Mipe, unwor y 
discussions, and read, not as a critic or as is the present one. Wl«?
annotator with a point to be maintained, some nobles of Lucca begged tno i ope 
but with a desire to learn the wuth. to nominate tho new Archbishop oi 
My course spread out into d jctrl. al that city from their own social ran . 
and pobmic fiel Is. I felt tho cruel “My children,” gently replied the 
warfare of diversities of belief. What Pontiff Maxima-, “ that is as much as 
Christ taught must bo true, and tiuth to say that if you nobles had your w l 
is unity: “One Lord, one faith.” i, a peasant, i.hould never have become 
That impressive prayer of His—“that Pipe.” Y«-t 1’ius s i ace does not m

press the Spectator as that of a peas 
ant, first, l*st, and all the time, it is 
ttiat one who now knows all so «a1 
ranks. Its expression speaks not only 

humanness, but also of a 
faith. To the

-lied Cephas/ which Is by interpre 
u « Pete,." (It^Uod ^rolou anH 

n.inav »iy nay Peter, King 
‘limes "a stone.” St. .Mark says. 
oAnd Simon be snrnamed Peter. )
TWs was Christ's epithet, and " lie 
knew what was in man.”

u, Veter is usually mentioned first.
U is “ :’eler and John,” and “ Potcr 
Ld James and John" wore present on 
the Mount of ïransflgui atlon. It was 
St Peter to whom the revelation of 
f hrist’e true divinity was made. To 
Mm there the "keys of tho kingdom 
«ere iriven, with the assurance that 
It,ttoever he aheoid loose or bind on they may be one, as we are, that
.„th should bo loosed or lound in they also may be one In us, that the
h t.n Having given this power, world m iy believe, “ that they may bo 

' thenceforth begins to predict ono, even as wo are one" — three peti 
m» own crucifixion. S;. Peter, not tlons for unity In one short prayer-how 
Î 11. instructed but jealously loyal, it accuses Uhnstei do a I 

vJimnetuously that it shall not he Karnt»Uy tho apostles contended 
Sff U-rd "es his worldly thought, against any rise ol sects : they lxpo*- 
shall not the Master rebuke His dis tulated against " heresy -literally a 

. , «... fhonirh he he V personal " choice of belief ; they d -r-
C Christ espeniallyk instincts him as uounco as the son of perdition him wh
, ° , » win a' tribute and later iu the should some time arise t, spill the
‘ fidelity. St. Peter needed church by schism.
matter v, tho chief disciole In science, which is human knnal-
di”nld not rash Vd imXônl «dge systematised, w, nold to first
The* tesson was a stern one, but its principles, and all song appeal .0 
The lesso ... ,0 standard authority. Why should one
<ffCbiUt h^d predicted as we translate depart from the truth Christ taught at, 

(whilst nau p I the beginning, and why not abide In
that church which lie founded and to 
which He promised th* gnidince and 
truth of tho Holy Ghost through all
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I was going to spend her £1,000 on, 
and the whole scheme was cariied Assumption College,of a great

childlike and undjlr.g 
Spectator, to day* most lasting iropres 
slon id the Pope'» t vident longing to 
Impart to the multitude some of tho 
earnestness of his own faith. Pius ra'soi 
bis hand In apostolic benediction. The 
S•x’Ctator like# to th tik that it falls 
on Protestants too.

He rr,a/ be sure it does.

5OL t.' ’ SANDWICH, ONT.
TllK 8TUDIK8 KM BRACK THK CLASS* 
1 1CAL nd Ct in m nr ci I Cmii» h T riu i 
In^lu'liru nil ordinal y up hn»u K15*' pnr »«- 
num. For full partlcnlsrn p y *o

Kiev I) I i hhi.nw. n. h r

A fearless defense cf our faith does 
not mean an c ffenslvo intruding of it on
others.

> 'A MOT&EH’S DUTY.

Loyola Col I eg ;OL A HI) HIESHE 8IIOVLD CA ID FULLY
HEALTH OK H EU GROWING DAUGHTER 

FUTURE HAIT1NEHB DEPENDS
'I.

—HER
UPON THE CHANGE FROM GIRLHOOD

ner 
our
first took the form of a practical devo 
tien in the church. Since that time it 
has been constantly on the incioase. 
Throughout the world have been estab
lished numerous societies whose dint mo
tive badge is this blessed Name. Happy 
those families whose households are 
members of this society, and especially 
ha py shall they be when, at the hour 
of death, their last sighs shall be hal
lowed by the sound of their Master’s 
adorable Name.

Amid all the bright galaxy of saints 
whom the church has given in ear h 

heaven, that groat Franciscan, St

IjOfilGIN UF DEVOTION TO THE 
HOLY NAME. TO WOMANHOOD.

IKvmy mnthir should w.Vc-h with the 
greatfivt care the health oi her growing 
daughter. She is a girl to day—to 

The happy health of

XMONTREAL lBEHNAKDINE OFINTUOOCCED BY ST.
SIEI1NA. HOW HE OVEBCAME OTfOSISimon (not now Peter), Simon he

boid talan do tired you (plural) Tor 
sifting as Wheat ; but I prayed con

K 'SS r. ES I “ U.. -, ...
aright, establish thy brethren."

Tba- which is superciliously referred 
a. --Peter's weakness” was evidently 

predicted, and terhtps was u lnci^n Coaucil o( Trent. The idea of a refer of Italy
!" .‘“fthen^S matlon took new shape. Toe would be shape, t

ffl; j I
TION.

Since the hoar i" which tho angel 
said to Jowiph, “ Thou shalt call Hi*

UBUIUUU VDUIVU ,„ ____________,_____ Name Jesus," the sacred Name of
toliolty and unity. I began to study Itedeemer has been venerated and loved 
the decisions of the councils against on earth. It remained, h<)wevjr, l 
the great heresies, and particularly the St. Bernardine of Sienna, tin Apostle 

B — - - - 1 - — in the fifteenth century, to
in a Wise p™-. --- --------» ~~ | .,,(,k new share. Tne would be I shape tail veneration into a practical
incident and l^n—the^streiigthened j wi,b(lre„ fn(l ,eformod thair | devotion In the existence oi the chared

forces outside of the church. ----------- -
■— , , _ „tne. î inside the church was undoubtedly the thoughts ana lives of
this ppihode, though m ^JjinK ' wuiare again evil, all other practices of piety that have
... nx si-.. P<*ter had said. I ! K ’ou* Al1 1 ” - - ? * ** ’. 1tsalled into action to enkind e

île I God’s lovo in the hearts ol His crea
tures, this devotion to the H •> N’mfl 

but should mot with the most violent op,., s.uon a ,
u„,„ .................................. ............. ...... -u its inception, but He who lirat gave it
the daily neel of ohuich *oil as of to Jo>eph through the ministry of au 
individual. There are sinners in the angel watched over

morrow a womm. 
womanbo id depends upon this vital 
change from girlhood. When nature 
makes new demands up in her blood 
supply, you must build up her i>l >od 
with W Williams’ Pink Pills, lier 
system is unequal 
back aches, if she is pale or thin, dull- 
e* ed or languid. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills will give her new, rich, rod blood 
and tide lier over tho crisis. Dr. Wil 
üatns Pink Pills will make her dc vclvp 
ment perfect and regular — they will 
make her a strong, happy, graceful 
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An English Classical College coa* 
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. '
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faith tie commission for the brethren s 
sake,’all befell. All four evangelists 
cote

The effect to bring it into more active touch with
Like Bernardino of Sieiua, stands out pre- 

the founder, patron andeminently as 
protec'.or of the Holy Name Society.pbrakcs. (1) S,. ’ „ chr$8t foresaw the good and bad fishes been

will go to Prison and die with lbe«u w£»t and tares. L-
or "Though all be cflended yet «Hu ^ *the .. ol hen woald
ie/r'fiely Thee?’ £chrUtVeplied, W ^ifi^'tioo^m^t

HhM,t°denyeMTîhriceCr (J, Vote, ‘re- tTÏ™ 1“-°!. ................. ..

affirmed that ho would never dl vburch of Christ; “ they that are care, and enabled its great proaiulga 
.•and so said they all.' ■ „ho,e " do not need the physician. tor, St. Bernardine, to tnumph over
corner of tho judgment hall, to a- ®^re r,formation by schisn seemed to me all its cuemiee.
maid'Hineetioning, 1 eler denied thrice, L ^ an alieoatioD from Christ. When St. Bernardine was born at Massa, 
the cock crowed a‘ Uolf-price and self-seeking lie at the in the province of Sienna, l° th® *e“
Christ turned and looked on 1 eter, t can the outgrowth ba divine ? 13S0. At the age of twenty-two be
Peter was aware what he had done and Hag'ee tion contained tho unity of entered the Franciscan order, com- 
went out and wept bitterly. (.») ^ or t|]e 6eeda 0f variation, and pletod his studies with great success
St. Peter is tho first informed by Mary ere,ore 0| errors ? I hive not to this and was ordained priest in September,
Magdaltn that the stone was rolled I _ djaœvured the justification ol dis- I 1104. Ia HIT he began to travel 
away. He ran ; but the disciple of "8 whethet one call it loforaiation or I through Italy, proachrag tne Gospel 
youth and love outran tho veteran of ^ everywhere as he went. The country
laith ; but St. Peter went first into the ‘ K ren alter I Iclt satisfied of the ident had been distracted for three centuries 
open sepulchre. (6) l eter casts him tbe c^hol'C church with that previous to hia time by the quarrels of
self into the sea of Tiberias, to go to which Christ established, an inner voice the Guelphs and Ghiboliaui. Schism 
his risen Lord ; to him it is given to ijed c o th.lS tbo ( [;d Qf my quest had wotked sad havoc a nong the [oeoplo,
draw to land tbo net of flshee. ^ote |)(|t t reached. It cried witii St. and the enemies of law and order held 
the symbolism. (7) Tho lord plU| to'the Thossalonians, " Prove all slnost complete control thioughout
with the disciples there, and .M things : hold fast that which is good." tie land. No sooner had St. Bernar- 
dialrgue with Ptter. I will render it A-or|dly ,,rjde] too, said, “ Be not t«i diuo ap;ioared in their midst, however, 
from the Gretk. Observe that the convinced. Let every step be than tho evil condition of thugs began
English verb "love” has two t'fBt'k dojen.jbie," Student love also led gradually to disappear. The sanctity 
correlatives : agapo, pure, unselfish ; tbe historic out into the doctrinal, of his liie, the fire and eloquence of his
lovirg in charity, tho only English lorin£; 0Tery bv path. Right here preaching, the clear light in which r.c
derivative being agape, love least honesty "demands "that doctrines shall showed them the ovil of their ways, 
the eariy Church ; and phileo, perso Dal i earned from their exponents, and brought the proudest among them to
loyal reciprocal friendly loving, which from their a-sailants. I found, the feet of the humble h ranciscau fi ill',
has given up philanthropy, Philadelphie oweTer 8CVcral interesting oontro and made them recognizra him as an
philharmonic, philosophy, etc. I will j where the opposite sides wore aogel of peace. But there was one
discriminate. The dialtgue itus thus; -i-^bied by able champions. There thing above others tu which Bernar- 
Kirst, “Sinon, son ot Jot a, Invest thou moreover, interesting for many dine attributed this change in the hearts
Me troio than these ?" reasons the works of Cardinals New of the wicked men, and it was the power

“Yea, Lird, Thou kr.owest that 1 am ̂ Wiseman and Manning, of Arch which lay in tbe Name of Jesus. Nurner
Thy friend.” bishops Gibbons and Spalding, Father out tablets were made by his order,

“ Feed My lambs. flecker Dr. Brownson, Dr. Ives and and on these the Holy Name wai ia
"Second, “ Simon,sen ol Jona, lcvest ,boJa .' uvea of St. Francis de Sales in scribed. Familes removed profane 

thon Me?” . , , narticular and others ; devotional works pictures from their dwellings and placed
" Yea, Lord, Thou knowest that I am I ( Thomas a'Kempis and others ; these tablets in their stead. 1 roces- 

Thy friend.” and much later the Sutnrna Theulogica sions were organized, in which were
" Shepherd My shrep. oi St Thomas Aquinas, rather a oy el a carried banners bearing the Sacred
Third, Simon, son of Jona, art thou Da?dja bban a series for perusal, but Name ; and by such means the profan 

My friend ?” ' whereof I translated many parts in ity and blasphemies of other days gave
Peter was grieved that He said to ... place to the adorable Name, reverently

him the third time, 11 Art then My Nor could I neglect an inquiry into uttered, of the Prince of Peace,
friend?" the Anglican position, or, more person For ten years our saiut kept up this

“ Lord, Thou knowest things, . nocessary, the Baptist history and labor ol love, bat ho was far from having
Thou knowest that Ian Thy friend. doctrines. Dr. Armitage, in his largo I his pathway strewn with flowers, 
ll," Feed My sheep." history of the Baptists, emphatically Enemies rose up against him and ao-

Note tho unassuming tone of St dlaclaima any apostolic origin for his cused him of teaching an rdola.ruus de- not
Peter's professions of loyalty. Note chQrch| but professes that the initia- votion, in that he was causiog the aQd mty Oitholios are to
the three episcopalcommissious. herd ftheB ,ut uty wasaaeCuud- people to worship the letters of the ' |ouad in eleven counties. The
My Iambs ; shepherd My sheep ; loed &ry aeparati)n. monogram instead of our Saviour ll m ^mn'™n^o ,arg6 and n0 evidence of
My sheep. I have said all this with a tender re self. In vain did Barnardiue tho danger of race suicide is apparent.

Christ foretell*, as S.. John , . 0f mv parents aud for to thorn the doctrine of the devotion. £ . . . . .
expUins it the manner of St. Peters fbg B tiat peop,n with whom I used to He submitted to then his writings on During tbe short Pe[10* of ™,'8‘onarS'
death, by which "he should ‘^-asto American may still cherish the question, but without avail. They activity convarsions have boon natu.-
God," Stretching forth his hancs and affection for the land ot his ances continued their persecution until at ally slow but many^ oonsid-r ng tho 
being bound — his crucifixion. Once la8t they drew up a number of specific obstacles to be overcome. Lighty nvo
before in the same gospel it Is related. ^ voico of conscience is that divine charges against him and presented them children and adults have ban _ Arithn-elir Shor I and I
when Christ spoke of going away from 0 B wblob permits us no rest until wo to Pope Martin V. St. Bernardine was tizad and many more arc still under in , Book-keep rg. Arithmeb Shor.Land

discioloa. and Peter asked, 0811 w onward and then oreaehing it Viterbo, aud as yet .traction, IS just SUCn fi IOOO in ILS DCSl lorm. lyptur , t-t . - ï ;ts ,i‘^o(uranLsth no! toZw M^ now";'^ ^rd tea -b'e-d a Mgher Ufe m H had not visited Itorne ^ The 1'°^  ̂t |, wi„ build Up the Weakened | ^jjLnlereM ^ ‘

th8ou shalt lollow Me afterwards." aa/S£em ^d GrkPs message in the trouble 'would on.no, ordered the saint Array- tho latest to enter the arenaJ wasted bodv when al! BrOCkVille EllSlllCSS Lolltge,

The candid reader will find ev.denee Nautilua - ; to cease preaching,and forbade the use The o d time Bap ista - a BaptlsU and wasted DO(.y Wll.fi ............ BR0CKVIL.1 E, ONT.
of St Peter's leadership in the Acta of v „f the tablets or banners until the .hall live and a Baptist I shall die ,i fonrti fail in nniiruh 'fthe Apostil'S and in the Epistles. Even Bulidiheomoro s'a-elymanslans, ° iny soul. h eg ag^nat him were examined, are in the majority. It has been said oi other foods tail to fl ..... 
the aggressive missionary, St. Paul, i.”,To thy low-vaulted past ! During his stay in Rome, pending the them—and no Baptist likes to ear i y0u are fUll down Or emaciated,
shows him r ffioial respect, thrugh he Loi Pach new mmole, nobler than examination, he was at times sub; cteii Vat »s civilization advances it is notice )
once ventures to rebuke St. Peter's Shut ttec, «rom TmlTy insults at tho hands of hb able that red- foxes, mud chimneys and [{ * . u cannot hurl
discipline. Tho latter's epistles are of Till thou at length art free. enemirs. He often heard himself called primitive Baptists retire further bad. 5

Catholic and episcopal character, Living rhine outgrown shell by life s unrea ■ ^ whon passing through ti e into the mountains. y0U. It is essentially the best
solicitude for all the | 1K streets and saw the pleasure which his Protertauts have spent much money I J

took in tbe thought of hi- and energy in capturing the mountains possible nourishment for delicate 
and strongthening their str.nEjhold I *
in this they were formerly successful children and pale, anaemic girls, 
because tho field was clear and Catho
lic faith did not bar the way. 7:
Catholic piiest was unknown, 
garded as quite a curiosity in many 
parts of the mountains ; to day the 
contrivances mate use of in the days of 
Apalsrn to apostatize Catholics and 
hinder conversions aro still somewhat, 
in vogue, but their effect has been 
checked.

With the missionaries upon 
ground to answer their charges, to | 
challenge thoir honesty, to fling back ^ 
the lie Into their mouths and to en ' 
oourage the people, they are not half 
so antagonistic. Bigots are pi,or fight-

in tho open ; good" bushwhackers . | O.i ...1-vi* -a
Dorhaps, but doomed to dotoat in the g-,v>6 IQ • - • uA
eDd. StlUUK ,E tt, «ÉARIBUi*».

Tho opposition to the establishment «ND «L ç. nVCPP DVof Catholicity has been weakened by IÇ'. tf QC ° 9 C 

the successful erection of a Catholic 
church ; and tho Catholic people by | 
their example, their faith and their 
works, have awakened the interest ot 
the better cHss of minds in tho moun
tains By breaking down prejudice 
Catholicity is given a standing in the 
community and a prominence is given 
to the Catholics, so that future con
versions will be more easily acoom 
plished and ultimately more churches 
erected in the mountains of Kentucky.

(31 1299-1woman.
Giroiain, Quo., says: " While attend 
ins school my health began to give way.
I suffered from headaches aud dizziness, 
my appetite left me and I grew pale as j 

A little over a year ago tho small I a corpse. As tbe doctors did not help 
Catholic colony of Beatty ville, Ky., had me any ray lather got me a supply ol 
tbe privilege of having a house of wor- Dr. Williams' fink Pills. Betoro I had 
ship, the Church ot All Saints, dedi used two boxes there was an improve- 
cated. T c church and the Catholic ment, and when I had taken a half dr zen 
missionary movement in the remote I was again in perfect health I be 
moon ain districts is thus described by lieve all weak girls will find new health 
the Catholic Columbian : if they take Dr. Williams' Pink PUIS»

The little Church of All Saints is Thousands of growing girls and thou 
built upon a mountain side, a most 1 sands of women owe health and bappi 
picture que spot, oommaoding a splen ness to Dr. Williams’ Pills. They keep 
did View of the surrounding country the blood rich and pure and regular, 
and overlooking the Kentucky river, I They banish headaches and sideaches 
which winds along in the beautiful and bacSachet, and they bring the rosy 
valley below. The gilded cross raised glow of perfect hezltn to pale and sallow 
high above the village can be seen cheeks. But you must get the genuine 
from miles around, and as the sun’s with tho full name, " Dr. Williams 
rays fall upon it attracts the eyes of pmk Pills for Pa'e People," on the
-he traveler. wrapper around each box. Sold by all BennsTuesday. Jan

Since tbe dedication of the Church medicine dealers or sent by mail at 50 '.g 7,e»eiir‘
bv B-shop Maes he has visited the cents a box or six boxes for §2,50 by , a i, itusinvs* r 
missions twice, conflrmiog in all fifty- writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine women who wish »
eight souls, the majority of whom were | Co., Brockville, Out. ______ «hors. T
converts and ranging in ago from four- 
it on to eighty five years.

It was a sceue long to be remembered, 
that brought tears to the eyes 

of many present when they saw old men 
and women kneel side by side with 
thoir sons, daughters and grandchil
dren, whilst tbo Bishop with uplifted 
hands invoked the spirit of God to 
strengthen and perfect them.

For the first time the mouutain Cath
olics had seen a Bishop, worshipped in
a church or assisted at High Mass. As | ..a,wi. IrenKV the
an old woman remarked, it was a "sight Some organic tfOUb.e, th hsfblin ont Icanada ,g t Iti
for sartln, ’ and wondered how she ^ doubtless be remedied. Lmmcrcial Cram wirb Hnslioa. CnuU.
could have seen ll all and lived. features.

It is a remarkable example of the Your doctor i$ the best adviser. I d“i?0^Hp'rh0,;^r1Aars<!udi™.C"',r'<’ “ 
oréservation of faith that during au ColFse or Arm ('nnrM — Prepa/atJon'^fo
these intervening years, remote from [)0 not dost VOUrselt With all Degrees and Seminaries.

7. j.,® < .. I J Hoard and Tvitioii per Annum,.H50.00.civilizitron, without the ministrations __,.___ , .. For Caialrgue Address- ; # £3
of a priest, surrounded by Protestant | kinds Of advertised remedies | —— PEV e L jinger, c. r , pres, i
influences, these lew good people re- , __ likv.lv/
tained their faith and handed it down | get hlS Opinion. More than llKCly 
as the richest inheritance to their 
children.

The Catholic population is in - 
than one

THE FAITH IN KENTUCKY'S 
MOUNTAIN DISTRICTS.

it with a jealous < ySTRA T port.
,The leading Commercial and Short

hand School in Western Ontario. 
Write' for our large cata j . You 
may enter at any time.
ELLIOTT d McLACHLAN. tincipals.
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Owen Sound, Ont.
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e is useful 
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to go Into office work,

2. l 1»•• Sr ortliHiid Conrsp fc»r younp people
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vounp men and women. Separate rooms for this
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Full particulars sent free to any address.
side. Unless there is fl- A. Kl»minu. ('rtncipali
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n
Peterborongh Business Collegeyou need a concentrated fat food

to enrich your blood and tone I A Strong reliable school situated In one ot 
J I the most progressive manufacturing cities

of the Dominion.The attendance is 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. 2m 

Write for circular.
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u
shewing his . . . .
churches where the missiotary had 'Sipersecutors 

humiliation and overthrow—a pleasure 
vhich they considered fully justifiable, 
as thev believed our saint's teachings 
to lie what they represented them.

St. John Capistran, who had, years 
before, been received into tho Francis
can order by St. B-rnardine, 
preaching in Italy at tbe time, and or 
hearing of his friend's trial, hastened 
to Bernardino's defeuie. l'upe Martin 
received him warmly, and on tho day 
ol examination admitted him to the 
council. At the examination in St. 
Peter's the l’ope himself presided, sur 
rounded by his Cardinals, many prelates 
and religious. There were present 
sixty two doctors, who had come to 
support the complains against St. Bar 
nardine. They brought forth one 
charge after another, and quoted Sarred 
Scripture and tho Fathers in defense ol 
their arguments. After having ex 
hausted all the forces at their command, 
the Pontiff called on our saint to defend 
himself. Bernardine arose aad clearly 
explained the devotion which he had 
taught the people to revere. He used 
the authorities of his opponents to re
late their assertions ; he proved con
clusively that his teachings were in 
full accordante with the doctrines of 
the church and with such spirit and 
eloquence did he portray the beauties 
of devotion to the Holy Name of 
Jesus that the Pope, Cardinals and

been POPE PIUS X. AND HIS BLESSINGS.

The strength of St. Peter develops, protestant hopes it falls on pro 
together with his bumiluy, until ne testants too.was: ‘ïîiJs’ïîVrai"“S’ rÆr «HEiKKi-
would withdraw His bodily tha Va,icin the trumpeters in tho b,l
from His church Rrd leavo IlL. ea y main entrance had begun
fleck without an earthly “hePhe d U «^a^ march. But no acre:u,an
pertu ent to ask, M as not st ' ^jn mtnt 0l^amp or rituil is need-id to add
clearly that kh<?pherd ? . . I Dius X's presoncoc His fac-o
not admit that proposition then ‘ but strong, sad, and full ot
disciple other Usn ^ feeliDg.’ aud wondoifully impressive
supposed to have occupied that cÆce? S , human countenance.

Again, why all the opposition to this “ ”a'ry the proacDt Poutifl's
apostle ? Why an apparent antipat y indication that his life
at times, as if he were ^om that of the
with Judas? why the ‘oB'r-ery “ Indeed, it is fitting that once
heavy artillery of t.enunciation ? D fn the occupant «I the Papal throne
Christ said to H» n®bC“ 6t'hie^with should bo of peasant birth, thus justify- 
comc out, as against a thief, wit Mew the Cburcb's claim that no
swords and staves? I ,™1,| barrier denies to the humh'estJKÏÎ. ftÆÆ S curate too p—y. one day hraom-

SSSÏÏïïS: «’ gpSSHre- oTlyinEoUg-
that He made St. Peter the first pw»tor popex began life as a beggar-
of that church, ^ self-evident that hsh Pope) R^r.
the Baptist church^ was not ‘hat ™ y * ? 0no day to hold the stirrupsrasssrsu ss&- -1 - r xrzxrjz tt

Far from being

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 

We will send you a sample free, j Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days ot 
devotion.
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Meditations
on the Sacred Heart

era

The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Alphorsus.or Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.
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FEBRUARY 10, 19C6.the catholic record.4
Against reasons ht, offers three others :
First, all non Catholic Christian per
suasions can join it, why not Catholic?; 
second, it works on ground common 
with Catholics ; third, the fellowship of 
Catholics and Protestants would soften 
prejudice, and, instead of wtakeuirg, 
would increase the influence of the 
Catholic church.

“ This being our correspondent’s case 
two questions arise: First, «hat is the 
character and scope of the Y. M. C. A.? 
aid second, bein?, what it is, why 
should, Catholics not join it?”

He then quotes from the rule* and 
regulations of the Bombay Y. M. C. A., 
which are substantially the sane as 
those governing the association in this 
country, and continues :

*‘The institution is, therefore, exclu
sively Protestant in its constitution, in 
its government and ia its active mem 
be^shlp. By its rules no Catholic can 
have part either In Its management or 
in its working; and any active member 
who happens to become a Catholic is 
thereby disq lalified to remain au active 
member. The religious work it under
takes is ‘ undenominational ;' but unde 
Dminatioual religious work is of its 
very nature a contravention of Catholic 
principles. Finally, if Catholics are ad
mitted, it is only as associate members 
—such individuals of the general pub
lic as feel disposed to pay a subscrip
tion for the privileges of frequenting 
the tennis grounds and billiard rooms 
and raiding and lecture halls and re
freshment bars ad libitum, thus swell
ing the prestige and increasing the in
fluence and resources of the institution.

“ That a Catholic cannot on principle 
join such an institution seems to be too 
manifest for discussion. It is true that

glorious and eternal happiness of heaven, 
and all who desire to go to heaven are 
to stand up. Of course every one would 
wish to go to Heaven. He then goes on 
to show the means whereby we may ob 
tain forgiveness of our sins by a simple 
faith in the Lord Josus Christ Who died 
for us on the Cross and all our sins will 
be forgiven, and all those who have re 
celved the blessing of forgiveness are 
asked to stand up again. Crowds stand 
up : their names are taken down and 
heralded through the world as so many 
converts. What were the early Father-»
< f the church thinking about when 
they never discovered this internal 
illumination? And millions of Chris 
tians deny the doctrine of internal 
evidence. The < atholics throughout 
the whole world for nineteen hundred 
years could not discover this inward 
light. “ Chillingworch ” himself de 
nied it ; and if the founder of the 
Methodist church is worthy of 
credit bo obtained the secret of this 
inward illumination from Moravians on 
his return voyage as missionary to 
Georgia in a sailing ship, and thence 
forth preached just fication by la th 
alune. Whoever will turn and read St. 
James’ Epistle will fiud this justifie* 
tion by faith to be a wild chimera of 
the imagination, concerning which Mr. 
Wesley himself admits it was the only 
lever by which to upset the doctrine of 
salvation by good works ; and it was 
this fact which chiefly induced him to 
adopt it.

The Protestant, must be the chosen 
people of God, havirg so many creeds 
and churches to select from, three hun
dred and sixty-five In number, and 
thrown in for the leap year, whilst the

New Testaments, is that we are not jus
tified merely by faith, but by a faith 
which worketh by charity ; and this 
charity consists In love for God, and 
for our neighbor for God's sake, and la 
the fulfilment of all God's oommanl- 
ments.

Mr. McGee rightly points out thafc 
the epistle of St. James shows that faith 
as the sole moans of salvation is chim

ods, 44 to put an end to the sufferings 
of pain racked persons who have no 
chance of recovery, and who de lire to 
live no longer.”

It now appears that these ladies have 
made some Impression upon members 
of the Ohio Legislature, as a bill was 
introduced into that body by Rep re

marriage performed, for the magis
trates have no such qualms of con
science as may affect same of the min 
Uters.

The polygamy evil has not been 
stopped in Utah, though plural mar
riages are to a great extent performed 
In secret so as not to come under the 
penalties imposed by the Federal law 
upon such marrDgee, so far as they 
can be avoided. Bat, as the adminls 
tration of the law is in the hands of 
Mormons, the culprits generally are 
not in practice subject to the operation 
of the laws.

There Is now a bill before Congress 
to raise New Mexico and Arizna to 
the dignity of statehood under the 
name of Arizona, and It is feared that 
the matter of the institution of poly
gamy will be left to the people of the 
State, by whon it may be approved, 
and thus a new polygamous state may 
be created. Should this be the case 
the whole moral issue of the marriage 
question will be more difficult of settle 
meut thau ever. The double trouble 
of polygamy and divorce will never be 
get rid of until the Catholic law of in
dissoluble marriages of one man and 
one woman be made the law of the 
land. We confess we do not see any 
near prospect of this law being enacted, 
as the statesmen of the country have 
not reached the stage when they can 
see the matter in the full sunlight of 
Catholic truth.

&lu Catholic |Ucoru.
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il-iakesof Modern lufldels.Author of 
THOMAS CUFFKY.

Publmhei and Proprietor, Thomas Coney sentative Hunt, on January 23rd, to per 
mit the chloroforming of persons suf 
lering from incurable illness, or from 
injuries from which there is no hope of 

Besides the use of chloro

dS&Ta-SSBSS
Po""r

erical. ,
Faith, indeed, is necessary to salva 

tion, fer the Catholic church and Holy 
Scripture teach that 41 Without faith 
it is impossible to please G d.” ( Heb. 
x'. 6. ) Bit the Ephtle of Sfc. James 
shows clearly that there are numerous 
good works which havo a part in man's 
justification, such as love of God, resist 
anco to temptation, etc., for, 41 Blessed 
is the man that endureth temptation : 
for when he hath been proved, he shall 
receive the crovn of life which God 
hath promised to them that love Him.” 
(i. 12.) The Apostle continues, ( ii. 14 
-26. )

44 What shall it profit, my brethren, 
if a man say he hath faith, but hath not 
works. Shall faith be able to save 
him ?”

He then show* the need of relieving

fgssssamZri

•fçgfSgSErse»
Hlgâilis

■ «O.» âeHv.-y of their
^Aiiente or noil*

re co very.
form, any other pa nloss mode of death 
may be used on the recommendation of 
physicians, should the bill becom »
law.

Miss A. Hall has for several years 
been an advocate for the adoption of 
tbiscour^e, her thoughts being directed 
toward the subject by the sufferings 
endured by her mother, who died Iron» 
cancer of the liver.

We can scarcely conceive that in a 
Christian, or even a supposedly Chris 
tian country, such a bill can become 
law, but if we aie to judge from the 
reception given the proposal by the 
Legislature there is a possibility or 
even a probability that this will be the 
case.

The bill was introduced at Miss Hall’s 
request, and she sat in the House gal
lery on its introduction. A motion was 
made for its rejection, but this was lost 
by a vote of 78 to 22. The despatches 
state that she was so much moved when 

| she learned that the measure would be

mstl •<! In tlin'1 to res do DQ. |t.r(i un
Monday morr ’“*• rd marrla«'- notice* etn: 

taeare Insertion.
letters of recommendation. 

Adoh'oIIc Délégation.
C . awa wo

of tho Catholic Rkcokd.
19H6.

1the distressed, clothing the destitute, 
giving food to the hungry, and reliev
ing other corporal necessities, and he 
proves by an irrefragable process of
reasoning, and repeats it in many forms poor benighted papist has but one old 
of words, that faith and good works cc- church, with her fast days through- all are invited to pay the subscription

out the whole year, her penances, con- and attend the rooms, even if with no 
fes.ions and aspirtions, resary pray- other object than amusement and with
ers and works of charity. The out the least element of religion enter 
thief on the Cross is held up before the ing into the case—except so iar as the 

of-tho Protestant. Can he be associate allows himself to be brought

To th' Kilter n!
My l" ?ar Sir;- Bln ce coming to Cnada *•JJT?

S&&^"^“ïï5î,u-:
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operate in min's justification.
Bat what is this faith which has a°lre

received and given over to a committee 
for consideration that she wept.

It is scarcely credible that a serious

■share in our justification ?
Messrs. Torrey and Alexander make 

it mean the conviction or confidence 
that they are saved. We cannot enter
tain tho thought that this conviction 
can contribute toward the making of a 
good Christian, though we admit that, 
as there are so many varieties of dis 
position and character among meu, it 
is quite conceivable that, even with 
this belief, many persons may live with 
out openly leading vicious lives. But 
the conviction itself would rather tend 
ia general to make them uegleet to 
obey the laws of God : the more so as 
it is a belief conjoined with that of 
justification by faith alone, that they 
who have once declared themselves 
saved cannot fall from grace. They 
are saved—and, even if they sin, the 
sin will not be imputed to them, but 
will be blotted out in the blood o* 
Christ which has been shed for them.

A single passage of Ho'y Scripture 
suffices to refute the whole Torrey- 
Alexander theory or doctrine, which is 
also taught in the Westminster Con
fession, that they who are once sancti
fied cannot 44 fall from grace,” or 
become wicked. This passage is from 
Ex. xxxiii. (1310 :)

‘‘Yea, if I shall say to the just that 
he shall surely live, and he, trusting in 
his justice, commit iniquity, all his 
justices shall be forgotten ; and in his 
iniquity which he hath committed, 
ia the same shall he die.

44 And if I shall say to the wicked : 
Thou shalb surely die ; and he do pen
ance for his sin, and do judgment and 
justice.

44 And if that wicked man restore the 
pledge, and render what he had robbed, 
and walk in the commandments of life, 
and do no unjust thing, he shall surely 
live and shall not die.

44 None of his sins which he hath 
committed shall be imputed to him : he 
hath done judgment and justice : he 
shall surely live.”

This is in perfect accord with the 
Catholic doctrine that the good works 
of obedience to the laws of God are 
necessary to justification, that restitu
tion of ill-gotten gains is necessary on 
the part of the sinner, so far as he is 
able 13 restore, and that man must co
operate with God's grace and do good 
that he may be saved.

ON CONVERSION.
Editor Catholic Record:

A HISTORY OF IRELAND FOR 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS. BY 

ANNA M. NOLAN.
eyes
saved at the last moment ? And the I under Protestant influence through so- 
murder* r, who has the rope around his cial intercourse with his fellow-asso- 
neck, surrounded bj the clepgy, can be ciates. But even assuming that as a 
saved by a s mple f*ith in Christ. Who practical fact associate membership in- 
died for his sins, whilst his victim is volves no encroachment on religious 
writhing in a burning bell fire for all ground, the undenying fact would still 
eternity ? Such are the beauties of romain ; viz., that the institution in its 
the Protestant religion ! aims, govern aient and active member-

Jagor McGee, ship is emphatically Protestant in char-
An Irish Protestant in name at least. | acter, and so far anti Catholic in prin 

Lucknow, Ont., Jan. 28th, 1906.

to Cath
king on your work, arid beet 

mued 8UCC H8,
sincerely in Chrl*t.

rchbi««hop nf Kpheeu*
Apostolic Deh ga.e.

body, whose duty it is to legislate for a 
In arrangement and statement of facts I b0vere:gu state, should be moved by 

this work is well adapted to the re sentimentalism to receive so outrageous 
quirements of the school room. The I a proposition for the mere sake of pleas 
narrative is free from rhetorical exag- jng a Who has her fancy set upon 
geration and shows an impartial spirit au absurd notion, and yet it is equally 
For the history of ancient if©- incredible that tho Legislature should 
land the author has been guided by the have been 80 rapidly converted to Miss

University or Ottawa 
O'tBWft. Canada, March 7th.

To th<! Editor cf Thk Catholic Record.
London. On* :

near Hir • For sometime paat I have read 

which I* ie published.
1*, mv,,,r find form are both good ; and a 

truly Ca bollcHplrl1 pervadoetttat; whole.
Tnenfor . wkh pleasure. I can recommend 

't to rhr faithful.
Uleeslng you and wishing yon success,

Be I* ve me to remain.
Yours faithfully in Jeeue Christ 
t I) Fai.conio. Arch, of Larisa*.

Apost Deleg.

London. Saturday, Feb. 10, ItiOG.
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ciple : and therefore no Catholic car on 
principle gi.e in his name.”researches of U. Carry Petrie and Hall s views as to accept them at first 

others. We fail to see aty evidences gight.
CATHOLICS AMD THE Y. M Ç. A.
BISHOP HORAN VIGOI’.ojfLY ARB A tofiS 

THE ORGANIZATION AND PROHIBITS 
MEMBERSHIP THEREIN.

Catholic Liaht, Scran'on.
Daring a conference of the priests of I Missions during the past week. Father 

Scranton Diocese, held last week. Right Martin, who conducted the second, two 
Rev. M. J. Hoban announced his de years ago, also had charge of the third, 
cided opposition to Scranton Catholics A beautiful programme was gotten up for 
joining the Young Men's Christian the occasion and distributed through 
Association. In part he said : I the vi lage. Special invitations wore

“ No Citholic can become a member I sent through the mails to the college 
of the Young Men's Christian Associa- faculty and people of prominence. The 
ation, because the constitution of the m ssion was successful from the start. 
Young Men's Christian Association for- Unfortunately it began on Monday, 
bids membership to a Catholic. and tho audience was not what it should

“ No Catholic should attend the read have been ; hut night after night it 
ing rooms of the Young Men’s Chris gre v in numbers and importance, until 
tian Association, because, as I undtr- at the end of the week the church was 
stand, rapid anti-Catholic literature is crowded. Many students were present 
there. ard liberally patronized the qnestion-

“No Catholics can atterd any of their box. Though the mission was to 
religions exercises or services of any elude on Sunday night, Father Martin 
kind, became it is Protestant worship, was prevailed upon to add another leo- 

“Petsonally, I am opposed to any tnre on Monday evening on the “ De- 
Catholic joining in any way the Young | cline of Dogma as a Sign of the Times.” 
Men's Christian Association. Tne This lecture is especially adapted to 
question has been asked by one of the local needs and Congregational minds, 
priests présentas to what advice should I After tho lecture, a committee of the 
be given Catholics, who might ask students waited upon Father Martin 
whether they should join the Young to invite him to lecture at the college 
Men's Christian Association, and in re- on tho controverted points of history 
spouse to that question I give it as my of medieval times. And on Tuesday 
opinion that no Catholiî should join morning the missionary appeared in 
the organization. Stnrgos Hall before a large and highly

“When I say that no Catholic is ad- interested class and treated the theme, 
mitted to fall member-hip in the asso “ The Catholic Church the Key to an 
elation, I mike a statement which can- Understanding of the Middle Ages." 
not be denied. Fall membership in He pointed out the true and candid 
the association is limited to the mem- method of historical stndy and then 
hers of evangelical Protestant churches, proceeded to show Catholic doctrine 
Duly full members have a voice and a and the details of ecclesiastical policy 
vote in the selection of the officers, in their bearing on contemporaneous 
who in tarn have tho expenditure ol events. The students pnt vrry many 
the association funds in charge. And questions, which were answered to 
yet Catholics are asked to contribute their satisfaction, and the applause and 
to this organization, to an organization the words of appreciation from the 
in whish they can havo no voice or | professor showed that Father Martin

had won a way into their minds and

of the influence tf such investigators 
as Remach and Bertrand, it were well

it frequently happens that animals are PRIEST AT OBERLLN COLLEGE
shot to put them out of pain when they 

not to be sure of the truth of the story ! bave been so badly hurt that they can 
of the Firbolgs and to remember that only live on in pain if life be prolonged, 
recent labors in Celtic antiquities

FATHER MARTIN ADDRESSES STUDENTS 
AT CON G REG AT I ON A L UN I VERM TV.

Oberlin held its thirl non-CatholicBut all Christians recognize the 
constrain the student from champion- essential difference between the lower 
ing many theories of former days. The | animaia which have been made for man's 
salient points of Ireland's modern his-

POLYCAMY AND DIVORCE.
Archbishop Moeller, of Cincinnati, a 

few days ago, while speaking before the 
Federation of Catholic societies, expati
ated upon the dreadful condition to 
which the country had been brought by 
the divorce evil.

In Canada, where divorces are so 
seldom granted under the law, we can 
scarcely have any conception of the ex 
tent to which divorced persons are to 
be found in all parts of the United 
States, bnt tome general idea of the 
extent of this ovil can be had when we 
state that, as nearly as eau be ascer
tained where there are no exact etatis 
tica published on this subject, every 
fourteenth or flticonth person in the 
country is a member of a divorced 
family, being either the child of a 
divorced couple, or one of the parties 
divorced. As one infected sheep cor
rupts the whole (lock, an idea may bo 
had from this fact of the corruption ri 
m irais which must arise out of such a 
condition of things. The esnker infects 
the whole community, and year after 
year the condition becomes worse.

The Archbi hop, on the occasion 
above referred to, quoted, approvingly a 
recent declaration of Burke Cochran 
to the effect that divorce is an evil of 
much greater magnitude than poly 

Tiie latter is undoubtedly most

use and benefit, and over which man 
tory are admirably outlined by Miss | hM from God abSolate dominion for 
Nolan, and she deserves credit for his use, and man, a rational being, 

created after God's image and likeness 
storied past. Ireland a story should be for so noble an end, to know and serve 
learned by Irishmen and their descend on ear^, aa4 afterward to see and
ants at least, not only the

her effort to re awaken interest in tie

enjoy Him and Hia glory forever in 
heaven.éays of Emmet and O’Connell, 

beloved of lecturers, but all tho d<.eds God has given man life for a higher 
of their forefathers. Her golden age, | end than thia world. Tbat life is a 
when saints and sages were in honor, treasure or talent which we must put
and warlike bards troubled the jeace- to use to fulfil the divine purpose, and 
ably Inclined, and Irish valor was bar- I it u nct lawfal to tote the life o( a
rier enough against the invader - the hnman dir6Ctly, under any cir
days nf fond and dhnnlon fostered and euaillallce6i 6xcept „uch as havo boon 
perpetnated by false and dastard sons, speciBed by 0od ,or the punishment of 
of robbery and murder by English—this crime, and the necessity of deterring 

others from the perpetration of crime 
by the example of the punishment in
flicted upon the criminal. Neither is 
it lawful for any person to give consent 
for other persons, whether physicians or 
not, to shorten their lives.

If those who are incurably sick or 
are in pain suffer greatly, they should 
endure their sufferings in order to obey 
the laws of God, while it is the duty of 
those who should attend upon them to 
alleviate those sufferings ta the best of 

, their ability ; for the irrevocable law of 
God is plainly that given on Mount 
Sinai, a law which is written also on 
the hearts of mankind :

aud much more, should be as an open 
book to Irish eyes. And as to the un
conquerable tenacity with which she 
clung to the faith, what nation can 
rival her ? It was her solace in the
days of storm. And to it, despite ca
jolement and threat, starvation and 
death, she never proved recreant.

We are taunted betimes with brood- ! 
ing over the past. But we have it on 
good authority that reading the chron
icles of former times Is a pastime as 
respectable as it is ancient. And if we 
remember aright, Mr. John Morley said 
a few years ago that a nation will insist 
on looking backwards if we da not give 
it a future to look forward to. We, 
however, deem tho taunt without war 
rant, for we do not think the descend
ants of Irishmen can bo credited with

vote.
4 It vould83eii ta me that self-respect | learts. 

ing Catholics should keep out of a place
where they do not seem to b* wanted, I priest that can claim the distinction of 
where they are cansHered as being not having addressed the students of Ober- 
worthy of full membership. For this 1 in in the college proper. The mission
reason, if for no other, I am most has been a great blessing for Oberlin,
certainly opposed to any Catholic coming to be—as it did by a happy co-

Sir—I take for granted that yon young man joining the Young Men's coindence—the inauguration of the new 
have heard or read how the great re Christian Association. - | parish of Oberlin.—Catholic Universe,
vivial of religion in Toronto led by Dr. 41 There is another reason to which I 
Torrey and Mr. Alexander, called Evan- referred, and that is the presence of 
gelists of world wide fame, even reach- villainous and rabid anti-Catholic liter- 
ing to tho Antipodes and their numer- ature in the reading room of the aiso- 
ous conversions, have stirred up the dor ciation. I refer particu arly to a publi- Rev. Henry I. Stark, of the Baalist 
mant machinery of many thoughtful cation know as 44 The Converted Cath- House in San Francisco, his returned to 
minds on the subject. If this work be olio,” published by an ex-priest in New I coast, after conducting a series of 
of God we wish them God speed. Now York, who calls himself Rev. O'Connor, missions in the Southern States. In 
what is conversion in a spiritual sense? This paper is filled with tho vilest cal- interviews given and published in 
It is the turning and change of a sinner umnies against the Catholic Church,— Denver and Salt Like City on his 
from his sins to God. Ministers by the calumnies which have been denied so jaurney homeward, Father Stark told
preaching of the gospel are also in often that the paper is now generally I so™® interesting things about the
struments in this charge and almost deemed un worthy of serious considéra- ChineiO missions oonduoted by the 
the last words of the Saviour to His tion by any intelligent person. Yet it is Paulists in San Francisco. He says : 
Apostles was to preach repent spread out taere to be read by the *‘We hav.e a 8chao1 of three thousand 
mice aud remission of sins begin- young men who frequent the rooms. ” Chinese children there. This is conduct 
ning at Jerusalem. And great signs The arraignment produced a tempo 6(1 under the auspices of tho Helpers < f 
should follow them that believe ; and by rary sensation. The next day a com- fche Holy Souls. Five of the Sisters 
fasting and prayers and mortifying the mittce oi the Y. M. C. A. called on the are natives of China. They speak not 
lust of tho flesh they received this bless- Bishop and laid tho good works ot that onlY Chinese, but Italian. French and 
ing l Oh what a glorious inheritance body before him. tho value of these English. They are influential not 
we as Protestants have received that he admitted frankly, but was firm in onl-v in this country, bub in China as 
we can be saved in the twinkling of an asserting that Catholics should avoid wel1- There are eighteen Sisters in 
eye even at the last moment of our the organization. Last Sunday, at the our 8ohool altogether, and they 
life ! Only believe and you will be 7 o’clock .Mass, he declared the society d()inS splendid wark among tho boys 
saved, like the dying thief on the Cross, an excellent one for Protestant meu, of the Chinese quarter.
Justification by faith alone is the sum but a dangerous one for Catholics, and ‘‘We have made many converts among 
and substance of our salvation. They formally forbade Catholic youths to the Chinese, and we seem to have the 
allow, however, that faith will produce join it. Oriental confidence in a way no other
good works. Now all these so called The following explanation by the | Pe°ple have ever possessed it.” 
Evangelists go iu pairs, one to sing, editor of the Examiner, of Bombay, 
the other to preach. Mr. .Alexander on the question treated in the forgoing 
the singer, assisted by a choir of about is timely : 
five hundred,selects the most sensation 
al hymns which would soften the heart 
of a stone, and when the great 
crowd in Massey Hall, six or seven 

the highest 
and excitement, 

the preacher, Dr. Torrey, mounts the 
platform and with extended arms viv
idly discribes the everlasting torments 
ot a burning hell and the joys of the

gamy.
demoralizing, and public sentiment is 
very proper y strongly directed against 
it ; but the sin of divorce is spread 
widely over the whole country, while 
that of polygamy is restricted wuhiu 
comparatively narrow bounds, 
ther, as His Grace remark©i, from 
the nature of polygamy it must be re 
<*train< d and confined to comparatively

44 Thou shalt not kill.”
This includes the prohibition of self- 

murder as well as the killing of others ; 
aud as we cannot give consent to evil, 
the sick, even though suffering greatly, 
cannot give consent that they them 
selves should be put to death even by 
painless methods.

We prefer to take the most chart 
table view that the Ohio Legislature is 
only trifling when it seems to give its 
assent to tho principle that it has 
authority to set aside tho law of God 
and of Nature. But so serious a matter 
as this ought not to ba trifled with.

It is tho law laid down by Chrtet 
Himself that His followers must, like 
Him, bear their cross or suffer!ugs 
patiently, as otherwise they shall not 
be His disaiples, as even He had lis 
sufferings through which He 44 entered 
into llis glory.”

Father Martin is tho first Catholic

nnduo love of Irish history. They love 
it in a way nnintelligently, are not 
averse to denunciation of England, and 
know something of Cremona and Fon- 
tenoy. But in regard to its history as | 
a whole wo, many of us, cannot be held 
guiltless of forgetfulness aud apathy. 
And yet that history, portraying the 
lives of those who held earthly pros
perity and prestige subservient to spir
itual Interests, and who kept untar
nished the splendor of their faith, con
tains many precious lessons for their

1’ur-

CHINESE CONVERTS.narrow limits, because of the heavy ex 
peu*e it entails for a man to have 
several wives, whereas when a married 
Ojuple is divorced there is no new ex- 
pause, and in fact the expense of keep
ing hotitio ceases while the family is 
scattered. The monetary considera
tion thus tends to increase the evil.

assured that the resolutions J descendants.
44 This book,” says the writer

of the preface, Mr. F. Sheely

We, are
arrived at in New York about a year 
ago, by representative clergy ot forty 
Protestant denominations, not to re
marry div retd persons, except in the 
caso of the so called innocent party, 
have been without any appreciable

O'Ryan, ‘ ' appears at a most oppor
tune time. It giv-s prominence to 
what is best and most ennobl ng in 
Erin's story.” Tho book should be iu 
every school room aud in every home, 
whore the b'vntiful, the heroic and tho 
chivalrio in a people’s story still find 
appreciation.

Chicago: J. S Hyland aud Co., Pub
lishers.

THE TORONTO REVIVALISTS.
d effect. Tho ministers who met 

d these resolutions had no Wa publish herewith a letter from 
Mr. Jacob McGee on the long revivil 
held in Massey Hall, Toronto, by the 
travelling evangelists, Messrs. Torrey 
and Alexander. We havo not hitherto 
made any comment on theso revival 
meetings, as we hoped that some good 
might bo effected among the population 
which might be moved by the emotional 
preaching of those men, though there 
is much in the manner of their exhorta
tions with which we could not and can
not agree. Mr. McGee, in fact, has 
placed his finger on tho point in which 
these exhortations fall short of what 
God commands ; for the whole trend of 
Holy Script***©, both in the Old and

and p;
authority from their respective deaom-

aro

illations to nuke any obligatory enact 
meats, and no regard is paid 
to them. Indeed, it is doubtful 
tbat any regard would be paid

ON DANGEROUS GROUND.
We already mentioned in our columns 

a new fad which has been seriously 
proposed by Miss Anna 
a wealthy lady of Ciacinnati, who 
is backed by a few other women 
of some prominence iu benevolent 
work, and from whom wo would expect 
very different suggestions from those 
which they are making and advocating.

Their proposal is, by painless meth-

even if they were authorized, .so loose 
is th authority exercised by the 
synods or couftrences over individual 
mluisvern. The individuals deem them

Education without religious training 
44 Why does the Catholic church | is at best nothing more than polished 

throw cold water oa any inclination of paganism. It dechristianizes the 
its members to join the Y. M. C. .A. ? home and in its own good time will 
He ( the Examiner's correspondent ) destroy the nation which fosters it. 
suggests two arguments on the Catho- If you would begin the New Year 
lie side : First, that Catholics ought happily, sanctify it by complying with 
to support their own Catholic institu- the law of the Church. If you would 
tions ; second, that the Y. M. C. A. is make its happiness continuous through- 
a Protestant movement, and to patron- out, approach the Sacraments frequent- 
ize it would be to canioue heresy, ly.

Hall,
solves not btundby any such authority, 
so that there is no difficulty to fiud 
DHListerb who will re marry such parties 
without hesitation, but, even if tho 
miniiitors should refuse, it is quite 
easy for parties desiring to bn married to 
go before a magistrate to have their
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A SISTER OF CHARITY AT NIKG- quire little teacHng in embioidery a* THE INDIVIDUAL CONSCIENCE.
they are very skillful with the needle, 
and now a g< ne ration of Chinese girls 
are reproducing the most beautiful old 
embroideries, cha? ah vestment « form 
ing a large item of their work. Silk- 
spinning and satin weaving are also 
carried on, and the Sisters hope to 
add carving, and put in mon-, machin
ery.

out any particular form of prayer. You 
may read the ‘* Devotions for Mass,” 
you may recite the Rosary, considering 

mysteries : you may meditate on 
the Passion or you may follow thought
fully th
mindful v the Sacrifice and gua d your
self by proper intention and attention. 
—Catholic Universe,

in common with Ills Eternal Father 
(v. 21 ) Thei , at all events, as Catho 
lies see, this unity of religion must be 
at complete as is possible amongst men 
with God's assist-nee. tint a religious 
unity that does not so much as embrace 
oneness in religious principles, or doc 
trines ut higher import, evidently falls 
far short ol what men may achieve. 
For uniformity of belief is certainly ob 
tamable by ti e n, tor the simple reason 
that it has actually been obtained in 
the Catholic church, for nineteen ceu-

This unity of the true church is a 
constuit, living fact in every ago. 
According to our Lord's own teaching 
(ibid v , 21 2d), it is a sign " that the 
world may kno v that Thou has sent 
Me"—i visible mark s tarn pel upon 
llis church from its beginning, even to 
the end of the world. Where it is 
there the church is not. The “ hall
mark ” is missing.

The Catholic perceives the only too 
evident lack ol doctrinal union in all 
bodies resulting from the Reformation ; 
he even finds them naively admitting 
the fact, and concludes that the true 
faith c f Christ cannot lie with them. 
Further, when ho sees, moreover, that 
this footprint of llis divine mission left 
by Christ upon the Bands of time can 
bo found nowhere outside the pale of 
his own om muni on, he roust, in ordin
ary logic, infer that either his, and his 
alone, is the one true religion of Christ, 
or cue that the church declared by- 
Christ to be lasting and indestructible 
has ceased to exist. But this failure

YES—THEY ARE.PO. Ave M -rift.
The press of the University of 

Chicago has published an essav, “ Ego 
ism : A Study 
of Religion,"
Wallis delivers hinsolf of sundry flam 
boyanb generalizations having to do 
with the delinquencies of the church 

This Oeuvre de la Jeunesse Ocuvr ln itB attitod» loward t,ho “oc'il1 Pro 
ic.e will do more than anything el»., lor blom-, /. concentrating at'entu n 
t>benefit :>( the people,'" asserted the “P‘!“ Individ aaliam, ; nay a Mr. Wallin,
«.nie-, “ To begin with : in preaerv- and empha.lzlng tbl» to the exclm on .
in, <ur Christian youth during the per o( other, standpoints the church has The Catholic» Converts League, of 
il ni» tine of their apprenticeship; by practically thrown .he weigh of It. New >,rH, ha» just appropriated Iron, 
giving them good trade» in safe sur large offlc.nl influence In denial of the it. t masury the sun. ol *500 00 lor the 
roundings. The influence on the Pagan organic nature of society. It has been support of a priest as a Missionary to 
is oven more beneficial. It overcomes innocent of a sociological outlook. non l at wiles and working under the
prejudice penetrated Into a class of Most men who are passably familiar au - of the Apostolic Mission 
poor, hardworking, do lent people, with «*“« the literature of the subjectwhlfh Hen .... Ibis «onerous act of the league 
whom llkcwLo wo should nave a dilll the essayist attacks so doughtily will gu . antecs the placing of a well trained
culty of being thrown, and It brings the »ay th-u it is rather Mr. Wallis who Mis ,unary in a part of the country
boys into continual contact with the h innocent of considerable preliminary where hU service will bo of great value 
Sisters, priests, and other Christians, knowledge requisite to any adequate to the scattered Catholic., and where 
Seme of the Pagan parents will net al treatment of the matter. If that gentle- he wil bn enabled to go from town to 
lew their children to leave their homes man s acquaintance with works of town to preach to tuemn Catholics, 
for any reason but to come to us. It is C»tb°Uo churchmen, from the Summa The \ postolio Mission House has now 
hard to cope with the number who are ° Thomas Aquinu to the encyclicals eight such Missionaries in the south 
coming. I' have still to refuse those of Leo XIII. and Pius X.,1s so limited and West, and to tanh it is pay ng
who wish to come. There is no limit to as to warrant his belief tha-.the weight Soil) a year. This donation of the
the extontion of the work il we only of Catholicism s ollicial influence ha, Catho lie Jonvartr League will enable
t i »» practically been thrown “ in denial of thi I wslun House to place still an-

*. the organic nature of society," ho oU * r Missionary in the field,
rho appreut ces receive in remuner evidently needs to do a large amount Tne work that the o missionaries

ation during the first year but are sup 0f rtiadiug before again rushing into do in of the most difficult kind, and 
ported by the Oeuvre. When they bo print. Mr. Wallis does not apparently it requires a mest sturdy char.actor 
giuto earn, a small sum is kept back to understand his limitations. Here is to carry it through to notable succe1 s. 
help m their maintenance, and the rest | another extract from this up to-date Their busine-s is to go into towns 
of their earnings is put by to form a e88ayiHt : where there is no church and no
fund to start thorn m life when tueir Pho church has never committed it- Catholics even. They go as a corn- 
apprenticeship ends. 1 ho success Helf to any proposition recognizing the pl< to stranger and arrange for and 
auh.eved at mg po has inspired the organic nature of society. It has pro stai going a mission of a week’s du 
hope that industries might be started el^imed, in effect : " Society is a rati m. Their first work is to meet
in the other provinces to pursue the mero crowd. If the crown »s to bo set some of the prominent people, then
respective trades of the Realities. I right, its units must be set right in secure a hall, then advertize the mis

“ is trade in this country in a flour 1 dividually. Let ev« ry citizen become sion, then preach night after night to
iahiog condition, Sister ?” asked the a better citizen and a better man ; and audiences small as well as large as 
visitor at the Ning-po convent, and thon the crowd, society, the world, they come answering all the quts• 

We sat for some time in the little Sister Xavi-r told her of the undo- will be all right." In < fleet, the tion a that are publicly put to them
parlor, telling all the homo nows we veiop« d conditions of trade, tho need of church occupies the position of one Then to gather the tew hopeful con
could think of, and answering all 1er more technical institutions, tho capa I who insists that for the operating of a verts and care ft r them till they are 

ager questions. city of the Chinese for industrial oceu steam engine all we need is individual re dy ta bo received into tho church.
*• And now 1 am sure you would like patio»?-, and tho initiative of the Ger- righteousness an 1 brotherly love " Very often tho Missionaries have to

to come over all our premises. It would mans in the development of helpful Not at all. The church insists rather cornu up against prejudice and mis- 
not do to leave vithout seeing tho work trade conditions. The question « f that, for the effective operating of the unu rstandings, and not seldom the 
done," declared Sister Xavier, leading maintenance of the good work being done engine, it is necetsary that the indivi- strongest oppoiifcion U aroused against 
tho way to tte hospital, and imparting through tho convent is a serious one, dual portions of the machine—cylinder, them by the non Catholic miuisteis. 
much information as to the history ol particularly sir ce the suppression o' piston rod, crank shaft, valves, bolts Their life is constantly placed among 
the convent in China, as well as of the the religious orders in France, owing and screws—should bo in their proper strangers in country hotels where they 
work accomplished. to which the funds received from the places, in good order, and under the must put up with all kinds of incou-

Since the early fifties the French Propagation of the Faith and the Sainte control of a competent engineer. veniences vf bed and board. Still,
Sisters of Ch-aiity have been settled at Enfance have diminished to one third ln connection with this protest with all his hardships many priests
Ning-po. The Sisters who came to and are likely to cease altogether. against individualism, our readers will are willing to do this pioneer »ork, if
make the fi undation were brought fiom "What will you do then ? How can prefer, to the immature theorizing of only they can get money enough to 
Maco in a French man of war, and were you continue ?" the essay st from whom we have quoted mo*ii their expense^,
carried through the town in closed “ We must continue," replied Sister an eitract or two from a sermon re The good they do is incalculable. A 
chairs. They are the only Europeans Xavier, emphatically, "at least we cently delivered by Archbishop Glen town that has r^ceLeJ a visitation of 
who live in that quarter—the centre of must leave no stone unturned. But as non. Speaking of the " widespread this character will forever after thiuk
the city. Every form of disease is cared it will be impossible to be perpetually corruption in almost every walk of kiudly of the Catholic church. The
for in the hospital they conduct, and begging for help, wo must become self life, in every phase of activity," the people will become interested in the 
where they serve both as nurses and supporting. Once we have procured St. Louis prelate said : growth of the church. They can no
doctors. Only in special eases do they hUllicient money to establish our teebni "Is there a sure and safe means where- longer be persuaded of the infamous 
call in an European doctor, a Scotch- cai 8Clools on a sure footing we shall with to cure the body politic and com calumnies that heretofore got a hear 
man, who is always ready to help. The earn sufficient for their support. That mercial of this dangerous disease ? ing. They frequently are ready to
dispensary attached to tlje hospital j8 what wo propose to do. Raise funds “ Some say, * Yes : public opinion, answer thorn all : that "I know and 
cares f. r from two hundred to three |r0m the charity of our countrymen coupled with proper legislation.’ Now, have met Father So and So, and I
hundred patients every day, and many ftnd then depend upon our indus- my brethren, I agree with those who know that he was a good man," and in
of these are sent to the hospital or to tri?s in the future.” hold that public opinion, is a mighty the course of time, when they have
the branch hospital atlvampo, a suburb „n<r»oe«,tn® ncnmuHnna force, and that where its white read Catholic books that are left among
There men and boys who are very ill . light is concentrated it is difficult them, they want to become Catholics,
receive unremitting attention, and 6“ tiHVmo't,, Zo to outsido worL I '«r evil long to dwell ; and The Catholio Converts League, by 
sometimes French sailors and other . ... . .. pi* . t J I further admit that there is no evil participating in this great work, has
Europeans, ill and far from home, seek miintr uo canals and rivers ,or tbe eradication of thick adequa e done honor to itself. Hereafter, the
the kindly ministrations of the Sisters . ~villiurah Two Maws may not be set on the statute members will regularly receive the
of Charity. Asters and two native women go on books. Yet both of these concurrent report of tho work the Missionaries do,

The creche is of oven greater in- .. f fh h m remedies will fail if they are not based and they will be gladdened by the fact
tofest than tho hospital, for babies the 8CribJ for the* sick) and look after ™.a? arise from, a properly trained that their funds have been used to 
world over have a strong claim on j. individual conscience. bring to the bosom ot the church
hearts. * many struggling souls who will bless

•• Now we come to our Sainte En- It is with the children that we can ___ God all their lives for the gift of the
lance,” said Sister Xavier. "Babies do the most, and they have a bad time, | WHEN AT HASS. faith.

brought to us, often only a few especially the girls. They are bought required • intention
hours old The delicate ones we keen while still quite young, as the future TWO things are ruilirld , intention and'the'strong6 ones are Toarld ou? wife of the son of the house, and till old | 
with women who bring them on tho enough to marry are treated as drudges,
3rst of every month for inspection and, and often most cruelly Later, how- real meaning of which they do no not
at the same time, receive their pay. ever, when married, this treatment appear to comprehend. They speak ol
When four and live years old we take ceases, and the Chinese wife and mother attending Mass, assisting at Mass, 
them back, and they are put in the has great influence. Tho hoys have a hearing Mass, etc. We must not be 
orphanage, where they remain until much better time, at least in the mere lookers on ; we must take part in 
hhey are grown np " homes." the Mass. We must take part with

The attention of the visitors was That the Chinese are not insensible the priest in offering a great sacrifice
attracted by a novel device: a nnm- to kindness is shown by their growing to God. We should unite net only with 
her of baskets slung from the ceiling confidence in the religious, and their the priest whom we see as celebrant, 
and so connected that by pulling on a efforts to respond. Even the mandat- but with our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
cord one old woman swung the babies in»- often unjust and cruel, have given great High Priest of the good things to 
to and fro in their mid air cradles. proof of their kindly feeling towards the come. It is He Who offers Himself

“ Is it your invention ?” religious. upon the altar.
Sister Xavier laughed. “ Yes, it is. "Most of them have been kind to us," | T ie celebrant reminds us of our anti- 

We had such trouble with the babies, Sister Xavier answered when questioned I cipation when at the Orate Fratres 
and they took up so much time that as to tho attitude of tho men in power, ube turns to the people and says : 
at last it became necessary to do some- " They often pay us a visit, go over the j Brethren, pray that ray sacrifice and 
thing, and now one old woman can look convent, ta te tea and biscuits, ask I yours may be acceptable to God the 
after them all." about our work, how old we are, and Father Almighty.

The castaway baby girls as they all sor's of questions, and are most I During the canon of the Mass the
outgrow the creche arc sent to the friendly and good-humored the whole j celebrant says: “ Remember, O Lord,
orphanage, where they receive indus- time." I Thy servants and all here present,
trial education, and are fitted to earn Despite t.he decade of years since she I whose faith and devotion are known to 
their living. Matrimonial alliances are went into exile, and the absorbing I Thee, for whom we offer, or who offer to 
effected between them and the Chris nature of the life she voluntarily ac- Thee this Sacrifice of praise for them- 
tian boys, little time being given to the cepted, there D a touch of homeiicknoss I selves and all that belong to them, for 
preliminary attentions demanded by in the words of Sister Xavier to her I the redemption of their souls, for the 
naidens of other races. As a rule countrywomen, as she described her hope of their salvation and safety, and 
these girls do not see their husbands visit to the country. " Some miles render their vows to Thoe, the eternal, 
until they met at the altar. away there is a lake surrounded by living and true God."

" We see the girls peeping over their mountains in a beautiful oart of the To really fulfil the precept of hear- 
shoulders to see what their future has- country ; it is not at all unlike Killar- I ing Mass two thiigs are required : I ri
bands are like, as they come up the ney, an 1 each time I go there I think I I tent ion and attention,
church," said SLter Xavier. " Their am back in my old homo, especially An earnest intention requires earn 
marriages turn out very satisfactorily, when tho rice-fields are green, for they J est thought. You will hear Mass ac- 
and they are laying the foundation of a have that bright color wo know so well ceptably iu proportion to the earnest 
good Christian people. There is a in Ireland." I ness of your intention. A Catholic
great scope among the Chinese chil The approach of evening warn ad the who is present in the church for some 
dren. They are so intelligent and guests that it was time to go. purpose and keeps to that purpose, for
oapalitothTi they c»n loiifn almost any^ .. Come fir»t and have some of our ‘°SttoI£6’ y to® " hrar mTss " or“to 
tiimg. The last addition to our work bept ohoaan tea," entreated the Sister. ”°* J* „ hoar Mas8’ °r *°
here is the "Oouvrede la Jeunesse Oauv- -i.i, .s n,„ „.tinr and von assist at Mass. ...
^rabiy.and “ Pr0"Ue8- * ^ »«“* »? without tasting it." In 2’“

The failure of the rice crop in China fP”gr?nT cups ‘of'tea" to the tton'iT better‘Ua'’ ^ * di8tinCt Ult°J'
-leans practically starvation for the |>iend8 who ha(l come so fir to see her, ti'TaDD,v our mind to

s^ther -e».*» toths.absent w„tf ̂ Tre doinS.PP OtheïwTse wo

the women, thus rendering their “Mind you give a good account ? „ould deserve the reproach God made 
families loss depend-nt on tho seasons. me who" you return, and toll them all tlie .Jews : “ This people honoreth 
Many difficulties had to bo overcome, ln Ireland I have not forgotten ray Mo with their lips, but their hearts are 
owing to tho distrust ol tho Pagans lor country or my friends. Promise to in- far from Me. (St. Matt. vv. S ) 
the Christians, and their fear of living terest them In our mission here. Will When distractions are only another 
under a convent roof. One poor 5">u nofc ? ’ And on receiving the name for carelessness, they are sinful, 
woman driven by hunger bogged for Pr0,n,8° — 0llr work hero should Distractions may come without our 
work, aid tho nuns finding that she appeal to them in Ireland, where, too, fault| and then they ara not sinful if we 
could embroider gave her -ome employ- lt'V arc starting industries, ^ I Soek to overcome them. Coming late
mont ; one or two of her neighbors fol- When the visitors roso to take their I for Mass is a souice of distraction to 
lowed her example, and when it was leave, Sister Xavier and two others of yourself and a cause of distraction to
learned that a Chinese girl, braver the little colony followed them to the others. If you really wish to be devout
than her associates, had actually door, and there bade them warmly at Mass, you ought to try to be in your 
worked in the convent and escaped un- good-bye. place a few minutes before Mass Imv
harmed, tho sentiment against the "Do not forget your visit to the I gins. " Before prayer prepare thy soul 
Sisters gradually changed until two- Maison de VEnfant Jesus at Ning-po, and be not a man that tomptoth God. 
thirds of the outside workers came to as we shall certainly not forget it. I (Keel, xviii., 23.) The nearer your
the workrooms, remained all day, and For us it has been a great day, and pow or place is to the altar the less
returned home in the evening. After brought us a breath of heaven. " and I liable you are to be tempted during 
a time an atelier was built, and about Sister Xavier waved to her guoits as I Mass. Too many want to see and to be 
four hundred women, boys and girls, they mounted their chairs and started I seen,
are employed in it. The women re- off down the street.

theBy L E. in Djnuhoo s M-tgazlne.

Sister Xavier, who left her Irish 
hou e to enter on the uncongenial labors 
ol the Chinese mission, is the subject 
0f a deeply interesting article in the 
Irish Rosary. * * * The writer
* * * takes her readers with her
through the city gates of Niug po to 
where tbe convent " with its rather 
nice garden marks a sharp contrast to 
the dirty narrow streets and "exceed
ingly unpleasant canals."

•• We rang the bell and almost im 
mediately the door was opened by a 
bright laetd little French Sister of 
Charity. She took a step m sur- 
p,ih© at sight of us, as evuien.'y we 
were not at all the Hid of visitors th- 
expected to see. Then she laughed 
and begged us to come in. The door 
clobed bt hind us, and wo were in a clem, 
white-washed hall, with two or three 
iamiliar pictur< s hang it g on the walls.
‘ Is this China?’ we asked each other 
as we were ushered into the little par 
lor on the left, which conveyed to each 
of us the idea of having seen it before. 
We ox -lained to tbe little Sister how 

had just arrived at Ning-po and had 
brought a letter to Sister Xavier from 
her friends at home and we desired to 
-oe her.

" I shall go and felch her directly," 
*aid tho Sister, cvei joyed. " Ah, she 
will be glad, Soeur Xavier. One must 
have lived in exile ten year* to know 
what it is to see the face of a country 
woman again," and off she hurried.

Some minutes later she returned ac 
com pan led by a tall nun, who came to
wards us with outstretched hands, and 
grasped ours

“ Welcome to China," sho said. "It 
is very good of you to have come to 
call."
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SCwould falsify other promises of Our 

L>rd (Matt, xvi., 18, xxviii , 20, John 
xiv., 10).

So tho zeal of a Catholic for his faith 
rests upon good and solid reasons, 
though not on the aforesaid one alone.

To touch briefly upon another reason 
—Biblical inspiration.

1 le sees that most non Catholic bodies 
arm.nl him make tho " Bible Only," 
as road by each private individual, the 
exclusive rule of their faith, and 
accept no doctrine as divine that is 
not clearly bo bo found therein or that 
cannot be fully proved thereby. On 
the other hand, he knows from history 
that no such rule of Christian faith 
could possibly have existed for some 
centuries after the faith of Christ had 
been already preached to tho world 
and accepted by considerable portions 
ot it, for the simple reason that the 
written New res Lament was not to bo 
had. Moreover, that when its books 

eventually collected together, it 
was the "Roman" Catholic church 
that separated out from the Mass of 
sacred book iu existence those that 
were inspired Scripture from thoso that 
were not. So that the very basis of 
" Reformed" churches—the inspira 
tion of the Scriptures—rests upon tho 
testimony and authority of the Catholic 
church. For a book cannot effectually 
bear witness to its own inspiration, or 
oven to its infallibility—any more than 
a beggar, asking alms on the strength 
of his long and pitiful story, can bo a 
sufficient witness to his own truthful
ness. All this the Catholic sees. Is 
ho, then, unreasonable in rejecting as 
undoubtedly false all religions built 
upon such a quicksand as ‘ the Bible 
Only," privately interpreted ? Or 
does not his own steadfast and batter- 
founded belief in the inspiration of 
Gcd's Written Word oblige him to hold 
that Church to be the true one which 
has from^tbo beginning been the one 
witness to this very inspiration? 
Plainly, tacn, the zeal shown by a 
Catholic for bis .faith does not proceed 
from any "blindness " to good reasons.

Now, let us ask further: Is Catholic 
zeal "excessive?" Does the tenacity 
with which a Catholic clings to his bo 
liefs, excluding all others, exceed the 
bounds of moderation ? If it does, the 
extravagance must lie either in the 
degree of his tenacity, or else in allow 
ing himself to be led by the depth of 
his convictions into immoderate conduct 
towards those who differ from him.

First, then, can tenacity of princi
ple be excessive? Supposing the prin
ciple to stand in a person’s mind as a 
most certain and infallible truth, such 
excess is manifestly Impossible. Were 
we to say of any one that he was ex
cessively attached to the belief that 
Port Arthur is fallen, the observation 
would be taken for a joke. In other 
words, there cas be no excess, 
no extra vagan 3e, no obstinacy, 
worthy of the name, in allowing no 
doubt upon a matter that is seen by 
the mind to be absolutely true. A ay 
other course would bet-ay a defect 
of reason.

Then where can "excessive" zeal en
ter ? There is indeed room for it in 
conduct, In truth, it is mainly, if not 
exclusively, in thb sphere of conduct 
that true bigotry appears, if it appear 
at all. Not that there can bo too 
groat zeal and self-devotion in a man's 
private practice of religion. Religion 
being another word for the service of 
Our Lord God, no one can be too faith
ful nor too earnest in tendering to 
Him that which is llis inalienable 
right. This is not saying that excess 
in distinctively religious practice is 
impossible. For these form 
portion of religion, which requires, 
besides, that other duties equally im
posed by God should not bo sacrificed 
for pious exercises of a voluntary char
acter. But, with this understanding, 
there can bo no excess in the private 
pursuit of religion. Tho protest heard 
at times in another land, " Mais jo ne 
suis pas bigot, comprenez. ’’ (But, 
you understand, I'm not a bigoted 
Catholic 1 ), does, it is true, mean in 
plainer English : "I’m not excessively 
attached to my religious obligations I 
But this frame of mind bespeaks an 
indifference to the claims of God 
which is nob necessary from freeing a 
person from the imputation of bigotry 
in tho ordinary acceptation of tho 
word.

Tho excessive zeal, therefore, truly 
constituting bigotry consists neither iu 
the tenacity of one's own faith, nor in 
tho fervent and exclusive practice of 
the same, but should be described as 
uncharitableness (in thought, word, 
deed or omission)towards those whose rc- 
li ious beliefs differ from our own pre
cisely on account of that difference. Pro
vided such uncharity be absent, the 
term " bigot " can only be applied to 
a Catholic, however fervent, by a gross

dy. misuse of the term, even as set forth in 
our standard dictionaries.

Daily life, nevertheless, undoubtedly 
affords us examples of true bigotry. 
Thus, to wantonly hurt the religious 
convictions of others by abuse and ill 
natured ridicule, to speak harshly of 
individuals on doctrinal grounds, aro 
instances of bigotry, 
interests of Catholic

will

Even when the
truth require a 

severe handling of other faiths, caro 
should be taken t > show that systems, 
not persons, form the object of attack 
especially whore mention of persons 
becomes unavoidable. Again, nofcoing 
bat gross bigotry could lead a master 
or mistress to deny equal justice to a 

on thoservant or employe simply 
ground of difference in religions beliefs 
and worship. So, too, is it pure bigo
try to dismiss a public servant, other
wise admitted to be competent in his 
or her charge, on account of a conscien
tious change of faith iLpleasing to 
authorities. But such forms of the 
vice in question aro, wo fear, mainly to 
bo witnessed outside Catholio circles.

On the other side it is not bigotry, 
but fidelity to conscience and honor
able firmness of principle to refuse to 
speak before others as though there 
were " a good deal to bo said ’’ in favor 
of other religions ; to decline directly 
to aid in any way the spreading of 
another creed firmly believed to be 
false; tj insist on having one's chil
dren brought up in surroundings posi
tively the most favoraolo to their re
ligion and its practices. For here wo 
have reverted to tho sphere of prin
ciple, affecting the fulfillment of our 
own religious duty, not of dealings with 
our non-Catholic neighbors in non re
ligious matters. In the field of politics 
men of the world regard a similar ex
clusiveness as high principled, although 
political theories are proverbially 
matters for free debate. Politicians 
even seek to enhance the authority of 
their opinions by borrowing terms from 
the province of religion, talking of 
" loyalty to political creeds and the 
eschewing of political heresies." Yet 
in the case of religious faiths we have 
to do with principles of a far higher 
order and authority—with truths re
vealed or held as being revealed) by 
Infallible Truth itself, Who knows no 
change, nor shadow of alteration ’* 
(James i., 17).

Tho religious attitude of Catholics 
towards others bears upon the question 
of marriage with baptized non Catho
lics. As is well known, the Catholic 
church in reluctantly giving leave to 
one of her subjects for entering upon a 
nuptial union of the above kind does so 
only on certain well defined conditions. 
Tho religious ceremony must bo per
formed by a Catholic priest only. Tho 
Catholic party must have fullest free
dom to practice her faith. All chil
dren of tho marriage—male or female 
—must be educated in that same faith ; 
and tho Catholic must endeavor by dis
creet and lawful means bo influence the 
non-Catholic towards conversion. Those 
conditions, to which tho non-Catholic 
must pledge himself, suggest the diffi
culty.

Surely these conditions invade the. 
conscientious rights of the non Catho - 
lie aspirant to a Catholic hand, who 
disowns all allegiance to Romo. What 
right has the Catholic church to dictate 
to the consciences of non-Catholics ? 
Tho answer is that she does not dictate 
to thorn ; in fact, she is not addressing 

a them personally at all. Sho simply 
deals—as sho has a right to deal—with 
her own subject, who, in turn, 
knowledges tho church's right to inter- 

ü, but still desires to contract a 
riage that is repugnant to her, be

cause proved by long experience to bo 
highly dangerous to the souls of her 
subjects and of their children. To her 
own subjects she says, in effect : If you 

resolved to contract a mixed marri
age contrary to my express warning, 
well — in order to save you from still 
greater spiritual evils, or else in view 
of weighty reasons which you allege for 
the step — 1 will grant the needful dis
pensation. For if you married without 
leave you would profane the holy 
meut of marriage receiving it in mortal 
sin. Only you cannot cast to the winds 
your unalterable Cathtlio principles 
—you cannot marry under conditions 
that would bo a virtual denial ot tho 
truth that the Catholic faith alone is 
the true way of salvation, for yourself, 
your future offspring and even for your 
spouse elect—whether tho latter recog
nize the fact or not.

Less than this the church could not 
say without convicting herself before 
tife world of plainest inconsistency ami 
gross imposture.

are
ARE CATHOLICS BIGOTS ?

People frequently use expressions the
A CHARGE THAT FAILS WHEN REASONS 

ARE UNDERSTOOD.
ta. 3,

Wei kly, London.
J.. in the Catholicdev. F. M. de Zulue

We may here make same observations 
upon the charge of " bigotry," often 
levelled at Catholics. That a Catholic 
like another, may at times deserve this 
reproach no one cares to 
more than that, in common 
rest of frail mortality, he may be guilty 
of other faults or crimes. But in so far 
as he becomes really blameworthy in 
this respect, he acts contrary to the 
exigencies and teaching of his faith. 
Bigotry, in any genuine sense of tho 
term, by no means results from the 
necessary aloftness of his religious 
attitude towards opposing faiths, 
chief difficulty here is to arrive at a 
correct solution of the question : "What 
is true bigotry ?" and to understand 
what sort of religious attitude really 
deserves a name which conveys a re
proach.

If wo turn to one of our up to-date 
standard dictionaries we read, for c-x 
impie: " Bigotry—blind and excessive 
zeal esp. in religious matters " (Cham 
l)ers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary).

According to this definition, which

deny, any 
with the

The

ubstantially agrees with what other 
dictionaries gives us, it is not zeal *' 
merely that constitutes bigotry, but 

‘ blind " and "excessive" zeal. The 
‘ blindness " must obviously refer to 

some faculty of perception or appro 
lient)ion ; in other words, blindness in 
the intellectual faculty is here meant, 
which excludes from the bigot’s mon
tai field of view good and valid reasons 
1er a more tolerable estimate of other 
people’s religious convictions, and ro 
suits in a zeal exceeding reasonab'e 
measure. Now let us apply the diction
ary definition ta the mental attitude of 
Catholics in deeming all faiths but 
their own to be objectively false, and 
all other forms ot worship objectively 
opposed to the will ol tho Divine 
V'onnder of Christianity. We need 
only deal with their view ot other 
iaiths. For since worship is faith in 
action, it will naturally follow the 
nature of the worshipper s beliefs.

Now, is a Catholic 8 zeal “ blind " in 
thus condemning as unsound all o.hor 
forms of Christian profession ? He 
would assuredly need to bo purblind to 
many cogent facts were he to judge 
otherwise. To take an instance : lie 
believes it to bo " a fact of revelation" 
that Christ intended llis followers to

but

AO"

vene
mar

aro

be religiously one. . . .
So periect was this religious one

ness to bo which our Saviour has in 
view that Ho shrinks not from a com
parison apparently hyperbolic—for He 
compares it to the most perfect unity 
of that Divine Nature «hared by HimMasses can be properly heard with-

L
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6 and stronger and after a time spent In 
a edi talion we are able to accomplish 
tasks that would other wine be Impos- 
tib’e. Wbat exercise is to the muscle* 
meditat'd is to the mind. If this 
were pra-:ical and ecourtged by th* 
physic Un, perhaps many ca-e* of in
sanity and suicide, both o! which are 
on the in'rease, would be averted.

meet with its condemnation, and become 
kno sledge of the CBALand, and he died et Corfu oo his re

turn, of eery want.
I think we can see, assuming this 

.tory of the trial ncfore the loqni.ition 
t> be a fabrication, how it may hare 
arisen. U bas long been a Protestant 
axiom, that no man of original thought 

possibly remain at ease in the 
Catholic church. Vesalitts was a man 
of original thought. Therefore he must 
have been persecuted by the church. 
He lived in Spun in his old age ; there- 
ft re it can no: be but that the Inquisi
tion condemned him as a heretic. A 
heretic was al-ajs pot to death. 
Therefore of coarse, Vesalius suffered 
death. Yet he was certainly not 
burnt. Therefore it is plain that the 
Holy Office, being somewhat daunted 
by his scientific eminence resolved 'o 
pat him to death indirectly, being an 
old man of filty, which in that time was 
about equivalent to eighty now. 
Therefore, it sent him off to Jerusalem, 
and that so ill prov ded with means, 
that he died of starvation on his way

hindrance, to the
‘'hirst : There is nothing of which the 
business world thinks 10 much as truth, 
nprightneea, integrity in busies*, mat
ters. To pay debts promptly, to do 
work squarely, to execute » ntrac-s 
faithfully, there are aoue (f the marks 

Now, in view of

Sacred Heart Review.
mu truth about the catho-

lie CHURCH.
It i

talent 
thing 
do gotPROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

cccxc.BY A

“ If
much 
richer 
Catho 
every 
tiou t 
but 1 
than 
will I 
inter*

that President White's
Paul'sWe have seen

admiration of Paul Sarpi, besides
eminent talent, and iearn ng, 
to rest mainly on ^ assumpUon

of an honest mac. 
what I have said, ask yourselves, is this 
w,y of acting the mark of all Catholic»? 
Will a man who wants to get a house 
built, who is looking for a tru-twertby 
c oik or assistant, choose ont Catholics 
in preference to others. beoan»e he 
knows that they are worthy cl trust ?
If this is not the case, if tie being a 
Ca '.boilc is no guarantee of trustworthi 
cess, you will have to answer to God 
for the bad effect your dishonesty Lai 
upon those outside.

And now a question for women, 
all know In what virtue consist*, the 
glory and honor of women. Yon all 
know what the world expects of w omen 
You know, too, how much the church 
makes of modesty and chastity, in what 
honor she bolds them, how strict she is 
in inculcating their necessity. Now. 
one of the effects of genuine modesty 
and chastity is to overawe and over 
power the aporoaches of the unclean 
and impure. There is a majesty in vir 
tue which lays low and keeps at its level 
viltneis and impurity. Is every oce 
whooomes near a Catholic girl or woman 
conscious of this inffuenve ? Is there 
something about every Catholic girl 
and woman which makes it clear to 
every dirty fellow that be must go else
where il he wi.hes to find a victim and 
a means of satisfying his disgraceful 
passions ? It ought to be so, for the 
ioui of every Catholic girl and woman, 
over and above the majesty of natural 
virtue, is the abode and dwelling-place 
of the grace of God. And if you are 

children of the church snch will 
be the effect your presence will have.

Well, my brethren, ask your=e ves 
these questions -, answer them honestly; 
aid, if you find that you have done 
wrong, amend, not merely for your own 
sake out for that of those outside.

THE CATHOLIC WHO GIVES BAD 
EXAMPLE

very 
seems
that, being so vigorous a 
and Council, he must hive been en 

special gift of inlal -hie 
see from

UE DOE* HARM SOT ONLY TO HIMSELF 
AND THOSE UE MEETS, BUT TO Ulti 
RELIGION.

dowed with a 
trothfalne**.
Ranke that

great Protestant 
the Servite. in point ol 

whit above the 
we have 

while

At 1er at we 
White’s high opinion <>l 

not borne out by It U cotnn n to hear Catholics urge 
u tx'enuation cf their conduct that 

others do the same. The business man 
who retorts to sharp practice taya he 
is at least no worse than his neighbors. 
Sharp pra lice in busii e=s is l>*ked 
upon by many ai allowable, and there* 

Catholics think that they 
are ju-tiflf d in adopting the s*me 
neckodt. How do others regard tbtm 
as representatives of their religion ? 
How does their practice tqnare with 
their profession ? That is a different 
matter, and ore that cannot be neg- 
l c .ed. Wrong is wrong but a Cat ho 
lie lending himself to tfce practice of 
wrong does harm not only to himse.f 
and to th tte he meet» in a business 
way, but to his religion.

Again, the movement that is 
foot in certain parts of this country to 
purify the stage has brought out tha 
i act that Catholics are not always so 
scrupulous about the character of the 
plays they attend and countenance by 
their presence as others expect them to 
be. Catholic women attending p ays of 
a doubtful character shock not only 
Catholics, but non Catholics as well. 
Perhaps they argue that they them- 
telvet suffer no harm, and that they 
can therefore, safely attend where 
others could not. Can they ?

that others are

Thiauthority puts
trustworthiness, not one
Jesuit historian, whom, a*
h^ascrîbesTto'sa*pt » sett led m»i ic 

ness of representation, 
dinal Pallavicini was 
tempted.

book, 
title, 
uudei 
“ Ho 
CircV 

“ I

day’s
been,

....... $3,045.332 (21DeCTo\>* Ledger Assets............

Dee. 30. 1905— n
To Civ»h for Premiums..........
“ Cash on Investments, etc.

You Receipts.ions- 
to which Car
not especially

..f 1.354.007 50 

.. 300.240 03'ore some
1,003,854 18

$7,009.216 75
Ranke has the same judgment of 

Karol's history of Venetian affairs that 
he has of his history of the Council of 
Trent. Hi admires its style, but dis-
credits its honesty•

Dr. White finds another very service 
able weapon against the Papacy in the 
history of the great phjaician ' 
ol the s xteenth century. The Messen
ger gives at length White a statements 
and Its uwu counter statements, I will
’"uTwhfw admires the courage and 
liberality of the Sacred Republic of 
Venice, which, he says, at a time when 
Church and Papacy, put dissections of 
human bodies under the bin, freely 
allowed Vesalius to practise them in the 
hospitals of Padua.

The Messenger hereupon »xpresses 
some perplexity, inasmuch, it says, as 
the history cl human dissections can be 
traced from early in the fourteenth con 
tnry in the Papal university of Mont
pellier—then under the jurisdiction of 
Avignon-snd in the Pifal university 
of Bilogna, which was still nearer the 
Papal eye. Indeed, it remarks, th 
functions of the principal interior 
human organs were mostly discovered 
at Bologna. Moreover, the father ol 
French surgery was physician to three 
Popes in eucc« saion, who the. efore can 
not well have put iumau anatomy under 
the ban. Indeed, by the beginning of 
the sixteenth century, provision was 
made for iegular dissections at Rime 
Itself.

In Spain, which few of us 
concerned to vindicate from the charge 
of bigotry, Ferdinand, not long after 
setting up the Spanish Inquisition, 
made provision for regular public dis
sections in the universities of the 
Peninsula. This hardly look, as if the 
byperurthodox functionaries of the Holy 
OSoe supposed heresy to lurk in the 
separated bones of a human body.

True, Vesalius himself onso
from Madrid, that he could hardly so |
much as touch a dry skull, but that The holiness of the church, my dear

*“ X. lb,™ i, ,roell tigr mctoc 1= „o Acre think it to pro-, it Ignonn», ol .aper.tUloD. To--

xn -“.s sr n -s s.“ Ed & traître i... —-........ —.
s;.:« 2?s,«.rsys“îshave human dissec ion- going on arouud each eni every one of us is g vote their lives to research along those who, if they have some, are blindly

them. Yet the church of England d.-ca with which we are so familiar t ^ ^e^tinz to mediCine, became in- remaining where we ourselves once
not put these dissections under the ban. shadow of d“nb' Cl‘“.,® t®Th fectod with this belief, and from it were : others, again, who are drifting

^ Even cow, it seems, popular feelit g in minds as to its neces' , ( a waDt of eunfideroe in our away from positive belief of any kind,
New Jersey rendi rs a medica. school of grace which she offers to » ~ j, ia cecessary that the physi- or, perhaps, taking up with plausible
there almost impossible, let the res- which she even requires ’ should have confidence both in I delusions—we marvel how we came by
byterian church, which is so lntlnential the-acrament of the B y himself and in the means which he the gift of Catholic fait 1, and the on y
in that State, assuredly does not forbid the Lord li.mself wh,ch she g-ves us, hmueU and of dUtaae. answer is that God chose us for it.
anatomical research. the P*sbo ' 'p aba(ineDCe the The more confidence he nas the more This divine predilection ought to pro-

The Messenger points ont thit Dr. ia ever" giving'us of ho will be able to accomplish. duce in us a heartfelt and continual
White, while dwelling complacently m ”h'r,‘l ie9 ̂  “ ®h h wifi )alf upon •• Did we begin with a belief in our thanksgiving, a debt to.be paid every
the freedom and safety which \ esal,us Tad 'on thT- helplessness, we should never make day to our life's end a deep sense
enjoyed within the \ e-netian territory, -pe . , the sanctity of the experiment that would dispel the ol gratitude which should increase infin’d," it convenient to .orge hat e ao ^eU known thaT“t is not ii.usion^Again, when we lose oonM| .«ad o! diminish,
came regularly to lapai l.uigna article of faith as a thing dence in enr own ability, we lose hope.
!mîa*r University uTac^P^a^permanent which we see with our own eyes and And il I The fir.t morning act of every sin-

IlHrSi iiiiSilE
him even in Padua, and a roost we.nod session of tnusemean » 0 thU au|,ject, Lord Kelvin, one
the life ont of him. Father Camps »d TÏÏdef to taw this of the world's leading scientists, r as
bell remarks that oir illustrious p ' . ^ n(1 to a very large lately given the following warning to
ambassador has skilfully so stated 9"^t S^ ourstives I wish thU adaL of medical students: 'Let it
the matter as to leave h.s reader» e F? c u vGur attention to the not be itragined that any hocus poaus _j9 expressed a world of anxieties
to suppose that these persecutions m< rnu 8 . * . ro ts upo » 0s on of electricity or viscous fluid will make suffered by mothers whose babies havewere idlaenoed by churchmen where- To prac a living cell" Ld not youthful minds had a bid start in life. For babies
as they proceeded only from physicians. .. . ““ n which we arc accountable be dazzled by the daily newspapers »ho are ailing, peevish, cross and un-
The church remained perfectly tran . -8 what [hat re,nousibilitv in- claiming that because Berthelot and able to digest their food Baby s Own
qnil over him, but the Galenis-s could * , ' others have made Icod stuffs, they can Tablets are invaluable. They act at-
not forgive him that, >>y human dis- •• <haf we Ue under thia IC9pon. make living things, or that there is Œ0,t like magic, and .change
sections, he bad established varions ; hard to see. any prospect of a process being found peevish children info smiling, happy
propositi ns contradicting those which s.bihtj Is » truth not very u. any laboratory for making a living babies. Mrs. J. W. Munroe, Sintaluta
they had derived from examination ^" mirant Ô, the doctrine and thing, whether the minutes: germ of N. W. T„ says I have used Bab, ,
ol the lower animals. the church. From their bacteriology or anything smaller or Own Tablets, for two years and would

This accusation, brought by ather P they haTe had utterly greater. There is an absolute dis:.no not like to be without them. They
Campbell, is a very ser‘°118 ,'De'/r' (alao aud erroneous information given tion between cry,tals and colls. Any- have changed car weak, sick baby into 
l)r. While lias transferred to -ho ilorgy church, an information thing that crystaliz-s m.,y be made by a fa", healthy little girl. I cm warm J
the od,„n u. the Pe™untHm, wh cb ‘erroneous ihat they dc not the chemist. Nothing approaching to «commend the Tablets tc other
Vesalius suffered at the hands of his ... nec,„,arv rr even right to make the cell ol a living creature has - ver mothers. And mothers have a guar
own profession. It is to be hopod that H ,w 'then, are they to have yet been made. The general result of a„tee that the Tablets contain no
President White n able to show t a q - • • h( bome tJ them? an enormous amount of exceedingly p. isnnous “ soothing ” stuff, or tarm
he has been neither disingenuous nor u th(-re o( apreading tho intricate and thoiough going investira- iul drug. They are absolutely safe and
ignorant here. M„h, , Almost the only wav, and cer- tion by Huxley, Hooker and others of always do good. Sold by medicine

Johnson s 'yclo; l.v says that \cs ^ ■ necessary that without tbo present age, ar.d by the nineteenth dealers or by mail at '2o cents a box by
alius, in his Old age, was condemned o a.nly a way so_ ^ ., th>t aDd Fci3hteenth centuries, is that no writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
death as a heretic by the Spanish whQ are cllle<l Catholics should artificial process whatever can make | Brockville, Ont.
quid ion, but that -ho s, n-enc-e as £ “ *Te, aa the church requires living matter cut of dead. '
mitigated into the imposition of a pi ® tbem x(lw, it we do not do tats we “This being an age of action, we 
grimafetoJerUiaiem, under the hard rea,a naible to God, as have become too active, and give no
ships ol tho return from which the „ y maD he hu Catholic or be he Pro- time to meditation. We seem to im 
man came to his end. ia reanPn,ible to God for his agine that meditation is a kind ol

The commutation o. » 'J and every action in it. But mental Uzin-ss But to regard medi-
death lor heresy, by the Spam, h more th in that a special responsibility nation and action as opposite, is a mis
sition. into a Simple pdgr.mage, is so country lies at take. Even though we fail to -.l;e
absolutely at vanan..- ‘ , ,ho d xir „( every Catholic man and the problem, our lime is not lost forlongr cold of its proceedings, for thrw tverd Vath)!ii, woman. Every Catho by meditation the mind grows keener 
centuries and q ’J? . , lic n-an and wunan who does cot lead a
ente-every page of whose history, an: ufe a stumbling-block and a
u!s uute’icc xdthlo nnl'ess confirmed rock of offence standing in the way and 
it is quite.inc t register-. 1 preventing many poor souls from seeing
b, contemps.rary offlc-ai rLs,s'"-- ^ d embrwl„g that truth which is
hive consuited oneor ’ Campbell nccess.iry ior their salvation ; and thoee
UOa lîl ^a^ th!i vLaliu” »in- Catnol c, whc.s way of living forms 
and ‘hey aU remark that le^aiius e anch a stumbling-block will hive to
temporaries snow nothing of “Sa atrict aecouot to God not roere- 
KK to Jerusalem was cot a for their own sins and for themselves,
ÎLnanoT but a vow. Vesalius was » but also for the souls of others whom 
rood Catholic all his life—for, whatever they have mined.
tn White may thick, there were, and Now, I am going on this account to 
am abundance of enlightened Catho ask yin some question, which I hope
lies’—ai d in making the vow of a pil- yon will answer honestly and eonsoien Dr McTsegart’s veer 
lies »tid, i 8 . , J tiously. And they will be questions ugnor and tobacco hshifoB the cu!Lmof his -to and h" abou/matter, on which the world out- !??»«home»»™ 

religion. However, his failing strength 
gave way after the visit to the Holy

home.
Now I ask if I am not competent to 

construct a good, orthodox Protestant 
catapult, every part of which shall be 
joined to every other, if not by facts, 
by something" which may be more ser
viceable than fact), the presuppositions 
of t ious malignity. Therefore when 
my brethren in the good 2au*e next 
want a fresh engine of war, let them 
applT tr> me, stating how much they 
are willing to lay out upon it, and we 
will see wfcat can be done for them.

Of course, if authentic evidence cf a 
trial before the Holy Office can be 
found, my battering ram will be super 
fluou*»,except as an example of inventive 
genius awaiting encouragement.

No doubt we shall be able to find 
plenty of examp’es of Popes, Bit hops, 
priests, laymen, and abova all of de 
vont women, who, reverencing the 
human body as the temple of the Holy 
Ghjst, have oeen unwilling to see it, 
er*n in death, hacked atul hewn like 
the bodies of brutes, and have often 
seriously embarrassed the progress of 
anatomical itquiry. This is so even to 
this day, and, it seems, is peculiarly 
apparent in the Protestant and Presby
terian Slate of New Jersey. Yet 
we have seen that at least for some five 
or six centuries back neither Papacy 
nor Inqu’ainon nor Convocation ^nor 
General Assembly nor General Don 
fere nee bas forbidden the dit sec tion of 
human bodies.

We will next return again to the ac
cusations of our friend the Republican
correspondent.

Charles C. Starbuce.
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true Is it
nothing iy their eyes 
fecandalized by their conduct ? Have 
they no duty to set a good example for 
others, or at least to avoid giving bad 
example ?
the welfare of others as well as our 
own should never be neglected. We 

not isolated atoms that receive or 
give nothing to others. We are influ
enced by others and we influence them, 
and we can exert a power for goxi or 
evil as we choose. If we are faithful 
to religious and moral duties, others 
will not find in our conduct an excuse 
for doing evil ; nor will those who, 
knowing the obligations of a Catholic, 
and expect Catholics to live in accord 
ance with those duties, have so often 
to complain that Catholics are not the 
force for good in the community that 
they should be.
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the peril of physicians.

LACK OF FAITH IN GOD THE DANGER OF 
MEDICAL RESEARCH ANDMODERN 

PRACTICE.
Dr. John H. Getter of Poughkeep

sie, was elected president of the 
Dut iheis County Medical Society on 
its 100th anniversary. In his addre.s

T
pnM In fldvfln'’. inst

rap
fC.968,913 86 

"54 r #12 O 
>27 ,C. 5 99

all
. jte allrrrnc^« 1*fric<1 d"-1nc ir9” Vro««1 . 

In forcp nt and of 1905 (gross' • •
Vow 1n« 
TnFnmn -are much

rpnr''e#»nitnz th»he said :
** Exoerience teaches, that, if we 

succeed in the future, we must avoid 
the mistakes of the past. And to my 
mind, one of the greatest mistakes has 
been made by some of our most gifted 
thinkers and writers who have spent 
their lives in trying to prove that thi) 
world and all that it contains is merely 
a matter of chance In other word) 
that there is no Creator.

“3y their teaching! many have be- 
■ infected with,.the idea that be
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: h-iRev. Eimund Hill, of the PassionUt 
Fathers, who became a convert more 
than thirty five years ago, speaking at 
a meeting of the Converts' League in 
New York City, recently said in part :

Newman speaks of his 
the greate t of possible

eavor ro walk honestly towards 
without (L .Thess. iv. 11
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$ 1
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(■ iThat is the way I want my 

customers to thinh of me. 
and I endeauor to merit it.

tcross.

:
3 1John M. Daly9

iq York St.tj) Phone 348. is ^constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market 
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed net to leak.
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'•ThcBtr hplace of Father Jcguea,” by Rev

T.J Campbell S J (illnatraNa)
• The Lori's Anointed,” by Grace Koon 
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• Th" De P.-ofundia Bell "by Conrad Kura 
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high - grade Fountain Pen 
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last a lifetime.
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rates Of interest. Prompt service.
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upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
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fully refund the money.
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AN OILY UNBELIEVER.THE OUGHT TO BE'S.CHATS WITHJOUNG MKN. ÜÜK B0YS_A.N0 GIRLS.
A WIDOW'S VALENTINE.

(Mr. Goldwin SiLith mm.t feel de
lighted to learn from the editor cf the 
New York Sun that ho is correct- 
correct i.: Ms theology and correct in 
Uls ineM’ (s of distri buting it to the 
publie, and that his opponents, especi
ally one or two priests of the New 
York diocese, are faulty both In their 
knowledge of sacn d loro and in their 
manner of disagreeing with Mr. Smith 
lie must feel assured alto that he has a 
lien on the c< Junir s of the Sun ; Cor 
tbeodivor plainly declarer that ho can 
not long allow Mr Smith's opponents 
to use th^ Sun as a medium for expos
ing their ignorance and insolence.

There is a va>t difference between 
the methods of Mr. Smith and those of 
i.hc pil ots who are his opponents* Mr. 
Smith is, indeed, a canning quarry, 
lie will run the gamut from mechanics 
to theology. When you catch him on 

point he will immediately desert it 
fur something else ills strongest line 
of afctavk lies in retreat ; and he has 
pro red that he can retreat forever 
Hid opponents, on tho other hand, 
trained to meet a philosophical 
tlou fairly and to stick to it until some 
conclusion is forthcoming, insist that he 
keep to one subject at a time, that he 
provo the thousand and one statements 
he has made at random concerning the 

io church, which
Mr. Smith teems to itnagifte ought to 
pass unchallenged simply because 
the author of them.

Then again, Mr. Smith’s opponents 
ds in coming to the point, 

«-peak direct ; but they are never 
Mr. Smith, though, is 

his advursar
highly he regards them, how i 

sorry he is that they have not got com 
tLi sense, and how he sympathize, 
wi ii them in their honest search for 
the truth ; and afterwards instead of 
replying to their questions begins a | 

line of attack.
Mr. Smith is an oily unbeliever. 

He is ore of those human beings who 
wi i >t >iliev > . .«’.i if he h. a sign
fi eaven I it 1 v on BTgU-
m nt with him is useless. Lut him 

that the Holy

[Written for Tho Catholic 8 undard and 
Times by H v. J. T. Roeh«\ author of "Ihr 

ligation of li ariiig M ias.” ' Our Lady of 
Guadalupe " • M mtb of 8u. Jasepb, “ belief 
and unbelief " etc. I

It doe» not require very splendid 
talent to be uioful. The neoeaeary 
thioR is a «incero and earnout desire to 
do good.

Ob
iTho Widow Gray lived alone in a 

small house on the outskirts of Clinton.
Sao was about forty years of age ar.d A wiiyh.
hid spent the last ten by h< rw-lf. Her It is only just that we should give 
small garden earned for her a jving in the condemned terrot societies full 
the summer, a*, d in the i ter she credit for all the good they do. They 
“ ti ok iu washing" and knit stockings care lor the sick and the i ill.oted, c»m- 
a-i 1 gloves for tho stores up town. Her tort the wid< w and tho orphan, and in 
IU< an a ba;d one aï best, and many doing this do a truly noble ai d com- 
Wv io tho times when her thoughts want inondable work. All this, however, 
ba x to ber hapoy oblldh- od, so free Mid more could be done without mak- 
frooi all care and worry, and to the ing such organ'zitious mediums for the 
time when she married ‘Shiftless Jack propagation of irréligions ai d i a iger•
Gray," as he came to be called, and ous principle!. The church sajs to 
Doublet cun:' thick a d fast, for -‘shift- those societies, keep the good you have 
less Jack" died the death of a drunk and eliminate the cv 1, and we «il 
ard, and she was left with nothing but ipprivc aud prake rather than rebuke 
tho little house in which she lived. Id and coudeutn. Cut out your silly 
cost her a great deal for wood aud food rituals ; leave religion alone ; do not 
and clothing in the winter, and her try to make your constitutions auu by 
weary hands plied the needle day after la*s a complete code of morals for yoor 
day in the struggle for existence. members, and all will be well. The

Ah in other villages, Clinton pos- church believes in protecting the 
sest -d r lot of s^rî, lo.dng buys, and fami’y. It believes in woiks oi beuevo- 
%1 though their pranks were often of a lence and deeds of brotherly love. It 
Lhocjghtloss nature, they wirogoi.d boys declares at the same time true morality 
at heart to be Impossible without Jesus Christ

Oa this particular winter tho boys »ud His saving doctrines, aud that to 
were wor<e than usual. “ Tick-tacks " it has been committed tho task of im- 
wore planed ;n the minister’s window, parting the principles of roligious 
water was pc.u cd down the sch<x,l truth which lie at the root of Cunstian 
master’s chimney and numerous pc-rfor morals. Du as tho American Gonstitu- 
mances of this tort were induced iu tton does: leave roil g on to the churches 
ni2ht after night. Tho heal paper and devote your energies to those 
published an article cn the " B >ys of things »hich tend ta thesocial up ltting 
To Day," in which they «ere char Ac ter tho r,hyblL'£1 butteraient of jour
izod as outcasts, demons, Hughs, loal- fellow mou mi! the ban cJ cozidemnaUon 
ers thieves — in fact, degenerates, will be tpiM-uUy letnovod. You can.iot 
Promptly that night tue editor stumbled claim kin-hip with the f omen tor» of re

wire slretcbud in front of his volution aud rebellion in other land» 
résidence ; his hat was battered and his J*'d find fauL with the church which 
right eye suffered a trifle from connect has the courage to condemn join
ing with the stone walk. During tho secret political machinations. We r<- 
holiday vacation the boys were es,>eci tuse to accept yoar vague am: nobuUr 
ally active. Down in the hard*x>d lot principles of morality as a substLUto 

^ « ...v it .rr. til her thev for revealed truth, your particularrctlb/»Wy o-Tg^tr^ brand of brotheUy love a» » subatltute 
tbf rs they held their cmincili of war. f°r true Christian cb,mtf. We have 

Une night in early February, when beard all your high suuiidmg protes 
the hoys were returning from school, mods, your loud proclamation, o! de- 
they noticed in Ililbort’a drug «tore the votlou to the golden rule; but it 1»
u ual assortment of comic valentines, not these vo want. We want a lew
lie o was another chance for some fun tacts- lf h.lxn* 
at some one elm's rxpense, so the boys pi™ and high ideals why cloak it all
repaired to the shanty to make the ”lth a garbof abso.uto secrecy ? Why
neecastry prépaierions Jack Barrett proclaim those great truths and
t jTi.t. u,.i„ finrflnn dniz un a much lauded principles Irum the very 
nfritel “ am l.atiey addàa " cents house tops V The world stands in sore 
Fetor Forbes produced 7 and Artie need of preachers and teachers such a.
,11 „ (iVak’M ” finished the oo' you claim to be. Why imitate theWellmann tle^ Kid^ Peter Egyptian priests of old, and impart

p p * your saving truths to the ielect few
■,4 cents they could buy eight valentines, I «ho haye crossed " the turning sands" 

i tom, 3 mu-- t_„k on tho backs of mytuieal oatucD, which
S stamps aud 8 to the uninitiated boars a striking re-
drew a pencil and notefcorik out of his to that ,uper,tition of which
pocket kn & , you are so ready to accuse us ? Namewn.t Kain. th« iio„.® The Widow Grays name ie. i „ Can one single movement which

When one considers the dangers %1&t evening the boys purchased bou have^nangurated torUa upUfUng
physically and morally, that uresent e;Rht envelopes and stamps at the post- ‘ . We wart dreds and facts not
themselves to boy s who form the habit 0^ce eigbt valentines at the drug I enough. We want deeds and tacts, not
of indulging in intoxicants, he fears for storo The one tint they lelected for
the Stability of the country. Upon the w,dow was a hideous picture of a
future generations depend the perpotu gaunt washerwoman. In her apron
ation cf the life of the nat on. The K.ket was a huge llask, presumably of 
youth who prematurely decays through whisky. Tho words beneath tho pic 
indulgence In vice can not be ome a turo wcre Worso tlian the picture itself, 
vigorous man or a unit of strength to ftl,d below the words was written :
the country. His Intellectual faculty From your friends, . , .s.i.
^duffed, hm énergie wea^nM his Tiig Bovs. ^Tad’ the m^iSm ^ gross favoritism
body ixusoned and The valentine was placed in an envoi d rank illjastico wherever the inter-
yond ali ^h‘ymC»7‘d,e sou™i8 m °Pe and mailed with » - cent stamp. ^ of br0Jther Masons are at stake,
salvation oT hia *°nl A8, the The letter, for such it appeared to be, We hsT6 found in tho works of its

Trhir,.inJ Intoxicants enters presented a bulky appearance, and for auth(irized writers violent opposition to
habit of drm g this reason the boys expected thatthr (h0 cbarcb and religion in general, and
fPOD lm h£ 1,^ hinTto“e»tructi„r|. widow would be greatly iotere.tod m I hayo c„mo to the conclusion that
lows da,, g its contents. They were cot disap- , tbe chnrcb acted wisely and well in for-

Tho ‘ ntinua^ W re- pointed, either. bidding Catholics, under pain of ex
toxicants sbonldIt»h^d cent nua Uy re^ M 7 o'clock that evening the widow bi tion to enter it8 secret
sponsible by the State, for onericg to to the druggist's and purchased a , ,
the State s hope and the r ation s ex- )iule camphor. As soon as she leit the p The-church bas ^ dealing with 
pected safeguard lho ™ ^ ^ drug store and entered the postolbce Lhe world (or almrot two thousand
Would a ,atb®r a ^ the buys hurried in the direction of the and is acqaainted by this time
kill himsel l '. y ... a saloon little but in which she 1 .vod and waited. ,tb m08t 0f the weak spots in human- 
ë1Vena^nPJïthe bar hv ono who isZl Shortly after the object ol thcir fuu armor. n ha9 gu/ed its children,
ï° RLib * h^msbew’ ay4eanon th^if arrived. On one arm she carried a big, JDta after century, through tho
haps a ather himself a weapon that evideDtly full o( washing and rn the l0s of doubt and error. It has
not cast away, kills slowly but sure y. otker ahe had two chunks of wood. En- la8Ued triumphant from the conflict with

Michigan Catmolic. tering the cabin she placed the wood mlghtier foes than Masonry, and is
Proper lireathin* as a Mean, to Heal n. bef|jde the 8tove and dropped the bag ,ck U) diaoern tbe 0l1Ten hoof under

As much of our appreciation o e lü a chair. the garb of spurious morality an
sunshine of life depends on health, a Atter starting the Are Ue pour widow philanthropy. There is no halt
few words on tho simple elements oi took oII her hood and cape and produced ,n ,tg m088age and n0 fear in its tone 
physical culture may bo pertinent here tho bulky envelope from her pocket. when it proclaims, as it did in the olden

On arising and the last thing before H(jr {aoe was pale as she hesitatingly . .. Qet thee behind me, satan."
going to bed, while you have on your tore tbe end of the letter open. Even | A STHAXGE admission.
night drees, stand with your hack tbeu she paused as if fearful of what it The charcb is neither liberal, 
against the door and All your lungs, containod- She stood facing the little modeIn progressive nor free in the 
breathing through the nostrils with the window !G that the boys cuUide could comm(mly Accepted meaning of those 
mouth closed, untü the lungs can bold every move within. At last she termB- 1( cmjt be liberal in dealing

lletam the breath while yon drev, the vafentine out of the envelope with trath for liberality in matter, 
count four. Eipel it through the nose and looked at it. Over and over she I Dertoium„ to truth is ridiculous, 
counting seven. Practice this breath resd tbe words. She was too old to Llberallty with the multiplication 
ng movement ton times. ,, appreciate the fact that it was only a table, with the problems of Euclid or

Next, stand upright, turn out the jok6| Md theDj too, the picture and the wi(b 8olentjflc truths in general is in
toes, so that the heels touch. 1 lace wjrd< broagi.t back to her tho mernor minoeivable. Why, then, demand it
your hands on your hips, tho Angers on ie8 of tbe past—of her husband and the whQn the bi„be8t of an truths aud
the diaphragm, the thumbs at the ule be bad lived. Her dim oyos filled inci.l58 ar0 called into quostim, Î It ......
back, in the soft ;part of tho back, witb tears and she fell on her knees be p „p bo modorn, because God, the The Archbishops Comfort,
cither side of the spinal column ; now lido the little oot. The boys gazed in dQvil and bumanity have not changed A little story told of the late Arch
draw in a deep breath, force the air tently on the scene before them ; t,len „inCe the day of its Institution. It can bishop Chapelle shows that prelate in
down, so that yon feel the 'he thumbs 8udden]y .lack turned and stir ted up lt be proKroa8iVo, bec.ueo progress a very pleasing and lovable lifht. 
pressed out, through the expansion of tbe road; tbe rest following silently and impUe8 change, and there is no change It was in tho days before his eleva-
tho lower back part of the lungs, hold -n gingle flle. Straight to the shao'y in Fthe conditions upon which tho tion to that ecclesiastical dignity which
the breath while counting four, expel Jgck went, and i;s rough waUs heard world.a 8,iTation depends. The church ho graced at the time of his death,
counting seven. Practice this move- tbQ nobie8t consultation that boys had ja freQ Kitb tbo ir0edom of Christ, but and his questioner was a little girl,
ment six times. ever held. it i, not free to teach error or to com whoso troubled face showed clearly that

Third movement, stand straight, head The next night, armed with saws and roml8e „itb vi0i0us principles, no her small heart and soul needed com 
up, shoulders thrown back, arris hang- aIt|] tbe boy8 cut up a large pile oi [fatter how carefully sugar coated or ferting. Hesitatingly she told her 
ing by tho side ; now gradually raise bardwood, and during the following bow in,jdlously advanced. It might fault ; she often and often dropped off 
the arms until they are high above the w0()k elcb boy workod at odd jobs in a bgve ,rlined mauy a temporary victory to sleep while saying her prayers—and 
head. While you are performing this that surprised and mystified the in the t by eompronisiiig with was that very, very wrong 1

a deep urea villagers. wrong, by acceding to the desires of Hardly an instant did the priest
through the nostils until the lungs can Late on St. Valentine s night Sam tjm6.'8ervi„g generations; but such hesitate. “ My dear, then said he,
hold no more. Retain the breath Q„dley arrived at the shanty with old I victx)r[03 would have robbed it long aying a kind hand on tho curling hair,
while counting four, now gradually Nan 3e hitched to a single bob, on which iinc6 ()( tbo world's respect, and would “ could you go to sloop doing anything 
lower the arms at the same time, tbe w0(>d was loaded in two great piles, hayo br b(. down to the level of betttr ?''<
slowly expelling tho breath, counting -pbcn jacb produced a neat buckskin thme m0n-mado .creeds, “who crook And sunshine took the plate of 
seven. Repeat six times. sack, fringed and beaded, and each one tbe presuant bic'ges of the knee that threatening showers forthwith.

These exercises practiced night and of tbe Bve boy8 dropped into it tw0 tbrj[t may follow fawning."
morning will develop tho chest and br;gbt 25 cent pieces 
shoulders ; they will cure round u waa 10 o-cio0k before tho wood 
shoulders, will rouse a torpid liver into wfta uuioaded and piled beside tho 
action, wonderfully benefit a dull, widow-8 house, and the buckskin sack 
muddy complexion and improve the waM bun„ on tlui dotr latch, with theie 
general health. Tho windows of the Words written on It ;

in which you practice should bo 
opened.—Catholic Columbian.

Happy at His Work- 
The wirkman who rejoices in his 

work and laughs sway his discomfort is 
tho man who is sure to rise, for it 
is what we do easily and what wo like 
to do that we do well.

aiMA LesRon In MavliiK- 
“ If the young man will spend as 

much as he gets, ho will never ho any 
richer than lie is,” lays the Pittsburg 
Catholic. “ Every man should, in 
every year of his life, make some addi 
tion to his capital. You say yc u get 
but littlo. Nev.-r mud, spend less 
than little ; and then, next year, y u 
will get more, for yoi will have the 
interest on what you save."

Good Nature at H-mie.

‘mm l*>]

SURfRISE
t,ts " S O AP f

ars iu a newThis psragrapu appi 
bo.-k, published iu Englan i, wi ' the 
tille. “ Tne Secret of Popularity," 
under one of the chapters headed. 
1. iiow to be a Favotl e in the Home 
Circle

o Revtr. never sit down to a family 
œeal In dull siltueo, but tell oi your 
day’s doings, however simple they have 
been, iu lively fashion.

i* f„ i8 so inncli better to tell of an 
accident that befell a cab horse, or oi a 

flower you sa w ou the road side, or 
saw in tbe

l- >
III

outer ing tho church theycroRi upon
never mike. Tbiy eut r t o 
out ge^&lV-fiHng ani bless themselves | 
with d>\llourlah that U ri Hculous. 11 
When Hitting they asmme a bar room v
sprawl and when feigning prayer they ])RL(5J^KÎSHpecl»l 
give one knee to worship and tho res*: work. Pbouu àiu. 
of their b dy for moi'kery. At the j 
close of the hot vice t hey engage the 
first acquaintance in ouvert»it on u til 
the street Is reached

FHOKH.HHION Al<

KY & DUO MOOLI 
iv.iic cf Commerce

KLLMÜVII 4 IV K Y 

London. OuU
1V1 I)UNDAB 9TUKKT 
!>•—Surgery and X. Ka

'
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Streetof the big pcachis y:iu 
market, thiu to sit plunged in silence 
that soon becomes a fixed habit re
quiring your utmost exertion to break. 
As you go about your pleasure 
business, learn to notice littlo things, 
quaint, touching, or ridiculous, and 
tell them at the dinner table. 11-w 
evr silent tho rest of your family may 
be they will soon learn to appreciate 

idest efforts to be amusing, and 
Catholic

gy $ h *'iiy
fho Leading Under'.akent and K-nbalwert 

Op-n Night and Day. 
i clephone—Houho. 373 ; Factory, MR. V:fn'r» in- d (ïinlle

h irua'iiH *y M >r. ' 
« t%- V cfUDIESr s«eut

ji- It ïc el aim h N Si 
ott K Co., Oeot. 11. Lonrion.Ont

or j oar
W. J. SMITH & SON

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED! 
113 Dundas Street

1 OPEN PAY AND N1UHT

•IV y. a ■
he is 1

EARN CASH Vhonk toewasto no wor
The
unhv ntlem&nly. 
at *.« dious pains to assureyour in

sadly miss you when abhont 
Citizen.

O. A. STEWARlIn Your Leisure Time
nor to John T. Stophnnsou

t oiuerAl iMroMor nn l Kiubnlmfir
Charges mndora 
Might , lteaidi <ic

104 Dundas St.
Gk.0. K. I.ooan, Aset. Manager

A Deuilly Until • If you could start at once in a busi- 
which would add a good roundA fault-finding, criticising habit is 

fatal to ali excelltnoo. Nothing will 
étranglé growth quicker than a ten
dency to hunt fin- ll.ws, to «jolie in 
the unlovely, like a hog which always 
ha- his nose in the mud and rarely 
looks up. The direction in which we 
lock indicates the li'o aim, and people 
who are always looking for something 
to criticise for tho crooked and the 
ugly, who are always suspicions, who 
Invariably look at the worst side of 
others, are but giving the world a pic
ture of themselves.

This disposition to see the worst 
instead of tbo beat grows on one very 
rapidly, until it ultimately strangles 
ail that is beautiful and crushes out 

No matter 
confidence has

sum to your present earning»—WITH
OUT INVESTING A DOLLAR—wouldn't

Open day and H'pl
Jh’Prion© 459

you do it ?
Well, we are willing to start you in

a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our proposition is this : We will 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

illm
farm Laborersalone aud pray 

Ghobt may open hid oyo» is tho most 
rations! method of cjl verting him. As 
for tho New York San—who cares 
whether it is fair or not in admitting 
contributions to its columns Y—Vrovi 
donee Journal.

You Pay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest. ■

.03531

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at ono- 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no I 

money in raising chicks may have tried I 
to make money in the business by using I 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 1 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The I 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs- As 
a batcher and brooder she is out- j | 
classed.
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted, pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 

invested.

IEm
CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.

Father Hugh Benson, son of the late 
Pr ‘-'.taut Atohbishop cf Canterbury, 
England, at a meeting of Catholics 
held recently at a private house in 
Oxford, read a paper on the ‘‘Conver- 
ai on of England.” He opened his 
remarks by drawing a distinction 
between the two kinds of desire which 
Catholics entertain for the return of 
England to the Catholic faith. Some 

content with merely wishing—this 
is the desire of the imagination. The 
desire of the will differs from this, 
inasmuch as it implies work and effort. 
There are many ways of furthering this 
great object—of which the most nocos 
sary is prayer. But the weapon of 
controversy was that with which Father 
Benson specially dealt. He said that 
there was in some Catholics a tendency, 
natural perhaps after the bad old days 
of persecution, to gather round the fire 
and draw tbe curtains close, with no 
thought of the black winter outside ex
cept so far as it agreebly emphasised 
the warmth within. These comfortablo 
people shrank from opening the door to 
see what was going on outside lest the 
cold blast should enter and once more 
blow out their lights and knock down 
their images. There are, of course, 
ten kinds of controversy, the one most 
useful, the other to bo deprecated. 
Controversy which was angry, abusive, 
and contemptuous was to be avoided ; 
and in ining the gentler, more per
suasive method, care should bo taken to 
realize and understand the position of 
one’s opponents, 
would persuade the ritualist who aims 
at oonforiping himself to what he bc- 

tbe methods of the primi
tive church, are Inefficient when pro
posed to the ritualist who accepts tho 
theory of development. And there is 
nothing to be gained by quoting the 
authority of Pins X. to a man who bo 
lleves the Pope to be the man of sin.

It is, of course, impossible within a 
few lines to convey any idea of tho 
wealth of argument apt metaphor, and 
wide grasp of Father Binson’s very 
able paper, and one can only echo tho 
hope expressed by Father Arthur D.y, 
S. in returning thanks, that the 
paper may be published.

all that is good in himself, 
how many times your 
been betrayed, do not allow yourself to 
sour, do not lose your faith in people. 
The bad arc tho exceptions ; most 
people aro honest and true and mean 
to do what is right.—Success.
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That's the business of the

WRITE FOR APPLICAllOV 
FORM TO ............................

THUS. SOUTHWORThmoney
a.î‘won"a’.Sfo«rUCa.adàer.,nlmih" | | Direo'.r of Coi.nizahon, TORONTO, 0.
United States—have proved te their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

‘
pty platitude» and meaningless pro- a: -©estons.

HOBBSFAVORITISM AND INJUSTICE.
We have heard it said that there is 

do pi ice in Masonry lor bad men, but 
we have found it dominated in many 
placée by unscrupulous politicians and 
by men of doub:ful mo al standing 

We have seen

4 rmJ MANUFACTURING CO
BH I LIMITED
fesal |

Vk . 6

Manufacturer» of

Memorial and Decorative

Art Windows
MmLONDON. CANADA

le. 1- M Eggs 
No. 1-1M Egg, 
No. I-Ml Eggl
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CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.
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"Tours to the fret In0^at^r1* ^5® 
?hiA.*«it M «9* ’ Tld' wasm/
flm lot; U-.1. a lHl«r cent, hatch.
I am wall ptaa«»4 wttii mjr Incubator 
an» Sraoinr. Tees. McNauunTON. 
Chilliwack, B.0.“

"Mr first hatch came off. I got 
17# fine chlekfi frem 19# up. ^no 
can beet that for the flret trial, anti 
ee early in the eprinr. I am well 
■leased with inuuhator. ami if I 
ceulil uot get another money could 
not hn v itfrem »ie. Krery farmer 
Kheuld have a Ne. 3 Cliuthem Incu
bator. -F. W. Kàmsày, DuanviUe. 
Ont."

incubator you furnished mo 
works exceedmgly well. It to enelly 
opcntfiod. and only needs shout 10 
minnlari attenUea every day.^ 
McOovriB, llooes Jaw, Abbs.

iany

hilc
by

H-E, ST. GEOROY
London. Canada

Arguments which
1 ooun-

0 lieves to
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1"The Î9 mad) from tho boefc 

Canadian Barloy Malt 
and Kngltob Hops; and 
ie put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o. 
per bot.tle, while others 
at tho Hattie price con
tain only 13 and 14 
ounces. 3)o. per d zen
in allowed for O lveofo'a 

i empty bottlea when ’re- 
' turned, t hua m king

1! », i-'v> '•O’Keefes" the moat
^ economical Malt Extract 

FtîAMtX. made.
ltufuae all aubstltubes

3aUl Lo be ÎJ8C ft9 F°od‘-
W. LLOYD WOOD.

I Oonoral Agent,

5
ILZ. I no more.

r The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
There is nois honestly constructed, 

humbug about it. Every inch of material I 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the inaulatien 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and I 
the workmanship the best. I

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con- I 
&t ruction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments. I I 

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest. !

Send us your name and address on | 
a post card to-day.

Wo can supply you quickly from 
distributing warehouses at Calgary, B

all correspondence te C hatham.

Ite Manson Campbell Co.,Limited 
ne»!. 295,CHATHAM, CANADA 

F.ctoriM at Chatham, Out., and Dethmt.
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FULL GOVERNMENT DKL’OSIT

aea Paid Since Organization. 8 3,250."M I'
1 Uualnoaa in Force, ?
I Assets,............................................... 628.690 It

Hon. John Dhyokn, Gko. Gillirr,
President. Vico President
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The UC -;Ua. U.ÛO0L
English Cocoa.Irreverence in Church. 

Occasionally the Catholic press and 
. . . .,A .A.h i frequently tho Catholic pulpit give tho

Many a time when a man is a | ]a^mCn sharp reminder a on the subject
the questions, the doubts, the despairs, ofJ ohnrcll de<X)rum, says tho Citizen, 
the uncertamities aid tbe fears vvi.h An([ wh<m they do_ tbeir reward is, as 
which a vtew°f life has surreunded him a rule> sbarpery CQn8ure. Yet is it not 
—and which are barking and baying - g (acl that both have ample justlfica- 
him as so many " tion ? Is there not an increasing care-
stinct of grace, to the Blessed Sacra- ,caancBS in thla particular on the part 
ment, and in a moment, without effort o[ maa momber8 v Di) thoy not ro.

hrill voices a ^,,oti ju their conduct tho onstoms of 
the non-Catholic congregations Î la 
their participation in the services not 
actually irreverent 1

Observations confirm the necessity 
of the reprimands. There are those 
who refuse to wet their fingers or soil 
their gloves by contact with the holy 
water at the door. The sign of the

H, WAtromsTON, 3ao. aul M cingla* DlreoM 
L. I.ttlEPPSS TCll. D WK1H 

Supb. John Ki
| InapectivA Soul Sedative. MILI.KR.

is
lHÜ

!
ID

CHIMES, tTC.CATALOtUEM-RICtSFREL

i Pito say 
ind jthe

entirely 
ot think 
00 re- 

11 cheer-

glroom A Valentine,
An admirable food, witn all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust j 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.

From your friends. 
The Boys.

—The American Boy. .MChurch Bells
wî?;: McShane*»

r illAM S 1UU.I, HÎVMIltY, HnlMmnr», Md.,®. •. â« ion his pgrt, all those
Tho Salvation Army of England has 8ilent# His Lord is wioh him, tho 

received a gift of $500,000 to be used I wayQg are still, the storm is abated j 
in taking poor families from cities an(jf not after further voyage, but 
and making homes for them on ftnail straightaway he is at the haven where 
truck farms. The settlers will pay for | ho wouid be."—Father Faber, 
their places on easy instalments. Why 
can’t the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
do something of that sort in this 
country.—Catholic Columbian.

■
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Every sorrow of life becomes a spirit
ual joy if accepted with patient resig
nation as coming from the hjini of God. 
As pagan philosophy puts it : Happi
ness consists In becoming reconciled t3 
the conditions which surround us.

- :'Éi

- Siord, "file Most Nutritious 
o&d BconomicaL

"r::In old age the virtuous are peaceful, 
while the depraved are sad.
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'8 When the cruel world telle thla^wlthln, 
The^reaiest rnocneiy of nil la tiio-

What have I gained in the world, he cried Î 
What bave 1 done In my vanished years l 
I hav lived, alas ! on my p*mptrel pride 
An 1 laughed in the face of sorrow and 
My life has betnempt f and fu.l of sin.

The Sovereign Bank of CanadaReviewing the work ot our mission- 
eriea in Chins during 1005-work 
participated in by member» of eight or 
nine distinct religion» order» cr

ssraasrttfxrï: sss^sssssw»
porte from all quarters of the great i£„ thought of bin boyhood a tender d« 
empire are mo»t gratilying. The min» h.Wnd’"th!. »uîd"r?d way,
that marked the paiaage of the Boxera frUnrt» of honor ami lava and truth : 
have been, or are rapidly being, otonoho lovrd and had not »««n 
repaired ; cherche, are being erected ; mg' day tha, par.ed In bltt.r «,«». 
Sisters to take charge of hospitals and ,h0HP f.ariy »nd long forgoDten years, 
h .me» for the old, the infirm, and the so be follow;» an- ■<«. 
orphan» are augmenting in number , 1 heard iln-iitp uf the Hieing v-aynr 
and con version'' are evjry whore increia- v,r marvelled wht re his footsteps trod, 
ing. There are In China at preent A rry W(.nt up from tha knee,log 
a most nine hundred thousand Lhns a cry from the stricken hearts of 
tians, a far larger number than i a cry f om the weak and a cry 
ever before blessed the Catholic j j;bri§t*have mercy on ua again " 
ap< stolate in that oldest of I 
existing empires.—Ave Maria.

ABOUT 1 ELLIN G LIBS.
• Pax Voblscuro " the cowled on*1 said. t| 
We have m- v las' my prayers are h ara, 
The prayers of one whose heart has n cQ, 
Whose mental erica knew m t * wold

In «peaking to hi. Sunday .chool clan 
last week on the question, whether It 1» 
right to lie that good may come of It, 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, jr„ told about 
a book he had been reading on the »ub 
ject, and be remarked upon it a» fol
low. :

'* A lie mean, intent to deceive. 
That is the essence ol it. A lie may be 
Uttered or acted. A man doe»rot have 
to speak a lie. lie may point out the 
wrong road when asked which is the 
right and lie without parting hi» lip»- 
In the book I have read on this snbj'-ct 
there is given no redeeming cause tor a 
lie aimed to bring about a right condi
tion. The author say, that O id I» truth 
and that truth is the basic quality of 
the Almighty. God does not lie ; being 
truthful, therefore, how can it be right 
for a lie to be considered godly ? The 
truth being essentially a part of the 
nature of God, He cannot, therefore, 
sanction an untruth/'

This is Catholic doctrine taught by 
the churih from the beginning in her 
books of instruction on the command
ments of God. Hut it is not universal 
Protestant doctrine, as Cardinal New 
man pointed nut in his fa nons Apologia 
Pru Vita Sua, in which he thus 
notes the views of some eminent 
English Protestants as to whether it is 
ever permisiible to lie :

“ Great English authors. Jeremy Tay
lor, Milton, I'aley, Johnson, men oi very 
different schools of thought, distinctly 
say that under certain extraordinary 
circumstances it is allowable to tell a lie. 
Taylor says : “ To tell a lie tor charity, 
to save a man’s life, the life of a Iriend, 
of a husband, of a prince, ol a useful and 
a public person, hath not only been 
done at all times, but commended by 
groat and wise and good men. Who 
would not save his fattier s life at the 
charge ol a harmless lie from perse
cutors or tyrants V’ Again, Milton says: 
« What man in bis senses would deny 
that there aro those whom we have the 
best grounds for considering that we 
ought to deceive—as boys, madmen, the 
sick, the intoxicated, enemies, men in 

thieves ? I would ask, by which

/OUI; ATTENTION in respectfully drawn to the 
opening of u Branch of thin Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
\igfiKVS BStBSS. »...

K -towing itH meaning and madden Ip* ru*n 
W ore joined in the love that knows no emm.

B. F 1). Dunn.

&
$

where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 

can he opened.
.JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 

and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERT THREE MONIES.

*Vkkbkntation — M'h. John M Cogner of 
75> Lo-nu Av« nue, hie received tha bouquet

ïi;i3.iMîKrî% M Miw>
nu n tn account. I- la the custom of thu 
vodate loetl'U Ion 10 show marked «ppre 
Mon to the flrut lady depositor, nnd thu box < f 
ll jw* re a- nl up by manager Hill, rf the Kt* 
oran< h, w ia a very p’.eaaan" aurpriaa to Mra. 
C- pntT, a ho bad no kne wkdgv tf this c istotn.

up
■A

'hroog,

from tho

:Tweed Bazaar
*Then high on the vaulted riof Iho.e b-oke Tw„d ti.zvir will lake place K.-h. 10.

,o «•-

K»v,..-a.I- ; EHEr£SK$HiS! SSSfflS-1 18
Father, wip- out, from th • Hook of Lif »

DIED. The wretched waste of th-tse preclou*
Kit.- Of your charity pruv for the soul | sp-mi in h»* h tun i s of ungodly strife.

D*nizir mother of Kev. Father Forgive lb i wrongs thu my heart has d 
Dtn /. r, 1*. 1\ Hesrton Ont , whose run tine The brother’s love that I spurned In price,
w«th Interred' In Dublin. Ont, on the 26th He w.i* mine all and the only one Kr'tn 'he twenty fifth arnual PtrMcnunt of
J, n iary. 1906. Who would have been steadfast at my side the N„rth American Life A snrance Company! '7 ,ïpfri:,.„»Zw7rIreland. May herns, in PJ—- The'^lr.' MTem" «w« In my heart, S'-DoH,i°

N*t.lve of tin County Carlow, Ireland. M *> And Thou canst comfort this heart, of mil e, huiacmenta am noted 11 $911,136.57 leaving a 
his soul res’ in peace ! ! li thb deluge of woe I await the doves, surplus of S6 666 081 18 -a large in r ase

Ryan—Al Dans, Onu, on Jan 2. 19 ’6 Etlzv j Bearing Thy promise of petite divine- over that at the close of the previous year
heih V. Ryan, fourth daughter of Mr and i)anng 190* th° rew insurances beuud
Mrs Junes Ryan. May her soul rest In He raised his eye» to the arching dome reachni in gro»s SO 3d 9J2 00 making the total
peace I Wh re a gulden shaft of light e.reamed In, 1 insurance in force at Dec 31, 897,827/05 00. \

! seemed to tell rf another home n„w depa-tur-’. ro doubt promp'ed by - he r--
Wl h fre dom from worry and strife and sin. ccnt public dlequletude over the ins

ere flared and the antb. m swelled j „l uatiou. is eperiMly not»d In the platement 
i f glo'ious praise. ... board of dirre'ors announces that the
the Sinner _ wa« q'i«Hed annual report fhowlng mark, d prr-ofe rf the

Alt evneo of etrifo in tho vanished days. . i c ,Ptlnuod progress and solid position of the
panv, ond containing a lis* of the sscuri 

tl. & held and those upon which the company 
has made cclla'eral loans, will b-1 sent in du • 
course to t'^ch policy holder.' This action on 
•he part of the dir. clora and the desire it ex 

! hi nits to make the policy holders acquaint, d 
with the aclUAl eituatlor will no d«mbt b* 
satisfait! or y to all who are in tc reeled in the 

| company.

*
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada *

London Branch, opposite City Hall,
F. E. KARN, Alanager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. .1. HILL, Manager.
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THE SINNER AND THE SUNT.

A sinner stood in Cathedral rquaro
Heart ng° he cï l‘of ï h^beîls ”o prayer™*’ I Into the port:co pressed the thront,
And esiching h- eehocf p--alm like song. . Ah. what bunvtLi_y 3'de by Bid
He etond In the shadow c ol and dim, ; The true, and the
SSoï! pu- ZT& portal, gaping wide.
Hut h" Hifod alone with a tear fill- d e> o, ; I hen on I he chattering mob there broke
For there passed along wh re he watching | A g.isping ery as of roko

Aod'faili «g pleads but pleads in vain, 
vlaking his way thto' 'h« washing erowd 
(’mi-, nno in a . owl and clinging gown.
Hi- robe In life and in de Vh his shroud,
A fleure w* 11 known in tho noisy iown. 
Kne. lirg there by the s'rick' n form.

z d on the face and g t-p°d for breath, 
u .'d to Lift s s‘ie-P and storm 
the meaning of what is D.a'h.

Tho tape 
1 Into a burst 
: Wh n In! in W. J‘vr o

•-

o
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he right and the 1. 6 .3 Can You Spars
100 minutes during the nextllilrty days, If It means health for you. Can you nfT"rd 1 
minutes of your lifetime to Insure for you new sirenu it, new l.flood, new force, new 
energy, vi-ur. life and happiness? That is all it takes -just one hundred mlnutN-s. I 1 
minutes to write for It. five minutes to properly prepare it u|h>i> its. arrival,tnr* ■'iin i • - 
each day for tldrt y days to prop rly uv.’ it- just one hundred mmuti-s a-tov i r. 
one hour and forty minutes. This Is all you risk-only one hundred mluuu-sof your 
time. We risk all else. We risk the dollar package of \ risk the iK.st age on It, ri.-k 
tho cost of this advertisement, risk our irmc, our repu.i i1. ion—-every t long, t anno. >
:: Hard to spend a stamp to write for It and ris'; one humln-d minutes to test It( i ',11 
to lie the judge. If y -u need health, If you nre s'ek and s'llVerlng, if you want neaitu 
en nigh to risk 100 minutes, read our speei il q'Vit an<i s-ml fur health — v .-D- t'>day-___

The figure of one In acllngin 
A figure so frail with a close 

a sad pale face wl h eyes 
Tae face of om* who had mou 
Too evilH of life ami its hollownr hr 
Of one who dread» d the st rife and din 
And prayed frr I hone who hid non * to bices. 1 H 1 gaz 
The sinner g»z?d at the humble f inn H who wag
And HJW ihe lot k< that w -re li- g- d with grey | Could grasp 
H . h vd been ton- d in th • world's groat storm 

h d a victor in the fray.
of his worth and world y prl/3, 

trugglo with poverty nu n and life.
And then hi* looked at the down-cast eyes 
Of him who passed thro’ tho din and strife.

g gown 
drawn hood

td Valentine & Comic Post Cards
We offer you the latest on the market at iOc. 
per doz. or 3 doz. for 25c., post-paid Hun- 
are-ls of cifferent subjects. New subjects 
added daily. Our Comic Cards are printed 
in from 4 to 8 colors. Very funny, unique 
and artistic. View Cards, sample prices. 
RED STAR NEWS CO., London Canad
1423-2

error,
of the commandneutH is a lie iorbidden ? 
You will say by the ninth. If, then, 
my lie dots not injure my reighbor, 
certainly it is not forbidden by this 
commandment.’ I’aley says : 4 There
are falsehoods which are not lies, that 
is, which aro not criminal ?* Johnson 
says : 1 The general rule is that truth 
should never bo violated ; there must, 
however, be some exceptions. If, for 
instance, a murderer should ask you 
which way a man is gone.”

Hut Caidinal Newman did not adopt 
or indorse these opinions. On the con 
trary, he referred to the catheckisin of 
the Council of Trent as his own guide 
and rule on the subject, and quoted 
from its instructions as follows :

“ In order that the faithful may with 
more good will avoid the sin of lying, 
the parish prient shall set before them 
tho extreme misery and turpitude of 
this wickedness. For, in holy writ tho 
devil is called tie fatter of a Up ; for 
in that he did not remain in Truth, he 
is a liar and tho father of a lie. lie 
will add with the viev of ridding id n 
of so great a crime the evils which iol 
low upon lying ; ai.d, whereas they arc 
innumerable, ho will point out at leant 
the sources and general heads of these 
mischiefs and calamities— I low great 
is Clod’s displeasure and how great 
His
is insincere and a liar. What moie ui • 
clean and foul, as St. James says, than 
that a fountain by tho same jet fchould 
send out sweet water and bitter. For 
that tongue which just now praised God, 
"next, as far as in it lies, dishonors Him 
by lying. In consequence liars are shut 
out from the possession of heavenly 
beatitudes. Moreover, there is this 
harm, too, and one of vatt extent, and 
touching men generally, that by insin 
cerity and lying faith and trust are 
lost, which aro the firmest bonds of 
human society. The parish priest will 
sot those right who excuse their insin 
cerity and allege the example of wise 
men who, they say, are used to lying 
for an occasion lie will exhort his 
hearers to trust in God when they aro 
in difficulties and straits, nor to have 
recourse to the expedient of a lio.”

These aro some of the instructions 
and warnings against lying to be found 
in the Catechism of the Council of 
Trent, which Cardinal Newman de 
scribes as “ this beautiful and complete 
catechism.” It would seem as if the 
author of the book referred to by 
Mr. Rockefeller had been a student of 
it. Mr. Rockefeller himself should 
read and study it, if he has not already 
done so. and have it in his Sunday 
school library. — N. Y. Freeman's 
JournV.

Cured of Liver and 
Kidney Trouble.

*fn1i*r .ifWE WILL SEND r.Su «.....
|ta< k:i|ri- of Vlliv-Orv liy iimll, |»o*l|i»l<!« sul.V 
«•lent for one month's tr.-atuii ut, to bo paid for « Ithlii 
thirty days’ tlmv after receipt, if the person who has 
used it van truthfully say that Its use has done him or 
her more good than all the drugs and doses of quarks 
or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever 
used. Rend this over again carefully and understand
ïfSKTSSK'S*
HAVE NOTHING TO LUSK. If It does not benefit 
you, you pay us nothing. We take your word for tho 
n-sultH obtained,and give you :t0 days'til 
;tO days to see beneficial results before you pay us one

We know Vitae Ore and are willing to take the risk.
Ylta'-Ore In Its original condition Is a natural, hard, 

ore-substance mineral mined from the ground 
from the t \KTirs VEINS. It contains Iron, Sulphur
and Magnesium, three properties whir hare most essen
tial for the retention of health In the human system, 
and one package (one ounce) of the OLE. w hen mixed 
with a qua it of water, equals in medicii.id strength and 
curative value nearly 8UO gallons of the most powerful 
mineral watersof th**globe, drank fresh at thespi lugs. 
The mineral properties which giveto the waters of the 
world's noted healing a id mineral springs their cura
tive virtue come from the rock or MINERAL OllK 
through w hich water percolates on Its way to Its outlt t, 
only a very small proportion of tin* medicinal power In 
the ORE being thus assimilated w ith the liquid stream. 
The rock contai us the much des l red medicine,the water 
serves us the conveyance to carry but asmall part of ft* 
properties to the outer world. Vibe-Ore Is a combina
tion of these medlclne-hearlngmlnvruls, powdered and 
pulverized, and partly soluble In water, tin- addition of 
which makes the health-giving liquid drink. It ts the 
marvel of the century for curing such diseases as

Slowly the quivering lids were raised.—
“ X wier.” h- moaned. * 0 brother mine,' 
Kotiud found at list, let Uod be praised 
That thou art here thrn’ His grace divine.’ 
Bless me in this last hour of life,

And bbtt 
II thought

Famwtoic, N. S.
I cheerfully testify to the great good 

VitiP-Ore has done me. 1 or a long tune 
I suffered from Liver and Klriivy Trouble, 
made much worse by a weak heart. 1 bud 
tried iinm-rous tn-atmenti as well iis good 
physicians, but nothing seemed to cause 
any change un'il I began the Vibe-Ore 
treatment. T w .is attracted to this medi
cine by an advertisement ----- ,_r,
to send a package "u thir- ( *
ty days’trial, uml began \C
the treatment as a sort of I g 'l

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming fnr
.-O.,

last resort, knowing 1 1 
could not lose If It did m* 
no good. 1 had used tt 1 •*, 
but a short time when 1 \ A ft 
began to note<i tte an Ini n >. 
pn>veraent, ami at tic- , vM ,
end of the month's treat / \ MT#
ment I w as much better L V:'. i
and had high hop-s for a •
complete cure. I kept it x1-*^ • —^‘ — 4
up and mn glad to In* able 
to say that th*» improvement hascontlmmd 
tn a wonderful way. I consider Vita* < 're 
to be without a doubt the h.-st medicine 
I have ever used, and can strop, .y i om- 
nif-ml It to all who are In 111 health amt 
need a irertment of till* kind. A number 
of my friends and acquaintances have 
used it and we all unite tn pronouncing It 
a blessing to mankind.

188 Yonge Street, Toronto
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?51 USED ORGANS
Jamks A. Mttchkll.

Heart Trouble. Dropsy, « atari li 
ne y and Itladder Troubles, 

<3rlpi»e, Mfilarial Fever,
»<• ner.11 Debility,

Disease, ltlood l*ol»onlng. 
at A tree! I mis, l.lver. Kid 
Female Disorder*, 1-a 

Vi-owtralion and <

16hviiiiiatlmii, lkrifflit'* 1 
of Any Part, Thro

•h i

as t holism

hatred «f a j

NOT A PENNY UNLESS BENEFITED! : ?
who .tp.lre* hotter t.pell'. ,.r «hr. sufTrrs pa!,„. Ills nu.l dUea.e* whtrh ha».- dolled the

Théo. Noel Co. Limited, c r. Dept., Toronto, Ont.
The growth of our hudn. se is again indicated by the opening of another department further 

announcement of which will shortly he made. Just now, our chief mterest a to protide the neces 
sarv wnreroom space, and this demands a clean sweep of every second hand or slightly used
instrument, even at a big sacritice in price. Its true there’s little 7°^,'"‘^nimdl voAhe oïe 
space. Our loss will be your gain if you order any organ on this list ; hut do it qmiklj or the one 
you most want may be sold. Send also your second and third choices in case the first should be

u. H >1. A -Branch Ho 4, London
Meets onDon’t Procrastinate the 2nd and 4th Thureday of sviry 

monih, at 8 o'clock, at their tall, cn Alhfoi 
Block Richmond 8t-eet Kev- D. J. Kgan 
Fr •Hf’enk P V Hnvla.Hold.

You harbor a thief when 
you delay procuring an 

Accident and 
Sickness Policy.

------- ■'©

Get the Best from

TERMS OF SALE

ÏOUR GUARANTEE Organs under «50—$5.00 cash and 83.00 
• per .renth with rat interest.

Orgaus over $50—810 cash and 84.00 per 
month withe it interest.

A discount of 10?. allowed for cash.
If monthly pvyments are not convenient, 

please state what method you prefer. 
We wish to suit you.

A stool accompanies each organ.

The Home Bank 
of Canada

Every organ is in perfect order.

Every organ is guaranteed for five years 
from date of shipment, tho same as a 

instrument.MW
Every organ will bo shipped subject to 

approval, and if not satisfactory, wo 
will pay the return freight.

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST 
522 QUEEN ST W.

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
a Specialty

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold

of reeds in treble, 
ils, etc.

60. Sale 
......... . *55

Uxbridge-6 octave piano case organ by 
The Uxbridge Organ Co. in solid wal

,lcS“5inlt*nUdrw»lnburTcv"JJ‘Tvi'nh stops deluding couplers! vox bum»9
n»r,’ll cl ends and revolving etc. i complete sets of rouis. 2 knee

Ss,' «.Tf •.
:i in. Originally 81-3 Sale price. >l2 Karn 5 octave Chnpel organ by D.

Dominion-5 octave organ by The Domin Karn A Co., W oodstock, in «olid wal
ion Ci.. In line walnut case wl;h high case Unisi ed back and font; has 13
top has S btops complete t*e a of etops, 2' set of reeds in the treble and 2
reiclH 2 knee swells. Height. 6 ft. I m sola and * sub baes set extra in the bass

me oigan. Originally ÿi. 2 knee swi lls, umuseproof p dais, lamp
.......................•••• *13 stands, e'c. A modern chapel organ

stops J kn e swoils, couplere, .'e Hcr'in-6 octave p’ano case organ by Tho 
11 ighi. '» fi- 1 in. Original!’ lterlin Organ Co , in solid walnut case

• •• *14 of handsome design ; has 11 slops in
cluding couplers, etc. 2 complete h«tIs 
cf reeds, 2 knee swells, mouse proof 
pedal). Originally $'50. Sale price — $T3 

Thomn*-'' oe'avc riano caae organ by Tho 
Thomas Co. Woodstock, in walnut 
can* full h ng'h music disk, engraved 
panel*, lamp stands, pat• nt faiding 
p dels, 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds through- 
nut, 2 couplers, 2 Knee swells. Height, 

Minion 6 octave parlor organ by The • 4 fr s It h Catalogue price $250. Sale
Dominion <> gun Co. in handeomtly price.......................................................................$77
decorated solid walnut cas* wl h high Dominion 0 netav - piano case organ by 

lid . is, , the Dominion GO., in mahogany ease
M x human* etc., 2 complete s ■ s ' * wi h full lung'.h carved panel and music,
tords. 2 knee swell-*, mouse pro f defk : automatic foldirg pedal cover
p dils. Height, tl ft. 10 in. Originally and f ill board, 13 stops 2 sets of reeds
$110. dale price. ------- $53 th-oughout 2 couplers 2 knee swells.

„ 0,.i iye r irlor organ by W IV il & handsome mirror 'op Height 6 feet.l* 'co in pan. liVd and decorated solid wal- Catalogue price, $3(0 Sale p ice........  $84
jin' can.* with high top ; has 11 slops stierlock-'U<,nnir g-0 octavo piano case 
including couplers, etc. 2 complete a • organ by ’he Sh clock Manning Urgm
of roods. 2 knee nwell-». Height t> ft- V Co., London, in handsome walnut c^se.
in. Originally $11'. Our special sale full leng'h plain polished panel and
price ................................................................... $34, music desk, attractive moulding

! S'*f' 139,0

nek, 12 s'ops. 3 sets 
2 in bass. 2 couplere. knee t*w 1 
Height 7 ft. Originally 8100.

-5 octavo organ by U • Dell & Co., 
ui'lph, attractive solid walnut ease 
ith high top : has 1" stops, : sets of 
,eds in the treble, me set in the hiss, 
knee swells. H« ight 5ft. 9in. Origin

ally $125............... ............................ ............ •

L) mn it

11^11—5 octavo wulnut organ by W. Bell & 
U), small case, suitable for Sand; 
Hvhot l or miniion use, h xs 8 stops. 3 

if reeds in treble and 2 in bxes, 
hw* It, etc. 11 light, 3 ft, 9 in. Ori 

Sale price........... .

organ by 
olid wal-

»y
. 3

2 kHOtS^ Of

l’eloutiet *V l’ellnn 
1‘cloub t & Felt,

■ bio at all 
Canada

Drafts iasued pay» 
leading points in 
and tho United States

ngs Department of Church St. and 
St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock

........ $‘43y $'J0.

— 5 oct ave 
ton. in neat, so

nut case with small top has 7 stop?. 2 
complete rets of roods, knee swell, etc.
II. ight. \ ft 7 Inchon. Originally $100.

irico ...................................................... $26

ilium» 5 octave parlor organ by R H.
W illiams in h. lid walnut cane with 
email lop. has 7 slept. 2 complet,' sets 
of reeds kn e swell. Heigh , 5 ft. 3 in. 
Originally $110

QueenA CANADIAN CONCERN

CATHOLIC STRKNG TH.
S ll i 1 JAMES MASON, Ooneral Manager

Accord ug to tho latest figumi, tho 
total number of Archiépiscopal and 
Episcopal Sees, Vicariates-A poste lio 
and Prefectures* Apostolic in the 
British Empire is 18”.

Tho estimated Catholic population of 
the United Kingdom is from five and a 
half to five and three quarter millions. 
Including British America'with a Cath 
olic population ot 2.(*50 000.) Africa, 
Australia, India, and all other posset» 
aione, the total Catholic population of 
the British empiro is probably about 
ten mil Ilona and a half.

In England and Wales th< ro aro 20 
Archbishops and Bishops, 8,414 priests 
and 1,640 churches, chapels and 
stations. In Scotland there aro 0 
Archbishops and Bishops, 525 priests, 
and 878 churches, chapels a d stations
Of the 3,93V priests *2 FOA---------• *u-
secular clergy 
régula** cl orgy. Of the regulars, 
many are French exiles, and a largo 
number are not engaged in parochial 
or missionary work. The increase of 
priests, as compared with last year, is 
45, that of the regulars being 79 
The increase of churches and chapels 
Is 5. There are 04 Catholic knight*, 
and 5 English and 72 Irish Catholic 
membert. of Parliament- There are 21 
Catholic Privy Councillors.

The

Will & Baumer Summer Tour
Ftom $195. For fres 
programme, write
Rev. Dr Withrow

TORONTO

$27S ile price«
$117 Company: octavo organ by th** D.imin 

ion Oi g an Uo.. in nolid walnut décorait <1 
i a > wi' h t-m ill top ; ha-* 6 sU-'P-1, 2 Re'S 
if retain in the ireblc and one wet in th-* 

-in. knee ewell. Height 5 f>, 3 in 
Oiiginally $110. Sal

1>U1

' 11 tg
Sale .

Dominion-6 octave organ by The Domin 
ion U;gall Co., in attractive walnut 
case with burl walnut pam D anri reao • 
rant ends withou < x end<*d top. h ip 
3 se s of rci^s in the treble. 2 ach in 
a Idition to bub bass set In basa. 1-

mu* ÏV n,!%æs {&
Sale pi Ice.............................. ........................*

I
me price...................... $2!»

l-'.stey—5 OCtAV i walnut organ hy the K ley 
Co., lira tIVboro, with small i\ coded 
top ; lias 9 ntop^. 2 -e of n ed« ttvough 
mu, 2 knee bw 11s,vox humana. H ight 
9 ft. bln Originally flia Sale price.

Are You Going to Hold a Bazaar ?
We have over twenty different kirdaof the 

newt At novelties r- r ging in p'ice f om le» i- 
and up and including rurt buttons pins,cornu 
facial mirrors, j irk knives, hill bocks, novelty 
dtis'eis, Japanese trick dolls obedient ban-', 
m igio trick cards, finger traps, 
drums, comic po^t cards, button hole ehryaan 
th mumA. These are v ry amunirg and fap. 
sellers l pon rtetipt of 50 cents in stamps we 
will send complete eet of samples of the above 
lis . Write at once to

Brantford Novelty Co..
1123 2. Btx 45, Brantford, Ont-

4r.«
$33

>1
a&Karn 5 octave organ by 1), W. Karn 

î o . in neat «olid walnut ease with 
tended top ; has 8 stona, 2 compimv 
sets of roeds, kne*'swell Height 5 fee t 
tl in. Originally $1 lô h’ Bo price...

rat trap

Manufacturers 
of the well-known 
Puriasima Altar 
and hand-cast 
wax candles.

Bell- û octave oigan by W. Boll & Co.. 
Guelph, *in solid walnut, cast' cf neat 
design with i xtended top ; h.xa it stops,
2 complete aols of reedf’ 2 kneo hw* Ils.
II igh 6 fL 1 in Origin ally $117 Sale

.........  $3<i

■i
_ 580 are of the 

and 1,359

Try Us
l’rlnce -5 octave organ by Geo A i’rinco 

Bull Mo, in neat design cf case suitable 
for church or chnpel ; has It slops, 3 
hcIs of feeds in the tn be, 2 acts and sub 
bass in the has» U knee swell a Height 
when open 1 ft. 4 in. Originally $125 
Sxlo price....................

For Workingmen’sa la
ps. 2 pets of 

couplers. 2 knee 
han six months 

Sale price......... $87 GoodsSyracuse, N.Y............ $38

We have what you want. Our margins are 

close. We carry a full line and can fit any 

size. Mail orders filled promptly.Gourlay, Winter & Leeming The blest log of a house is goodness. The 
honor of a hoaae is hospitality. The ornament 
of a house is cleanliness. The happiness of 
house is contentment. NT. KENNEDY,

240 James St. North, Hamilton, Ont
Good citizenship has its foundation 

built on an observance of the Com- 
jnandmeot-t of Gud.

188 Yonge Street, Toronto When a man looks into a mirror he magines 
that he ee>e the reflection of a hero.
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